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CITIZEN * PARTICIPATION 
r;:;±:Thei|roposed--con8Ulution - es 

tablishes procedures by which 

Montana • citizens may partici-
. pale ..directly in their, own 

government. These procedures 

are embodied in articles dealing 
Hh ff d 

ealing 
wHh_ suffrage and elections, 

lm'^^Tt; and ~cW 
stitulionar revision. 
SUFFRAGE AND ELECTIONS 

The draft constitution essen 

tially retains provisions or Uie 

present' document relating to 
suffrage and elections, but uses 
about half as niany words. None 

of; the provisions to be deleted 
' the 

CT LE>QisiAiriON: The 
|njtliflve"aifbrtf(6ferendUm pro-
visioharof the-preiBtenL-cortftltu-
tioti are liberalized In the draft 
COnfntatJon. Both.initiative and 
reTerendum petition* would re-
quird: signatures of 5 per cent of 
voters. By comparison, initia 
tives now" require 8 per cent. 
Distributive, provisions fop both 
initiative anl "referendum peti 
ions would require the mini 
mum percentage of signatures in 
one-third of the legislative dis 
tricts (which- could" bo largely 
urban) instead of the present 

COSfMENTi With the changes 
indicated, the amending pro 
cess would be much easier'than 
under the present constitution. 
Of the five changes listed, all, WWi llia 

but one have merit. The ex-jwhe<>ler Jr and 

^lMCdblendl 
Tribe*with tribal council chslr-

Harold W. Mitchell Jr. as man 

one if the plaintiffs; 
h Other 

merit. The exj 

ceptlon is the initiative to adopt j 
single-amendments: It has beenlafid 
neither a successful nor an! store 
effective mode *of revision in'whic 
states-that have employed it.j.at |j 

are Joseph A. 

Clickenbeard, brother 

Sister- and "until recently 
-owners on Indian land at 

cigarettes were offered 

99 per carton without the 
Well-financed, arUculale minor-: Montana revenue stamp 
jly interests have fftund the; The same - cigarettes would 

■wo-fiflhs of Uie counties - a initiative to be a handy weapon!cost! over $4 ner 
ubsrawial concession to the! to exploit. More positively .the! stored where Ihe^ax 

n populti initiati b id to 

in 

stale's urban populations, as 
against the urual veto implicit 
in the present requirement. 

GAMBLING: The 

p re positively .the! stored where Ihe^ax anolS 
initiative may be viewed as a Attorneys' for the plaintiffs 
popular safeguard agaiasl legis-hutk" *an Injunction halting fur-
lative inaction on demands forhher ! mterference by Montana 

ch"n,gC- U d°CS offic^rs 
l l 

Indians selling 

of great, significaneu, nor does 

the new constitution introduce 

drastic or untested innovations, 

excepting possibly lenislative 

t ® = »PPorlunities for change i 
i;uK| end 

termite provision which would 

empnwer the legislature to 

legalize "forms of gambling. 

Although 

ric.s 

the tribal 

nr gift Burec Eyes 
an -extension of Mon-

lana law lo the reservation in 

criiiiinal matters and in eight 

_(Jl: 
soula police lieutenar 

in" the shodtiftg"death 

man in bis home 1 
has been demoted to 

and suspended' for 60 
cording to Chief of F 
Hanson. 

The disclplinar 

against Warren Cpc 

taken by the Missoul 

lice Commission, Hai 

James Feucht wa 

Patrolman David" , 
April 12 aftfer Feud 

tered Cochra'n's hon 
had threatened to s! 
ran because of an al 
jtionship with Mrs. Ft 

council cochrarr testified 
coroners jury that 

friend of Mrs. Feuch 
helped h 

discretion to authorize pol 

booth registration. 

ELIGIBILITY AND QUAL 

IFICATIONS: To-qualify to vote 

in Montana, a person must be 

a citizen of the United States, 

at least 18 years- of age, and 

meet registration and residence 

requirements. The age require 

ment is that required-, by HHje 
recent. amendment to the U.S. 

Constitution. Eligibility requirc-

.rrienls are similar to those found 

in most stales. A person other 

wise qualified may be denied 

voter privileges on two grounds: 

imprisonment for committing a 
felony, or court determination 

that lie is of unsound mind. 

Eligibility for office holding.is 

Bench 

Job Bids 
Bids were .opened Tuesday, in 

Under Uie optional gambling 

provision; the people could 

legalize gambling directly 

through the initiative. 

Those" who espouse gambling 
as a panacea, for Montana 

financial ills should be ad- • - ■ ■ ■ 
.monished that elsewhere (withjlne Great Falls office of the 
.1 in Qf New Jersey'si Bureau of -Reclamation-- for 
lottery) it has.fajled to produce I earthwork and structures for 
revenues at the level promised!ns^ j.,;.., Ko,.m .... . 
«. •» , «, p'pc urdins, Derm (ciikg nroo) 
by its proponents. Moreover, , . ' 
additional law- enforcement conslruct">n, and modification 
costs and social costs in rising!0* channels on the East Bench 
incidence of * gambling-associ- j Unit near Dillon, 

jated crime suggest that the}- The work, to be performed in-
:introduction of gambling into, c|udcs conslruclion of 3,, m}| 
this stale would exact a sub-j ... 

jstanlial, if not fully visible.!0' piP° drains- construction of a 

Instants of civil mat 

ters, the Indians contend the 

I eight instances did not cover 

; the right of the state to tax 

. cigarettes on the reservation/ 

New Postmaster 

at 

j 

!price.-

, SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 

j Appointment of- postmasters in 
five western states has been an 

nounced by Fred Huloon, re 

gional postmaster general. 

i The appointments, effective 
! April 30, include: ■---
j Montana—Geraldine. Thomas 
!A. Reeves. 

problems. 

In' a prepared 
Hanson said: "It wa: 

a senior officer who i 

assist any person w 

sonal problem should 

j so at the police statio 

jaccompaniment of- ar 
cer; thereby, avoidin 

barrassment to the ; 

partment and the Ci 
smila..:: _. . 

Cochran had been 
when, Strom followc 
jinto the Cochran hor 
iStrom killed Fuechl 
: shotgun and was cleau 
.inquest.. 

cept that the legislature' may 

add qualifications and the draft 

eSnsiMion specifics, additional 
qualifications for certain elec 
tive offices. A person convicted 

of .a felony would become 

eligible to hold office upon final 

discharge from state super 

vision, without the present re 

quirement .of a pardon or 

citizenship .restoration by the 

governor. - - — ' 

REVISION 

'RETAINED:'The draft consti 
tution retains' amendment pro 

cesses of the present constitution 

essentailly unchanged, but in 

troduces an important new pro 

cess as well, the popular ini 

tiative oE constitutional amend 

ments. It also eliminates the 

present limitation of .three 

amendments which' the legis 
lature Tmav subTmFin~Ta~slnere: 

jberm along part of an existing; 

i canal, and modification of a J 
total of approximately .6 miles! 
of channel in' three existing 

channels. '. 

The apparent low bidder was 

Clark Bros. Contractors, Victor, ni,ai 

with a bid of $107,647. The onlylP 
other bid was received from Bill 

Brothers Excavating and Con 
struction Co., Butte, for $141-

741.00. The Engineer's_Esfcmate 

for performance-of tKe work is 

State Deaths 
MILES CITY — PETERSON, 

Gustof, 87, died at a local hos-

will be Wed 

nesday at 2 p.m. at the First 
Lutheran Church. Boai in 
Sweden, he married Marie 
Modin in 1913 in Minneapolis. 
They homesteaded hear Mills? 
City_ih_lS14iand iaier_ije " 

LIVE MIH 

Skip Ki 
' AND HIS GUIT/I 

TUEs/andTHURS.M 
8P.M.tolA.I 



itt..jiiosj. siaies. m persuu muilt-

wise quali/icd;inay be denied 

voter "privilfegesf6rvtwo grounds: 

roses ana social costs in rising 

incidence of .'gambling-associ 

ated crime Suggest, that the 
'iniprisdrinieiU 'for'committing a introduction of: .garhbling^into 

felony, or court delerminat ion 'this state would exact a sub-
llKit he is. of unsound mind. slnhtial, if not fully, visible 

Eligibility for office holding is 

" '"identical7 to that' of yolers, ex 
cept that the legislature may 

add qualifications and the dra.fl 

. coTrsitutton specifics additional 

qualifications for certain elec 

tive offices. A person convicted 

of a felony would become 

eligible to hold office upon final 

discharge from state SMiper-

- vision, without the present re 

quirement of a pardon or 

citizenship restoration by the 

governor. — 

REGISTRATION: The legis 

lature would establish a system 

of voter registration, and also 

price.- ... 

CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION 

PRESENT PROCEDURES 

RETAINED:'The draft consti 

tution retains' amendment pro 

cesses of the present constitution 

essentailly unchanged, but in 

troduces an important new pro 

cess as well, the popular ini 

tiative of constitutional amend 

ments. It also eliminates the 

present limitation of three 

amendments which the legis-

lalure may submhTih *a~sjngle 

general election-

constitution may 

cither: 

The .present 

be amended 

'•may provide for a system or NEW AMENDMENT PRO-

poll booth registration." The 

present system of voter regLslfa-! 

ti i Mt l ht 

CEDURES: U) Voters 

could bypass ■ the legislature in yp g 

tion in Montana leaves much.toj the initiative and ratification of 
be desired. Failure to register is 

cited by nonvoters as the most 

common reason for not voting. 

But all democratic- systems 

find, expecially as their popula 

tions become increasingly urban 

ized, that some form of'voter re 

gistration before election day is 

amendments. Petitions 

itiate an amendment would re-

qiire signatures of 10 per cent of 

•the voters, -with at least 10 per 

ceni in each of Iwo-fifths of the 

legislative districts (not coun 

ties >: the initialvc amendment 

would he adopted if approved by 

needed to establish th-it 1he|a mfijority of those voting on Ihc 

prospective voter is eligible;. Poll[qiwslion. (2) A similar initiative 

booth registration wn u Id;approach could lie used by Hie 

eliminate I li e present safe 

guards against such well-known 

election frauds, as '.'repealing" 

and "colonizing." The legisla 

ture is free, of course, to ignore 

poll booth registration and (n on-] 
act fillurc registration statues 

as circumstances nviy require. 

.ELECTION PKOCEDIIRKS: 

The''legislature is 'required to 
provide procedures for the eon-

duct of elections. The provisions 

that the winning candidate in an 

election' need have-only '<> plural 

ity and that a wler is immune 

from arrest, with some excep 

tion arc retained. 

Suffrage and election provi 

sions of the draft criruslitulion 

would-bo a substantial iirfpnwe-

menl. Broad discretionary au 

thority has been granted, the 
legislative, while adequate sjift'-

.guards protect Hip cilizcnrs in 

terest jn -freo and fair elections. 

GENERAL GOVEIINMKNT 

A variety of ^.provisions not' 

easily fitted elsewhere into lite! 
draft constitution wirri» brought 

together-hero. Their ftcnci!<'il. cf-! 
feet would continue 'he spirit, if 

not the letter, rif the present <:nn-

|HM)ple to call ii convention. Ct> 

.The question of calling 

vention must be placed on g 

general election ballot once in 

Sorin? cleanine is unoit.house 
wives agniii, iimi an usttniole 

IIwil 10,001) American women 

will (lie -from improper use of 
cleaning solutions. ' 

Cut cost anil lime will) eleven 
items (rom Best line Cleaning 
Products, that will do n belter 
job than 35 (leaiiiuy pioducls! 

by Parents Mng-
aime and sold with « money 
back guarantee. 

No charge on. the use of uir-
(>el shnrapooer!. Other, items de-
ivcrcil free! 

Catl today in regard to your 
spring clcmtiruj. 

t)oen Territory lor port or full 
liino woikeis. 

Call or Write: 

LAWRENCE KEUEY 
Bo*-302l-76l-212l,AGH>ot Full* . 

cuaiiiiuis on in<> t'.ast jttcnen 

Unit near Dillon. 

The work, to. be performed in 

cludes construction of 3'£ miles 

of pipe drains, construction of a 

berm along part of an existing 

canal, and modification of a 

total of approximately .fi miles 

of channel in three existing 

channels. 

The apparent low bidder was 

Clark Bros. Contractors, Victor, 

with a bid of $107,647. The only 

other bid was received from Bill 

Brothers Excavating and Con 

struction Co., Bulle, for $141-

741.00. The Engineer's Estimate 

for performance-of trie work is 
$91,321.20. 

Bids arc currently- under con 

sideration and award will be 

made at a lal^r date. 

gional p g 

Tic appointments, effective 
il 30 ild 

ny rrea Huioon; 

postmaster general. 

^1"511-".-.auyiii xiunoweq. 

>nto'^lhe;-Co1&rir;a"n-i:horrj< 
pp, fective ^trom billed. FUecbt| 

April 30, include: - ~~-:- ,shotgun and-WasicJeare 
Miinlniia—Gcraldine, Thomasjinquest. -. :'h 

A. llcevcs. 

treasure 
State Deaths 
M LES CITY — PETERSON, 

Gits of, 87, died at a local hos-
pita. Services will be Wed 

nesday at 2 p.m. at the First 

Lutheran Church. Bonn i n 
] Sweden, he married Marie 
jModin in 1913 in Minneapolis. 
They hornesteaded near Miles 

i City' in. 1314 and later he oper-i 
•alod <\ machine shop here. Sur-

! vivors include a daughter. Mrs. 
( Kd Gran. Miles City: three sons 

!aml a brother. ■ 

TUES.tndTHURS.NI 
8 P.M. to 1 A.N 

IT L DO Bi 
Wesrgote Centei 

♦♦♦♦ 

PORTRAIT 

This Week Only at Skaggs! 

WE WISH TO THANK 

EVERYONE FOR THEIR 

HELP AT THE WESTERN 

GRAIN CO. FIRE. 

Our New Location is. 
V ■■ 

• Save now by taking advantage of this special one-time offer 
-. Skaggs-is offering a full 5"x?" natural colo'r photograph-of your chil 

dren for just 99c per child. And for- that extra-nice touch, we moun 
each portrait in, a handsome feather:eyged presentation folder. Jus 
stop in while shopping. ,' . 1 • ' 

■■ ■ \ 

^Children 10 Years of age and older, *2v95 

HURRY! Thru WEDNESDAY 

MAY 3r ONLY! 

AT SKAGGS! 

Monday, Tu«sdav, Wodnci'day 



He currently is 
officer of the RlehlahifNaUonal 

March 18, was.serving a four- Bank { vice president of Tender-
year term"which started Feb. 1. loin:. Industries, a commercial 

feediot operation; and president 
Gbv. Forrest H.-Ahderaon. new commissioner 
A Democrat, Lalcnde fills the 196Q-61 president of 

vacanoy caused by the death of tana The governor, In prepared 1 the Sidney g, 

statement, said e/res^li^'from seizing 
ifr-freo clgarettei-for aal£ 

0yc 
r a-ted SalistMCootenai 

with tribal council chflir-
Iarold W. Mitchell Jr. as 
the plaintiffs, 

r plaintiffs are Joseph A. 

;r Jr. and Dbfothy~"E7 

;r Clickenbeard, brother 

ster" and until recently 

wncrjron Indian land at 
cigarettes were offered 

9 per carton without the. 

la revenue stamp. . 

same • cigarettes would 

)ver $4 per carton in 

where the tax applies, 

•neys for the plaintiffs 

l injunction halting fur-

nterference by Montana 

with Indians selling 

tes on Indian lands, 

iso ask that the court re-

that state, revenue laws 
ilhority end at reserva-

lundaries. 

nigh 'the- tribal council 

• to an~extension of Mon-

aw to the reservation in 

al matters and in eight 
nuances 0/ civil mal-

the Indians contend the 

Police Demotion Follows 

Gim Incident in Missoula 

ed great ability in 

business and- a strong dedica 
ti thi 

g 

tion^ to..his,vconunun ity 
stale. I believe, tfiese assets 

I should make him a i very effec 
tive member of the Montana 
Highway Commission." 

...MISSQUllA J^P)_—_ A\MJs-.JH]c _(to]^ce_commission_ chair-
A native of Bairiviilc, Lalonde 

he represents 
covers- the -co^ 

veltf Sheridan, Daniela;^PWl-
lips,^Valley, Dawsbn,- WlisCisie; 

Prairie, Richland," Wibaia, 
Garfieldj Petroleum and 

soula police lieutenant Involved mitn, Dale -DahTgren, said the 

in the shooting death of another'decision had been unanimous, 
man in his home last month-1 Other members of the commis-
has been demoted to patrolman |sion are Edwin Russ and Cnet 
and suspended for 60 days, ac-|Mh 
curding to Chief of Police E. G. w"rp ,y- ~ ; 
Hanson. 

The disciplinary action 

against Warren . Cochran was 

taken by the Missoula City Po 
lice Commission, Hanson said. 

James Feacht was- shot by 

Patrolman David Strom on 

April 12 after Feucht had en 

tered Cochran's home. Feucht 

had threatened to shoot Coch 
ran because of an alleged rela 
tionship with Mrs. Feucht. 

Cochran testified before 

coroners jury that he was 

friend of Mrs. Feucht and had 

helped her with some* personal 

Cochin has'been a member! 

of the Missoula police force i 
since Dec. 31, 1953. • i 

problems. 

In a prepared statement, 
instances did not cover'Hanson said: "It was felt...that 
ght of the state to tax a senior officer who is trying to: 
lies on the reservation. 

w Postmaster 

med at Geraldine 

FRANCISCO (AP) -

Ument -of - postmasters- i& 

estern states has been an-

jd by Fred Huloon, re-
postmaster general. 

effective appointments, 

30, include: 

lima—Geraldine, 

'.•rives. 

reasure 

ES CITY -PETERSON, 
f, 87, died at a local hos-

Services will be Wed-

y al 2 p.m. at the First 

ran. Church. Bqibi in 

:n,-:: he married; Marie 

i in 1913 in Minneapolis. 
hQTnestea tied hear Miles 
ih-'iD14iand later, he.oper-
h jiiachint' sliop here. Sur-

vjnclude ;a idauyhter, iMrs. 
r^fl-''Miles i'.iiw• -IhW>»»' ciVric 

assist any person with a per-j 
sonal problem should have done i 

so at the police station or in the j 

accompaniment of another offi- '■ 

cer; thereby, avoiding any em-i 

barrassment to the Police .Pe-i 
partment and the City of Mis-

.SQLUla." .. 

Cochran had' been off 
when, Strom followed Feucht 
into the Cochran home. Later, 

Strom killed Fuecht with 

MOBILE HOME PARK 
iiy section end adult only S«t'in<j f« 

'RESERVE YOUR LOT NOW! 

• Enclosed Heated Pool 

• Hobby Ship • R«creilion Ruilding 

• Lrtundrd-Wal '• S5j Per Mcr.lh 

3800 8th AVE. N. 
Oiiicc st Entrance. ? a.m.-t p.m. 

Phone 453-0713 

Our "Ring of life" 
has a new twist 

$2995 with 

r>n<fNi!»uUl«dV>irthslone. 

ivirl-, of 14 K.ir.it %nM Iwist 

their way around colorful 

simulated birthstoncs, one for 

, cjiiTof your loved ones. 

Aridiljondl stones, $2.50 each. 

My, how yoaVc duqged 

Use one of our convenient 

charge plans 

Illuttriliena enlarged 

.jsfrotgun and was cleared by the 

Thomas !|n(Juest-

LIVE MUSIC 

Skip King 
AND UK GUITAR 

TUEs/andTHURS. KITES 
8 P.M. to 1 A.M. 

:HU DO BAR 
■-•>:■ ■ Weslgate Center 

Prices effective 

thru May 6th. 

Quantities may 

be limited! 



l^s^S^rmiite-vwilibo to-GeorgeS 
ofmed, "and the 'work carried 

Toole asks that money be send newspaper ads 

tiiar,ph>po6ed nSw-"constitaion 
l^'about 5,000 toward 

of $27,000, 

Jji to the piHc, which fa 
§|iilMi birthday 
rV«aiddDly Crajg Paw 
iravm?PA». wl&iin the 
aalit ckiswl due to snow 

ttf;j^Craig5\pa8s is ex-
o^open to mid-May and 
n Past witi open later, 
iio: entrances to the 
ge-opened;-last Satur-
deep snow and severe 

iltlons hampered snow 

at the south.entrance 

ised the delay in its 

its said snow removal 
e Paiis will begin later 

k and the road over the 
>etween Cooke X<ity, 

and the Sunlight Basin 

expected to be open by 

||^;^v1cV:^^ihient Of 
thia corivention, and fc ttow-serv-

irig^aa finance chariman for the 
citizens Committee for Constitu 
tional Improvement. The com: 

ittee tvas/put together last 
'eek after the state Supreme 

Court ruled that neither the 

convention nor'the committee 

had authority to spend public 
funds for -'voter education. 

Toole- has mailed a letter, to 

feUow delegates soliciting help. 
"We-will-locate-an-offjce in HeU 

ena for a headquarters ajd 

probably staff it with one 

person," he says. "Needless to 

say, the committee is contacting 

non-delegates for- additiona 

allege scholarships have 

rarded to three Montana 

according to Montana's 

atic congressional dele-

Lee Metcalf said the 

ire Kim Eagle, Boze-

Jay Gardiner, Billings; 

iliiam Staudinger, Lau-

Judge Scte lip 

Indian Campaigu 

HELENA (AP) — A commu 

nity development specialist with 

the BJackfcet Tribe will be 

statewide chairman for the In 

diansnfor-Tom Judge campaign. 

Headquarters for Judge, wht 

is seeking theDemocrati 

gubernatorial nomination and 

is presently />tale lieutenant gov 

ernor, said Leo Kennefly Jr 

Browning, would handle the 

camnaign iUrected-toward, gain 

iflg/me Indian vote. 

S TO CONTINUE 

UNGTON (AP) - Sen. 

fetcalf, D-Mont., said 

day that bus service 

Whitehall and Boulder 

continued until June 30 

U.S. Labor Department. 

alf^sajd the service for 

r River School end Hos-

mployes was to have ex-

niursday. 

^"Eldu^iilb^rind-^Welfa] 
ated funds froto^lta Social 
rehabilitation Service may 

id to keep the bus oper-

cmd glossuuQfe 

Painted Daisy 

Four convenient cradit plan* 
2UIt Revolving Qutxe • ZiUiCuttom Chin* 

ehinsc'BaikAacffcMd 

Inmsfamei 
Bright ntatisca of color highlight the 
oven-uu, dithwwher-aafe Ironstone. 

And Um price includes a matching 24<p& 
^tl 

Choice of pftfmn* 

Imnston* for 8 
• 6'dinnerplatea 

• 8 cups . plates 

• 8iauc«i 8«oap/c 
• vtgeUWnliih \kpOm . 
• pUttcr •cuttatc 
■ coveted tugat -

Glasiware focS •-••"■ 
•8 tumbler* 

• 8on-the-rock» 

Baby stuff on sale. We're 

not kidding about the prices. 
J 

15%off 

all strollers. 

Save on our 

disposable and 

gauze diapers! 

Rag. 1.40. Pre-shaped disposables with special fnner fining to > 

kc«p baby drier, waterproof backirtfftSoa away with rubber panUi 
talt-gtlck Upoa. Daytlmoahce. box of 30. " * . A?* - ■ ^r 



teaS^aindGascadfe?couriUeSfe 

fbrniwithe4bc«i nistiprpftf p 

corporation^''^Greely said; '"aiid 
!saidrchildren also have .the right 

fijtiiri^tH^dhi 
hBve 26 members oFTtneTooara 

^i f ll helps in reducing^the populations 
d 

^representatives of 
behalf: 

The average stay 

in thfi home probably-.v ir ^organization plans ^6\ 

with' four children rahg-jbe about#months,' Greely'said. 
'""" I3lyears_t*il7f * 

^p 
ments of the1 community. 

"No appropriation was made 

by the legislature but the plan 

is for community support by 

p g^ 

of state^uiatitutidns 
' The estimated post of keeping 
a child in^a-coijnmunjty home 
of this type, is $6150 pefday be* 

j&upiJ*~y-^?-^^^(i^-Gommunity-services^-->-medi-| donations, - contributions, sery:; cause ..community servlces^ara 
Greely said, with the ca] ca^e ,- dental care, -jsocialj ices in kind and the corporation^ used compared tq $13.50 pefday 

case workers, psychiatric help,! has the authority to accept any'jfor institutions wjiich have very 
j educational tiitoring —"will "bei charitable contributions and] limited use «of community sery-
j provided for the children and (contributions and would appre- ' ' J - -■ '--••»--x 

are, 

aximum number of children 
be in the Home al|4ne. 
ing set at" 10." ^ 

3rganization of'youth «uW-iprorent.Vans 'call ipTthenTto; S'donations! 
ce homes was established byaltend ]ocal schoo]s. 

* 1971 IfiCflSI&tllFG ' t 

'iomcs currently 'arc operat-1. ^^ in ad^!°n {or.Grfly' !ne_re WJ'' oe#^ome ":iaie t:°"cri; 
{in Helena, Billings, Missoula:include James White, Chouteaujbution after the next session of J 

S-Geunty-eommissioner-fFOfn-Foi't-J-lhe-legislature-but-nnist of the 

Bt! i idt W [t d tl ill 

ices and educational facilities. 

Members of the board, in ad-

Greely said the group hopes: dition to the officers, are Mar-

there will be some state contri- garet Gilfeather. Mary B. Cord-

ingley, Ted McFaul,. ,Dean 

Aanes. Sister Catherine "Grant, J"SKe'Ib"yJ 
3reery said the basic purpose; Benton! vice president. Warren [support and control will come" Joan Johnson, Darlene Gusto-
the home'is to help juvenilesi'Sawycr. secretary, and Howard from the community. . . jvich. Tom Oos, Eleanor Sawyer, 
*.h personal and social prob-!Qaare- treasurer. . The operation is beginning! W i 11 i n m Bermingham, Jim 
ris in a friendly homelike! The local group's initial.mnet-with $40,000 in federal impact;Houle. Ray Grande, Carl Gla-
nosphere. . M'lB was in September of lastj fuiTds which--have come with the' cj^ue. Sam Korsm6e, Mario Man-
'Under tfie legislative act."-year,-when the organization in-jSafeguard Antiballistic Missile gold. Charles Buley, D. W. Av-
eely, a legislator and deputy jcorporated. with directors being1 System being installed in north- cry, "Jim Snow, John E. Ham-
scade County attorney, said, elected in January of this ycarj central Montana. roll. Rev. Richard Osterman 
ist. Judge Paul G. Hatfieldjand the organization named1 "But since we cannot rely on and Milo F. Dean. 

llalmstrom. Black Eagle to Be Asked 

f 6 Observe Sprinkling. Restrietons 
Compliance .with the city's'two areas apparently proven restrictions were .being ignored; 

'inkling restrictions will be re-jhe board from ordering com-1at the base and in Black Eagle, j rjist. Judge Paul G. Hatfield 

ssted of Malmstrom Airjpliance. The restrictions imposed during Wednesday reimposed the three-
The contract with Malmstrom the weekend ban the use of set; year deferred imposition of sen-

^Original 

Sentence 

Reimposed 

rce jtese and Black _ Eagle 

Water iidents 

ard. -... 

The board decided Wednesday 

*ht to seek the°compliance be^ 

use the Dase and Black ~~ "^ 
i supplied water by^fctfe citjr, 

derman W. H.^Pafdis, board 
airman, iioied' that the city's 
ntracts-iflsupply water to the 

ONETS 

AFB permits it^UFtake a certain sprinkling devices and permit. tence he had earlier ordered for 

amount ter daily. The city sprinkling with a hose 

a contract to supply during limited limes. 
to the Anaconda Co., 

which in turn sells it to Black 

Eagle residents. 

Problems in construction at j arson. 

only; Ronald Dean Lords, 23. who was 

found guilty of first-degree 

the water, plant have reduced 

the output and have made the 

Lords was given the original 

sentence on Jan. 6 but a petition 

Pardis said city residents jrestrictions necessary. They are. for revocation was filed, 

complained to a 1 d e r.m e niexpected to be lifted in about! He was found guilty by a six-

Wednesday that the sprinkling two weeks. 

HA ~ MISSED AGAIN — 
chicken crosses the road to g 

why a pheasant always seem 

moment to dart in front o! 

Governor Will Address 

Women's Glub Convention 
Gov. Forrest H. Anderson will! rod B. Sluckey, chief of the 

ve the keynote address tonight) National Women"s Program of 
the' opening session of the | the. Environmental Protection 

[,l:n'~-:bieh*tni4r 
Miveat ioh' of/ 
le Montana, 

edefation'of 
'omen's Clubs! 
h e convention 

ill continue 

h rough J3aU 

day, ,wltb* -all;! 

Agency, Washington, D,£.; Mrs. 

Kermit W. Haugen, president-, 

j elect of the General Federation 
-of Women's Clubs, and Mrs. 

'Hubert J. Bell, Kalispell. treas 

urer of the general federation 

and a candidate, for third vice 

president, sponsored by the Mon 

tana federation. . .- ' ; 

Citv Water: 

Misuse II, 

You'll Lose It 

The City Water Board In 

tends to dry out water cus 

tomers who violate the cur 

rent sprinkling restrictions. 

The board decided Wednes 

day "night to order service 

cut oil for any flagrant 

violator who is caught twice. 

The first time he will be 

given a warning, and after 

the second lime he will have 

to start gelling water from 

j woman, six-man jury on the | 

'■ charge of attempting to burn his | 

.residence at 1301 5th Ave. NW,, 

Jon March 10, 1971. ' !__ ~_ ' 

\ The jury heard testimony that, 

I Lords purchased the house and; • ^ .. 

ilwo lots for $3,250 and sub.-l/iflyne ReicJlCrt Cfl 
isequently insured it for $13,000, J 
with an additional $6,500 for the 

house's contents. 

j Defense attorney C. E. Over-

i felt told the court that Lords had 

spent nearly .six weeks in the 

asisc 

county-jail since he was-taken 

into custody as a parole violator. 

The court additionally ordered 

Tribune Capitol Bureau 

Constitutionl— C-an-v-e-n-ti o^x 

delegate : Arlyne Reichert ofes-

Great Falls says she's shifting |can 

..-_ «■.__ >.:_ 

that Lords was not to contact hisj her emphasis from getting a uni-jto S 
wife without permission of theicameral legislature to getting rdoei 
Board of Pardons and Paroles]the proposed constitution itself. ,|cani 
because of Mrs. Lords' fear of .Mrs. Reichert has been &'■ffTht 
her husband. "- , jleading advocate^bf a one-house:{WOiil 
""Afiy violation noted iiTybiif^|l6gislaturejvand 'was. the hif}**}*} 



* f 

iSnoWV. John 'Er;Ha 
stRichad Otrti 
F. Dean. 

gincd 

tterice 

mposed 
udge' Paul G. Hatfield 
iy reimposed the three 

rred imposition of-sen 

nad earlier ordered for 

ean Lords, 23, who was 

uilty of first-degree 

vas given the original 

on Jan. 6 but a petition j 
ation was filed. 

found guilty by a six-

six-man jury on the 

attempting to burn his 

at 1301 5th Ave. NW, 

10,1971. ' l_ ,_ 

/ heard testimony that1 — 

chased the house andi _ m — 

for $3,250 and s>ib\/irlyfie Reichert Changes Goal 
insured it Tor $13,000 J - & 
iditional $6,500 for the 

intents. 

attorney C. E. Over-

Tribune Capitol Bureau !the proposed constitution is rali-;for Montana Club" to support 

~A ""committee representing' 

constitution i residents of 13 fire districts out-

HA — MISSED AGAIN,-- Everyone knows that a 
chicken crosses the road to get to the other side, but 
why a pheasant always seems to wait until the last 

moment to dart in front or a vehicle remains a 

mystery. This feathered fool was caught in the act 
along the Belt Creek road north of Monarch as.he 
played "chicken" with a slate highway department 
truck. (Staff Photos by Wayne Arnsl) 

rly .six weeks in the 
il-since:;1»^was-taken 

ly as a parole^iolator. 

rt additionally ordered 

; was not to contact his 
out permission of the 

Pardons and Paroles 

f Mrs. Lords' fear of 

nd. 

olation noted in your 

11 Hatfield told Lords, 

/ill bring you back and 

.ence you and there is 
mm penalty for first-

son." 

Emphasis on Passing Constitution 
Tribune Capitol Bureau !the proposed constitution is rali-;for Montana Club" to support 

Constitution!- Con-v-e.ntion:Jkd- "If the constitution pass-[their effort. But Mrs.Jleicherll 
ilegate Arlyne Reichert ofies>" savs Mrs. Reichcrt, "wejsays she's pulling' out and con-1 

June 30 End 

Of Suburban 

FireFighting 

Great Falls says she's shifting jean always, mount an initiative jeentrating on 

hPr pmnhasis fmm aetiini* a nni- to got unicameral. whereas if it [itself. "I'm vt her emphasis from getting auni-,*0 B^t very worried now,"'side the Great Falls city limits 

cameral legislature to getting -doesn't pass, we'll never get urn-.she says, "because so many of jWi|S UjId Wednesday that fire 

the rt-oposed constitution itself, cameral past the legislature.".the powers that be seem to be;prolecljon provided by the city 
Mrs. Reichert has been a:'The proposed constitution! lined up against-the proposed wj|l end ,unc •„, 

leading advocate of a one-house H'r'llJd permit initiative amend-constitution. j T,u, d(y recejves approximate-
legislature and was the chief merits, while the present con-; The club4aas been putting out ]v $$4,060 annually from Cascade 
sponsor of the unicameral pro-. stitulion allows only the legis- a - brochure describing "the (couixly lo cover I he cost of pro-
posal iifthc convention. 

The choice of whether to have 

ee: 

to Mrs. Russell 

, 232 18th Ave. NW. 

;hter to Mrs. Ronnie 

17 7th Ave-.-N. (Correc 

age license 

:ations 

Fogger Lawton Jr., 23 

■m Air Force Base, and 
idra'Martin, 19, March 

if.; ' 

JLMENT GRANTED 

. Traub from'John H. 

aud, wed-Sept 25, 1971, 

t Falls 

Iomuim" <"lu"'J "'"■' "~ "*•". a nrocnure oebcnumg cn-^Counlv to cover Ihe cost Of pro-
lalure lo propose constitutional things you get if you move into a: viding lire pi.otccUon l0 the Olll. 

amendments.) one-house legislature," including iyjl1g areas. 

a unicameral legislature or keep! Mrs. Reichert and delegate accountability, responsibility,: The committee was told thSt 

a bicameral will be on the ratifi-. George Harper of Helena had and efficiency. "Try it, you'll; tnc funtjs provided by the county 

cation ballot as a separate issue.■'.teamed up' to push for uni-;like it," proclaims.the brochure.ido not COver the actual cost of 
However, the vote on the issue :s cameral, and had raised about,and "one house can live eheaper servjng me districts 
meaningless unless the body of $500 through their "unicamerallthan two!" . ■ 

Commission to Answer 

Questions About Airport 
Questions about the Great: Others who will be present lo 

Falls Airport improvement;answer_jjuestions. include Air-
project will be.answered by theporl AdvTSor Byron Dickev, who' 
Airport Commission at a news ' 

Bread Rises 

Not Only 

In the Pan 

Airport Commission at a news 

conference scheduled for 4:30 

p.m. today. 

, . . . . . 

1S s(-lheduled to become 

Bread and milk, that old farm 

ivorite food team, teamed up 

air- again reecntty, but this time in 
port manager at,Midland, Mich., the news. Both have increased in 

Jim Connelly, the new com- May, 15. Ed Dickinson of James; prjce 

mission chairman, arranged the C. Buckley, Inc.. New York,: T 
conference. Five of the six com- airport consultants, and H. E. lncreases of 1 to 2 cents per 
missioners are expected lo be Prolzmann Jr. of Burns & Me- Ioaf have gone .into effect in. gro-
present. Former chairman Loo DanncJl. Kansas City. Mo., the eery stores on major line items.; 

Committe member Briice Nel 
son said the group agreed that 

the city cannot afford lo sub 

sidize the outlying districts and 

asked tha{. the city determine 

how much money is needed an-

nually to continue the service.. 

Nelson saicFcily representa 

tives are expected to provide the 

figures at the next meeting 

Wednesday in the Downtowner. 

Boy Treated 

For Jiijuries 

In Car Crash 
Gary Cue. 12.: was released 

■ from the Malmstrom Ain Force No children ,Graybill Jr was removed from engineering consultant for the The premium quality l'£ pound ™m Malmstrom Am Force 
; former name, Ruth I the commission by the City project. )oaf of b d ' ,"- f ! Base Hospital Wednesday after 
restored ,.* Xouncil April 24. Graybill con- The news conference will be lw i.being treated for' injuries sus 

pends, however, that the action in the former FAA Building just! ' • ' . [tained in a two-car collision 
' vas illegal. tf Lsouth of the airport terminal. | Clarenace -15 • Fishbaugh,; -Tuesday night. • 

1 Candicc Readicker ! ! ' 
oberL, W ReadickcV, 

sruelty, wed June 21, 

3ower Plaintiff custody 

CE GRANTED 

nor child and $75 Tier Friday, Saturday 

:manager of Eddy Bakery, said; Cue. son of Maj. Terrancc Q. 
that the prioe rise was made j Cue, 1508-Meadow-Lark Drive, 

throughou^/a four-state arcajwas '*•■..pw«!!B«ger»Hn»'an""mrto-
fiRtludipjf Montana. WvominSrmobilcyr'Veh »>yrWilma A. Gar-



rps. 

■flfe City W lewlaton, which y 

j&asixancerned about the atruc-to a Lewistcn firm-

lilfedb'y Dorothy Off. 

^ of *•eft8te 
e Englehart, 

W, bovtfrak, 

girvpHMs vehicle into a 

' carfSh '^rtilch Mrs; >Jingidwiri 
warridlrig. ;. i K. V; ;: 

■flic accident, the suit said, 
' occurred a soulhside Billings 
' intersection on Nov. 6, 1971* 

ard M, Ccnnell, Walla Walla 
district engineer for.the co/ps. 

Connell held a public hearing 

April 24 at which a number of 
objections to issuance of the 
permit to Nez.Perce Roller 
Mills were expressed, including 

one by the Department of th« 

Connell said that objection 

fc faciUty on Ite^aite turaHtdequacy of-a-64-year=old 

'* •• - *- ~ i:_judf fctiildiing-owhed by the-fir-m, ha* 

also withdrawn its objection, 

Connell safd He said the build 
ing was "not *a constraint on 

the corps from the standpoint the p 

of a navigation permit." 

City Manager William D. Wil 
liams said Nez Perce Roller 

Mills officers have informed 
him the firm is consulting an 

engineer and will "come in 

has been withdrawn, although'with structurally sound recom-

he said the nature of it wasjmendations to the city building 

Be a smart devlll 

Pre-

Mother's Day 

SPECIAL 

The 
"Wh«r» Friinds Meet" 

In 1h» heart of Holiday Villaac 

To Your 

Good Health! 

A uJulius" a 

Day Keeps 

The Doctor 

Away. 

5 Devilish 

Good 

Flavors: 

• ORANGE 

• PINEAPLE 

• SJRAWBERRY 

• RASPBERRY 

• BANANA 

Any Small 

Julius, or 

Coke and a 

EOT DOG 

East Helena 

Mayor Quits 

House Race ̂ 
HELENA' (AP) — Mayor Da 

vid E. Fester of EdSt Helena 

said Wednesday he is with 

drawing from competition for a 

Dist. 12 seat in the Montana 

House of Representatives. 

He said he decision to resign 

his Democratic candidacy was 

prompted by demands on his 

lime as mayor and chemistry 

j instructor- at Helena High 

! School. . 

-He also said there is some 

question about the holding o 

two public offices at the same 

lime, adding: "Under no cir 

cumstances would 1 resign my 

post as mayor." 

Four Con Con 

Delegates to 

Talk at Harlem 

HARLEM -Margaret S. 

Warden and Marian Erdmann of 

Great Falls. Erv Gysler-of Fort i 
> Benlon and Leslie Joe-Edkildsen-

jof Malta will discuss the pro-

' posed Montana Constitution on a 
IBlaine County program tonight 

!in Harlem. 

j The program, open to all, is 

sponsored by Blaine County 

Extension Homemaker CJubs 
with Mrs. Francis Bardanouve 

as planning chairman. 

Panelists are all Constitutional 

Convention delegates. 

i Congestion Costlv 

HAIFA, Israel (AP) — Con 

gestion at Israel's Mediterra 

nean ports cost the national 

.economy nearly $6 million dur 

ing a four-month period, ship: 

ping officials reported. .They 

said world shipping companies 

. imposed- surcharges- on.'~IsraelL 

importers and exporters for 

time lost through idling in the 

harbors. 

shipgfllnlfopMoM 
northern .Idaho "and easti 
Washington downstream, to ^U 

HOLIDAY VILL. 

THURS.r FF 

and SAT: Oh 

TRYSCHEKLSFi: 

..,. THEY HAVE 

■Mod*, of •namlcd st««l. K* 
lhet« h«ot, handy ond elwin. % 
I tor top*, wif», «le. Hold* 100 ft 
\ Som. KtyheUsiots for mounting 
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ds-

•of 

of Rights 

~ By EMEJE LORING 

Montana's i«2 constitutional 
convention, as expected, drafted 
a strong declaration of rights 
The proposed article preserves 

essential rights presently protec 

ted,,adds important new rights, 

clarifies present language, and 
deletes'some obsolete provisions 

of (he present constitution. 

SUBSTANTIVE RIGHTS: 

Traditional rights of self-govern-
mentHnaUenablo-righLs.-.free-

dom of speech, press, assembly, 

and religion, and the right to 
bear arms all would be retained, 
although some have "been re 

phrased. Additional substantive 

rights would be guaranteed A 
strongly' phrased new clause 

would protect against discrim 

ination on the basis of iacc, 
color, sex, culture, social ougin 

or condition, or for political or 
religious ideas Protection would 
be'given against both private 

f corpor 

detention and protect personal', 

-Restoration of all rights to one 

convicted of crime/ after tef-
minatidTTof statesupervUion for 
that crime, would be a sig 
nificant new right Presently the 
restoration of political rights 
depends upon the governor^ and 

there is now no provision to 

restore occ 

Similarly 'those who seek en-«~ , BIL 

vironmentallegislation_niay_findjCburt 

restore occ_,..... 

felon, who has discharged his 

debt to society. 

The proposed constitution re 

affirms that lands owned or held 

New Srmg 
BILLJNGS 

it helpful to have statements of j 

state. policy _in the _constitu-

lon The legislature would have 
the power to act in environ 

mental and social welfare areas 

under either the old or the new 

constitution. 

Citizens desiring stronger 

legislation or protect environ 

mental and cultural right should 
consider whether th.e proposed 

has ruled he 

nsdkUon in 

against the s 

(AP.) — Federal 

does not, haye ju-

an action brought 

ate of Montana on 

behalf of all elected county off! 

cials. 

Battin's ruling approved 

motion by tie state to dismis 

the complaint which was filet 

in U.S. District Court ip Bil 

legislative structure will be j lings last July, 

more conducive to such a legis- The judge !-Sad the county o 

d Th ti f i by Indians shall remain under |jatjve product The assertion of 
lhe absolute jurisdiction and rjg|,(s and in the environment i"^'"" 
control of Congress until re- and res0Urces article will need uu'u' 
voked by the consent of the |egislntivc action and executive 
United States and Montana. A|cnergi(,s {0 accomplish affirraa-
number of Indians testified at.lljve resun,s. 
the convention, insisting that the j T))e Declaration of Rights in 

ficia|s citedi 

disclaimer of state jurisdiction 

over Indian lands be retained, 

although there have been asser-

the proposed constitution 

affirms present provisions and 

l ih The 

affirs pres p 

declares additional, rights. The 

m 

san TOiN<as664^ 
court trial* 

clearcutting __ ., 

on NationaT1<Fb^eaP' 
ordered -Wedftesday-by-3 

S. Circuit Court ots 

The court reversed the dis 
missal of a commitoe> group'i 

injunction suit to atop dear 
cutting of 59 acres in Oregon^ 
Umpqua National Forest. •. „ 

It ordered the case remandet 

authority fo 

that the stat 

had surrendered sovereign irr 

numily 

He said the fact that Montana 

allows suits! against it by its 
own citizens! does not support a 
finding that it has acceded to 

federal jurisdiction. 

given slates permission t o voltfs for lhe proposed ^" 
amend such constitutional dis- miM1, , n,ld th(. now Declaration:. .. _ 

ew when the slate wishes|of RighLs belter both in ProiHm;v|l.,_ 
m criminal ami civil d| di 1 i, to assume criminal and civil • coduriii protections anrl in 

jurisdiction over reservations...;c.,| phiiosojJliy. If one has snri 

s Uial the provision is no Ion-1improvements are probably notj The Sl|jl was orjgjnally filed 
necessary. Congress has jslJfnt-ieiH in themselves to swing j. sU(e districl courl at HeIena 

en slates permission t o voltfs for lhe proposed ^"M i Mrh 1970 bv tW-oiTounty of 

;llurwit/.—on 

■ selves and 

Montana, except for criminal 

ono has sori., 

junsdiclJon over the Fhitheadlse(.(ions. 1he now jx-cUnaHon of! They sought to force lhe state 
Reservation, apparently L<; notjRlghtSi a]one. \s ml m.cIi :ui im-'to abide by a law passed by the 
picpared to accc(>t the financialip|.ovome,lt ;1S tn warrant an :,f-ilegislalure ln tl™, wnicn 

d dministrative burdens of ;lfii l ir U d'a^wed county officials to re-

Faulty Furnace 

Claimed in 

Death at Butte 

BUTTE (AP) - A Whitehal 

man filed - suit a gainst-Sears 

Roebuck and Co., Tuesdaj 

seeking $300,000 in damages b< 

cause his wife allegedly died t 

carbon-monoxide poisoning fror 

a faulty furnace. 

Mel Smith filed suit in U.J 

District Court, alleging wronj 

ful death in the Nov. 27, 19* 

incident that claimed the life < 

Loljta Smith, 57. 

Smith's complaint said Mr: 

Smith died from carbon mono: 

county officials to re-|ide in the home from a furnaf 

i in March 1970 by two county of-
Kd Shubat and Bert 

b'ehaU of tlvem-

all other elected 

7bv USta corpor-and administrative burdens of f mjlUve vole. lr Uw.ncw d(K.u. allowed county offtaas to, re- ide in the.home from a tunuK 

ihon o? bSm) and govern- assuming such jurisdiction and ]110,u is dcfeatcd and wc arc lcft jceivc pay raises during their purchased from Sears and a 
Sa^Suriinalion. bthis il us therefore doubtful H the dis-|wilh lhe existing constitution, ^rns. legedly installed without 

.j-.-.-i—j t^tmna nrp>»-U'laimer could be eliminated. ,v.» nr«^pnt TVrlamiion o f The Lewis and Clark County regulator. 
mem31 aisciuiiiiiutjwi 

would-e^tend protections pres- ;l-.mer 

ently afforded by the 14th 
amendments the U.S. Constitu 
tion. The present national consti-

tution'docci" not yft prntfifil 

Although present .national legis 

lation requires Indian tribes to 

assent to stale jurisdiction. 

agains discrimination on the 

basis of sex. The reference to 
culture would protect American 

Indians, Montana's largest 

ethnic minority. 
A'right to individual privacy is 

a significant innovation, 

expressly mentioned in onty 
three other state constitutions 

The right is -not enumerated in 
'the national constitution but is 
existence has been suggested in 

there is no state constitutional^or jpnn.;t.iiuiiflnaL-amandmeBlrr 

Ihe present Declaration o f 

Rights is satisfactory and we 

The Lewis and Clark County 

District Court, upheld the law 

could expand protections; but was reversed by the Mon 
i ~ «.««----

gy 

regulator. 

Smith asked $150,000 as a 

minislrator of his wife's esta 

th-rough legislative, action or I tana Supreme Court. The ap-iand the same amount in dar 

legislative provision requiring 

tribal agreement. The present 

disclaimer provision is impor 

tant to Montana Indians. 

PROCEDURAL RIGHTS: 

Basic procedural rights such as 

due process of law,, .freedom 

from unreasonable searches, 

right to counsel, to reasonable 

bail, and against compulsory 

self-incrimination have been re-_ 

tained in the draft constitutions. 

TODAY OF SNEAK PREV] 

Gray Hardaway J 
some modern supreme court de- it also proposes additional pro-j 
cisioris I tections beyond those now guar- j 

AnotlieT"impl5rtflnt nevr-nght-|-ant,eedr~A criminal defendant ■ 
would be that of citizens to par- i may not now waive jury trial i 
ticipate in the operation of! (to* be tried by. a judged in i 
government, to examine docu- felony case?. The new Bill of} 
me"ntsY"and to observe the Rights would permit such waiv-
deliberations of all agencies of er giving the defendant the 
governments The_ "right__ t o, choice4_wheU)«r ,jur\' prejudge, 
know" wouGt'iluso Se"*affirmed, | wouid tr>* the facts. This has 

"dd of'bl i h fdl except wherje "demands of' j^n possible in the federal ] 
-iridividual'privacy would exceed |'COurts and in about half the1 
the merits of public disclosure." states and it is-desirable for 
When governmental agencies 
accumulate "vast amounts of 
essentially private infbTniattonT 
sometime^ erroneous, serious in-

■fringements of privacy else-

Montana. 

The presumption of innocence 

would be strengthened by re 

quiring a unanimous verdict in 

all criminal cases. The present 



government, u* 

mentsi" and to observe the 
menui, <"*« *«.,—— . 

deliberations of all agencies of 
jgoyemm«5t. The.^.ghtto 

1V1U1,, Udi<r>. lire iicvi >>ui ui 

Rights wouki permit -such waiv 

er giving the defendant the; 

choice.! jdbe.iher_jury_^or_ judge AIM) iib">; *v cnoiC?i_WDe.vocr_jui v-^-ul--JuuBS-

ilarb"e~affirmedrj WOuld"try the facts. This has 
- "demands of^en possible in the federal 

and in about half the 

know" wou! 
except" whw™ 

• individual privacy would exceed courts anu in auuut wui me 
the merits of public disclosure." j states an(j it is-desirable for 
When governmental agencies (Montana. 
accumulate vast amounts of 
essentially privafe information, 
sometimes erroneous, serious in 
fringements of privacy else 

where 'guaranteed by the draft 
-article could occur if all govern 

ment files were opened to the 

public. Examples would be the 
names of natural parents in 
adoption proceedings and the 

■ names of persons seeking public 
health treatment for venereal 
disease. Segments of the Mon 

tana press have objected to this 
exception that would protect 

personal' privacy. It may be 
• hoped they will reevaliiate their 

opposition. 
The traditional sovereign 

immunity of the state from suit 
would be eliminated. Montana 
would join more than two-thirds 
of the states to permit suit for 
personal or property- " injury 
against either the state or its 
political subdivisions. The draft 
constitution would absolutely 
forbid suspension of the writ of 
habeas corpus;'the basic historic 

judicial mechanism to challenge 

Copper Surplus 

The piGSUjnptjotLoi innocence. 

would be strengthened by re 
ii i vrdict i 

would be strengthe y , 

quiring a unanimous verdict in 
il Th nt 

quiring a unanimous verdic 

all criminal cases. The present 

constitution permits a two-thirds 
all criminal cases. The pres 

constitution permits a two-thirds 

verdict in misdemeanor cases, 

i f Al 
verdict in misd 
A basic proposition of Angle 

American law is that guilt in a 

il t h ven 

American law is that guil 
criminal case must he proven 

bd bl dubt If a beyond a reasonable doubt. If a 

third of a jury of one's peers is 

not convicted of guilt, the prose 

cution has not met this burden 

of proof. 

Presently juvenile proceedings 

are not considered to be criml-j 
nal, thus basic rights afforded; 
adults may* be denied to young' 

people. A new provision would; 

assure that the rights of those! 
under the age of majority (13): 

will include alLthe fundamental I 
protections of the- Declaration j 

of Rights. The United States Su-! 
prcme Court has been moving i 

toward guarantees of basic j 

rights of juveniles in several im-i 

portanl ways. If a young pcr-

confrontation with; 

To Materialize 

NEW YORK (AP) - Stock 

holders of Kennecott Copper 

Corp. were told here Tuesday 
an anticipated surplus of cop 

per appears not to have ma-

^ ^ ̂ ^ 

1 denied the right to counsel, to; 
confront his accusers, to a' 

speedy jury trail, ami to otheri 

protections afforded adujl de 

fendants, it may be difficult to. 

corfvinct! that youth of the fair-j 
ness of "the system." ; 

Some of the draft provisions; 

have been criticized on the] 

gro'und that they are not "self-

enforcing" in the * manner of 
most protections in the Federal 

Bill of Rights. On the national 
.y^M. ~rr - |evej freedom of the press is se-

terialized and the company mayicurcd by u,e express prohibition | 

quicken its expansion in the [t,iat «.con|jress shall make no! 
United States. • ., ilaw abridging freedom of speech"| 

— Frank R. Milliken, Kennecott Jor press.,- and that «.n0-5laie] 

' president, told stockholders al 1 shall . - deprive any person-of j 
their annuaUmeeting that-pro-|jife> iiberty, or property without'; 
duction increases projected ini-^J proccss of iaw;f An injured! 

parly may enforce these right! 
directly by court action against i 
the public official or agency; 

attempting to enforce a law al- j 

leged to violate the constitution. ; 
The draft Declaration of; 

Rights states that "all persons 

have the right to a clean and j 

Chile and Zambia were not 
achieved. 

U.S. production was also 

slowed because of requirements 

to Install air pollution equip 
ment, Milliken said. 
"This reduction will continue 

to affect our operations—and to aiieci olu upciauuuij «■■»* fjave me ngnx- lo a cichu mw 

those of other copper produc- healthful environment... and of 
ers—for the next two years or I pursuing life's basic neces-

- e« " Ko su\A £-.t;Q<? " TViis i<! nnt splf-enforc-so," he said. 
Milliken also told stock-
ATA*******" 

holders he believes the com-
fll fht 

sities." This is not self-«nforc- i 

mg. An inividual probably: 

could not effectively enforce this ■ holders ne Deueves me wm- C0uid not eitectiveiy eniorce mib 

- pany can -successfully fight a r|ght m a~court of law because j 
"Federal Trade Commission or-jno iega] ^y j,as been placed on ; 

der to divest itself of the'gOvernrnent. But the 1889 Con-
Peabody Coal"Co. Oral argu-istjtuUon also imposed moral j 

- ments'bri 'that Wder are to be'duties on the legislature. For ex-
firii&rirjji the 10th Circuit Court ample" the Constitution nowpro-
-*C!Jt<JSppeaIs^n-DeiiVfir-this fall _|vides that the legislature has the 
^MlUlkea indicated Peabody is iduty to establish a systern of 
*^JT ptafltftble" sub^dlary In the public schools. Those who want 
ji.^-^v»# Tt/ijgt .he-claimed is" a I public kindergartens or more 

"**"'>gftncliing * crislsj vocatfofini training go to the" 
"'.. - ' legislature, not to the.-courts. 

Katherine Gray Bob Hardaway 

Preview Week seems a fitting time to recog 

employes, who are' retiring. Their efforts he 

they were, in port,, responsible for our • fresh 

Come in today and say hello to them. They 

a cup of coffee and maybe even a cookie. 

(We ok &u.. you liaoc a 

MONTANA 
. CORNEROF FIRST AVE. NT AND FIFTH ST. DHIVE-THRU FACILIT 

MEMBER FDIC 



constitution is. a great-Improvement 
over ihe eonstitutlflti lindei^hleh Mon-
tan'a has lived since becoming a state 

in 1889. ' - ~ 'ate 
ent which will 

primary- election 
While there are certain weaknesses in 

the proposed document, it provides a 

way, unlike the -old-onerfor1 it-to be 

amended on a more flexible basis. 

3P.P58 f?? tgh a 
aUscu&ion of the matter. 

there are weaknesses in the 
proposed constitution and every citizen 

has the. right to point out its inade 

quacies. Proponents of the new consti 

tution-also have a. right and respon 
sibility tb bring out strong points of the 

document drafted by a body of 100 dele 

gates in convention in Helena last win 

ter.' 

In coming weeks the Tribune will de 

vote considerable space to the proposed 

constitution. Our editorial position is 

clear — that we believe the proposed 

It is encouraging that Montana citizens 

•are beginning to think seriously about 

the June 6 election and the new con 

stitution. We believe that when they 

compare. its_adyanta^es and diaadvan 

tages, /they wilr conclude the 1972 
model' would enable the state to face 
these changing times better prepared 

than under the archaic 1889 document, 

.written to match conditions of the post 

Civil War,era when there were no auto 

mobiles, airplanes, computers, intercon 

tinental missiles or moon flights. 

Hard to find a convention site 
If the Republicans shift their national 

convention to Miami Beach, as now 

seems likely, it will be the sixth time 

both parties have met in the same cily 

the same year, but the first time the 

site for a convention has been changed 

after another city had been selected. 

San Diego was the parly's — and Pres 

ident Nixon's — first choice, but doubts 

about the city's financial ability and the 

inadequacy of the hall could not be 

erased. 

Chicago has been the most popular con-

vention city for both parties; the Re 

publicans have met thefeTFTfthes; aficT 

the Democrats, 10 times. Baltimore was 

the most popular city in the early years 

with both parties. The Democrats held 

six successive conventions there, from 

the first in 1832 to 1852. The Re 

publicans held their first convention in 

Philadelphia in 1856, and have been 

back four times, while the Democrats 

have met there twice. 

When Abraham Lincoln was nominated 

the first time, the Republicans met in 

Chicago's new Wigwam, a building 

erected expressly to house the conven 

tion. Another city which built a new 
hall especially to house a convention 

was Kansas City, where the Democrats 

met in 1900 in an auditorium hastily 

constructed after the existing one was 

destroyeTKiy fire. William Jennings 

Bryan was the nominee. The Repub 

licans met in the same hall 28 years 

later to nominate Herbert Hoover. 

Other cities which have hosted two con 

ventions are Cleveland (Republicans, 

1924, 1936); New York Cily (Demo-

erats. 1868. 1924). San Francisco enter 

tained the Democrats in 1920 and the 

Republicans in 1956 and 1964, and Cin 

cinnati had the Republicans in 1876 

and the Democrats in 1856 and- 1880. 

Philadelphia had the Republicans five 

•times and the Democrats twice; and 

St. Louis had the Republicans once and 

1916 when Woodrow Wilson was re-

nominated. 

Cities which have hosted one conven 

tion are Atlantic City (Democrats in 

1964); Charleston, S;C. (Democrats, 

1860); Denver (Democrats, 1908); Los 

Angeles (Democrats, 1960 when John F. 

Kennedy was nominated); and Minne 

apolis (Republicans in 1892). 

Air conditioning has been a boon to 

national political conventions. When 

the Republicans met in Baltimore in 

1864 to renominate Lincoln, it was so 

hot the back door had to be kept open 

on the noisiest corner in the city. The 

proceedings included the shortest key 

note address on record. 

/ 

Max Lernei 

James J. Kilpatrick 

YOU UNDERSTAND nothing about Richard of the worlds 
Nixon unless you understand the emotion he was first officia 

feels about the powers of the presidential of- king trip: It.wil 

fice. This is in turn-linked with what he feels Moscow summit 
—and Kissinger, too-^aBout the global power 

balance. Success for tfie Hanoi offensive would THERE IS A 1 

upset that power balance by the effects it emerging as the 

would have in every foreign ministry. Hence, —a pair of supei 

Nixon's response of the B-52s. Hence, the Kis- States and Rusi 

"singer talks in Moscow, and hence, also, the just below (Chi: 

return of Le Due Tho to Paris and the de- No one power ci 

cision to resume secret negotiations there, car- can the two su 

ried on earlier between Le Due Tho and Kis- the world betw< 
singer. . 

Each of the fiv< 

My fellow commentator, James Reston, wrote as its strengths 
a buoyant piece the other.day on the "miracle" discontents, as 

of Henry Kissinger, which came close to the ternal convulsio 

beauUfication of St. Henry. I share his admira- preoccupation \ 

tion for Kissingers hard .work, his long-range China. JaDan's i 



lk-7. 

gfl 

critical'dedslon In Vietnam! Wha 
fcebvaak* before or after the battle for b 
mese capital of Hul and offers to make a deal tfhfefo 
Sol of a large part of the north of South Vietnam? 

There have been sbme reliable Indications through thejunbftB-
s,ies in Paris and Washington that Hanoi and the National. 
Liberation* Front will do just that^and such a pause in he 
fighting would put the Nixon administration and the Thieu 
government in Saigon in a very awkward situation. 

So long as the Communist offensive goes on-and it js making 
alarming progress-Nixon's policy is clear. He has staled that 
he would do "whatever is necessary." short of using atomic 
weapons or sending the American expeditionary force back 
into the battle on the ground-'until the North Vietnamese 

stop their offensive in South Vietnam." 

But he has left himself an out He has not said that he would 
continue his air and naval attacks until they pull back of the 
Demilitarized Zone and get their Iroops out of South Vietnam, 
but only "until the invasion stops." What then if it-slops, 
with Hanoi in substantial control of the north or even of Hue.' 

'. . . Hanoi will probably call for a ccase-Hrc at 
Hue . . . and* ask for a compromise settlement 

" "Ttteonly thing we have cefused to do." Nixon said in his last 
Vietnam policy statement on April 26,.-"is to accede to the 
enemy's demand to overthrow the lawfully constituted govern 
ment of South Vietnam and to impose a Communist dictator 

ship in its place." 

Bui when Le Due Tlio of the North Vietnamese politburo got 
back to Paris on April 30 to re-open the negotiations, he de-
nicd that he was- demanding a Communist government in 

Saigon. 

Max Lerner 

UNDERSTAND nothing about Richard 

unless you understand the emotion he 

about the powers of the presidential of-

This is in turn linked with what he feels 

Kissinger, too=a6out the global power 

:e. Success for tfie Hanoi offensive would 

: that power balance by the effects it 

have in every foreign'ministry. Hence, 

;s response of the B-52s; Hence, the Kis-

Vta!ks~ifrMoscow," and hence, also, the 

v of^Lc-4}uc Tho to Paris and the de-
toresume^feret negotiations there, car-

)h earlier be/ween Le Due Tho and Kis-

jllow commentator, James Reston. wrote 

•yant piece the other day.on the '"miracle" 

2nry Kissinger, which came close to the 

lification of St. Henry. I share his admira-

for Kissineer's hard work "hw Inna-rano^ 

of the world's power balance going on. It 

was first officially recognized in Nixon's Pe 

king trip: It will be«signed and sealed in the 

Moscow summit talks. 

THERE IS A PENTAGON of great powers 

emerging as the dusi of recent events settles 

—a pair of superpowers still at the top (United 

States and Russia), a triad of great powers 

just below (China. Japan, Western Europe).-

No one power can be dominant any more; nor 

can the two superpowers pretend to divide 

the world between them. 

Each of the five has its weaknesses as well 

as its strengths. America's are its domestic 
discontents, as Ch'i"'g nrp its persisting in 

ternal convulsions. Russia's weakness is its 

preoccupation with the looming power of 
China Tanan'c ic itc loolr nf o cii-nnre racnttroa 

•'In South Vietnam," lie said:in a .formal stalemenC whafwe 
want is a government of national harmony. . . We in no way 
want to impose a 'Communist regime' in South Vietnam such 
as Mr. Nixon has fabricated, but our people is also determined 
not to permit the American administration to establish a puppet 
power in its pay." . 

WE HAVE HEARD all this.before, but with the enemy in 
vasion cutting South Vietnam in. half and threatening Hue, 
the alternatives before the President are hard and even omin 
ous. The farther south the enemy penetrates, the closer the 
armies get together and the more they move into populous 
civilian areas, where the President has to risk hitting the 
ARVN and the South Vietnamese people. 

He can insist on fighting the battle through, relying on the 
South Vietnamese and American air and naval power to smash 
the invasion and drive the enemy back of the DMZ. or, if the 
enemy pauses and offers to negotiate at Hue, he can agree to 

negotiate for a coalition governmentin Saigon, with the Com 

munists and without General Thieu. 

IT IS A HARD BARGAIN, but -fe is probably going to have 

to choose between fighting even harder while he withdraws 

his ground forces and negotiating a new coalition government 

in Saigon. Nixon has been up against many hard decisions 

since he entered the White House, but this may be the hardest 
of all, especially since he has to ktry to reconcile the tough 
moral line he took at Secretary Conhally's ranch in Texas, w^th 
his mission to Moscow this month to negotiate " 



li,n&tlce,.to!h*-, 
taw offlcM of* 
:."■•& Weaver,!1 

oTfne slate's proposes new con 

#t fho sarne. 
?3rd day cf May, If77. 
w JEAN A. RYAN. Clerk 

Depuly Clork 
:-- 5/5»12-lo 

precludes spending*of 
James ̂Murry, executive sec NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Estate of Russell W. Booth, Deceased. 

retary of the AFL-CIO, .said the 
signed executrices of the estate of Russell 
W. Booth, deceased, Id the creditors c 
and all persons having claims against In 

A ■&■•;■ NOTJCH TO CREDITORS 
'6 llk D 

« . .. •■ail 

oi iabor group probably will take v6»tate 
:-:Natlc». UiVsl 
SlgfitU-.AdmlrtWtfatbr ol opposition to mCcbnsti exhibit them with Hie « rwicifirin nn the DTODOSed new 

s, within four ui.'^ position on wepropoiea new 

t Th AFLCIO lik 
r ui.^ p 
?! «!!* document. The AFL-CIO is like a-rof^Mtd^lk persons 

i«MWiTvHh«*ftf«tf Dece 
';!hefi»iwrtri th»?S*cessarv 

other p if poses ;if three-fifths of ly Ihe single most powerful vot 
the members of-.each house of 
th lilt i thi 

..(4).s.m 
cf\'tnlt,3)«lce. to the said 

aUW Strain BoikiinH. the legislature give their ap 

l 
senting more than 34,500 work-cKai-ol Ihe business of said estate 

he1 OXialy. of Cascade. 
D«md AuTll II. llfi. • 

booth, 

wynne m. booth. 

last fall;".-'die saWl 
A The vorries by the ̂ Operating 

square against the S.O.S. 
voiced reservations 

proposed document 
bedfellows as the pow 

iitiiFL 
.....iln/ifwr-.s.(4).{ 
pi)bl|i '" " " 

Great-Falta, MoWa»a, Ihe same, being 
. the place <or the Icirttnctlon pi Ihe bus 
ness -oi Mid' eslale in Ihc County of 
Cascade. .••• ■ •?' 

' Dated May 3. 

Administrator ot Ihe eiiateot Percy G. 
Kalilike. Deceased. . irS-H-Wii\ 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS "I 

Eslale of Ana R. McVry, ak-a Aria 

Notice "is-HoVeby Given by the under- j cha'rks riVfe^ 
'mIn'«*.r»lor' C/Ja.- ?f'n(\.EJ?.e ol *nd all |ier>oiu 

■T NOTICE TO ̂ CREDITORS ._ 

Estate ot Charles J. We, Drcra&ed. 
Notice Is Hereby GivPn liy the under 

signed odminiMrairix ut |hs estate ol 

.,■—■--:- ,--. ^ .- . . ., ,. , . . , Charles J. lite.'deceased, to Ih* crtditcs 
signed Administrator, c.l.a. of Ihe Eslale 0, AM nM ,jCr>oln rrtvinu C|aimi rtBainsi 
ol Am R. McVey, a/k-n Ana. McVey. ,hp saia d(!c^Sed. lo exhibit thnn w.Ni 
Doseased. lo ftie credllors ol and ell pw- „,,. ne<:pSsflrv vouchers, within lour (4) 
sons having claims ap.ainsi me said ue-.n>Of)lhi at\,r »,e »,rst publication nf this 
ceased, id exhuii|:jnem .wun irtentces- noi;c«, |0 lnr brtjj aclniinislrairu .il the 
sary vouctiera, wi»h> tnur (41 monins ,,,w tildes oi Jarriiiir?, Slephcnson. 
after the lirSI publicalion ol this not.cr. i mf,w(,|t & WrrtVe, sevonlh r-ionr Firsi 
lo the said Administrator, c.t.a. at ihej N<1|iorv<,| Rany uuilrtinij, Crefli l:rtii>. 
law olfices of Wucrthner" & Wucrllmer.. MlM)|rtn(l WOI tin- unv hmn» f»><- olflte 
Professional Center. Suile Pour. Greal' |or n,,. 
Falls, Montana. Ine same beinu the place ^,,Hl vii 
for the Iransaction ol Ihr business ot, i),,tni 
'said estale In the Counly nf Cascade. 

Dated «< Great. Falls. Mnolann Ihin 12th i A(in 
day of April. If7}. ■ j 

-»i /&•' JOHN P. WUBRTHNtR. I 
Admlnlslrntor, c.t.a. ol the Estate »l: 
Aria R. McVay. »k..d Ar/.a McVc». 
.Dkoeasad. 4,-i4-7i-JB..j:>j 

?ir.iit 

iitc cnimiy ol 

STHKANIH W 

ui nir* l:-.i.ii<-

Soroptimists? 

Fund Goes 

To Boulder 

and labor was inatrumen 

the clubbing a proposed' 

cent retail 'sales tax for 

tana took at the hands < 

tractors:. Some segments of the voters. The election of 
engineers reportedly fear the gates to the Constitutionai 

Regents Hold Authorit 

NOTICE OF SAL* L. 
■ No. 7J*4eC I 

lrtrithe Diilrict Court'of the Eighth in 
Judicial District ol Ihs Stale of Montana, ,V 
In *nd tor the Counly ol Cascade. 

Greal Falls Federal Savings & Loan 
Association, a corporalion. Plainlill. vs. 
•Clwrtnce Kohles and Maxine Koliles, hus-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Can* No. 11410* 

• ol C. V. Lun 

Noiite Is llerctiv 
liM. 

HELENA (API — Atty. Gen. 

i HdLLDLOH—The summer dayjRobert L. Woddahl issued a 
Liii»|». Botilderiti\-cr-SelMM>l-and.lpromised tuling Thursday that 

vrn t>y ihc 

led. fxrciitrix ol the rjlalc i 

Lundniflrk. rircraMSl. lo ">e i' 
ot. iiiwl ,ill nervous hnvnis cinema 

Hit; .slid iln.cir.ro Id exhibll Ilici 

Ihe Mt*tc"sv.ii'v vouchers within lour 

igtii 

11 o s p i I ;i 1' s new 

fjOni 

lo 
^°\m^•Soroptimists. After leaving the 

l tnr otnc# * . . ■ 

iil tht ginal H. Kohlcj and Maxine A. Kohlrs, hus 

America; ifie Stale Board ol EqualUation. 
subdivision ol the Slalc ol Montana: 

-and 
. pansaliqn 
subdivision of the Stale o| M 

.."•W.^ft,.Fuller; Paint Conipany 
tion, Oelendants. ' • 
Norman ' C Nader and Shirley J. 

Nadtr. husband and wile, Crossplaintifis, 
vs.- Robert P. Gailher, tnc, a Montana 

!'or llle e»Mte. 1216 Front S .. hort Ben- . 

' Lourl. t+ic place I or hr Ii«n5«ci»)in ol; r 

, "1)e i>"5!"^s ol- sa'd OJ>I<I" '" lhe County RtOUJJ OI 

ra!f«^ 
ecuix oi ixt B 

•.rnark, Of ceased. 

northwest regional 

"i Great Falls, a 

Oc r e C 1 0 n 

Presented ^^S Barnes, 
Yi-ii. sTTj!recreation supervisor, .with the 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Estale of (Catherine AncQuaid. Deceased. 
Notice W Hereby Givrn by the under 

money. 

The Soroptimists have been 
corporation; United Slates ol America; signed James T. McQuaid. administrator! ;i.j ;n the r\rni<wt cinnp 
the Slale Board of Equaliialion, a sub-;ot Ihe estate of Katherine McQuaid.iHUOlvea 111 IK project Mllte the Stale Bard of Eq, ; 
division of the State of Montana; Un- deceased, loathe creditors ot and all 
employment Compensation ■Commission of'persons having claims against Ihe said 
Montana; and W. P. Fuller Paint Com-) deceased, to exhibit them with the neces-
pany, a corporalion, Cross-defendants. ,sa.-y vouchers, within lour (4) months 

~ " sold at Sheriffs Sale an Ihe 19th after To be sold 

day of_Mav, 1973. al the hour of 2:00 
o'clock p.m. of said day of the West 
Door, of the Cascade County Courthouse, 

after the first publication of this notice, 
to Ihe said administrator at the- law 
office of J. Fred Bourdeau. 534 Crest 
Falls National Bank Buitdjng, Great Falls, 

summer; 

groups in 

_The Soroptimist 

the state raised 

outdoor I ^ BoarcToI~Regents has the 
authority to allow or prohibit 

drinking in student rooms of 

Montana University System 

residence halls. 

The two-page opinion was is 

sued for Edward W. Nelson, ex 

ecutive secretary of the six-unit 

system, .who. asiced: "Can alco 
holic! beverages be held or con 

sumed in a student's room in a 

residence hall on a campus of a 

unit of the Montana University 

System?" 

At outset of the regents' April 

the fund through oake sales, 

rummage sales, donations, and 
t i Ik Door OI me tascace ioumy LOUrinouse, rans nanunai oanK DUiTgjng. \jreai rails, , ,. T -, 

-Great Palls, Montana,- Ihe followimh-Montana 59401. the same being the place!CarQ parties. IjOIS 
described, rear'praperty, fo-wit: . for Ihe transaction of Ihe business of •_,___j;a»/. ...» anvornnr nf 

Lot numbered Four <4) in Block num- said eslale in the County ot Cascade, immediate past governor 01 
berod One Hundred and Nina (1091. Dated April i». i»«. .. roo;An Vi Thnm<snn district 
Twelfth Addition to Great Falls Town-! JAMES T; McQUAIO. tne region, VI inombOH. ui&Hici 
site. Cascade Counly, Montana, accordingiAdministrator ol tne Eitale oi Katherine! g-j pa« 

lo the official map or .plal of record McQuaifl, Deceased. 4 2l-2». s.5-12! BUVCIUUI» *"'" * Hlr 
in the office of .the Clerk and Recorder- 1 Whitefish chapter president, in-

0'Datod^n12sth_iday,oi April, W2. j Estate^'v^nJm pSn^SleT.0 peceawd. | formally organized the project. 
The $2,000 will be used to 

JOHN C. KRSUL. Sherilf; Notice Is Hereby Given by the under . 
""/'••iSignrd Laura .M. Poncelcl. Executrix oli 

. "Uijilid States 
' Daparfmitnr of-Itie Interior 

..■..'.-■, National;P*rk Service .^ 
- Olici*-:N«floc«il ParK, Montana 

■-.;. Motka-ot Publio HMfins . . =., 

. . R*«ardlnglWiMern«s Proposal 
. Notice =is hereby jlven in accordance With 
r.tha, provisions of the Act of Seplembfer 3, 

'* 19«V-H»'r»Sta»::"s;B90..iB92; 16. U.S.C. 1131, 
? lWMfond-in accordance with departmenl-

ures as identified in 43 CFR 19.5 
^hW4nBlvwill. be held^beain-

4/28, s.S-l2jihe estate of William Poncele', deceased.'nllr/,uaco naniful pnuinment for 
to the creditors 01 and all persons hav-; purcnase Capildl equipiliem lUl e cedors df and all persons hav , 
ing claims against the said deceased, lo 
exhibit them with ihe necessary vouchers, I 
within lour (41 monHis after Ihe first f 

-

Efforts Will be made exhibit them with ihe necessary vouchers, I Y E<uul" "'" V "lo"^ 
within lour (41 monHis after Ihe first ftn match the S 0 <T O Dt 1 ml S t 
miM^-Alinn aI thic. . MM*;.».« .» 4^. Said' «l<Wfc^-" V**** >-fV f 

Fred | contribution with funds from tjtie 
publication of 
executrix ' 

this-■ notice, to tne said 
the law office of J. 

Bourdeau, ili Greal Falls National Bank.! , —. n vn___j,. 
Building. Great Falls. Montana 59401, the Joseph r. J\enneay 
same being the place for the transaclion; f. Houoinnino thp ramn TTKYTP 
of tht business, of said estate in the tnUS developing me Camp more 

jalhbaw Hotel, 20 Third 
eat Falls, Montana, and 

r,Ellls Club, Highway 93 

„. 'Montana, :Jor the- pur-
recel*ing /comments■■ -and:, sug-
' tOvtheVappropriateness ot ~ 

Counly ol Cascade: 
Dated April 19. nn. . 

.. LAURA M. PONCELET, 
"Executrix of the' Estate of William 

Poncelot, Deceased. 4'2I-2B. 5 512 

rapidly. 

Notice of Air Carrier Hearing. Pursuant 
to Section 1-324. R.C.M. 1947. Notice Is 
Hereby Given Thai Transport Enterprises. 

• filed 
Commis-
ilana, an 

Public Con 
venience and ■ Necessity to operate as a 

l"'rier of-..pSi-
corhpentation 
Falls,- -and i 

Legal Advertising 

lERfFF'S S* 
NO. 74517 A 

In the District Court of Ihe Eighth 
Judicial District for the Stale of Montana, 
in and for the County of Cascade. 

First Federal Savings and Loan Associ 
ation ol Great Falls, a Corporation, Plain 
lill, vs. Gordon A. Palmer and Doreen 
Palmer, also known as Doraen R. Psimor, 
husband and wife. John S. Jensen jtnd 
Donna B. Jensen, husband and wife; 
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Missile Road Approved 

Near Conrad, U.S* Fund* 
HELENA — The Montana De-1 This proposed graveled 

partment of Highways has re-jfaced two-lane roadway 
ceived approval from the consist of ^ m ̂ 

Federal Highway Administra 

tion for the location and design 

of a highway construction pro 

ject north of Conrad in Pondera 

County. . 

The project begins at the junc 

tion of a county road and U.S. 

Highway 91 approximately 4 

miles north of Conrad. It then 

proceeds west ̂ for three? miles, 

north about 2.5-miles arid then 

northwesterly approximately 1.5 
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rriiJes with probable realigi: 
of the last two miles, si j 
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ment to the- existing 1B89 con 
stitution precludes spending of 
lighway funo\ for,non-high way 

purposes. The ̂revenue and fl-
lance article bfytfie proposed 
iocument would allow the 

(pending of highway monies on 

itheir purposes if three-fifths of 

he members of teach house of 

he legislature give their ap-

)roval 

The worries by the Operating 

Engineers 

somewhat 

puts :_them 

with such 

in line 

strange 

wlUlcal bedfellows as the pow 

erful 

ttion, 

Highway 

which 

iUsers Feder-

ihciudes con-

ractors. Some ..segments of the 

.■ngineers" reportedly fear the 

the belief Thursday that the 

AFL-CIO session would deter 
mine 'the fate of the new docu 

ment. 

"Apparently strong monied 

opposition to the constitution is 
developing from the same vest 

ed corporate interests that fi 

nanced the ill-fated sales-tax ef 
fort and the S.O.S organization 

last fall," she said 

The AFL-CIO was four 

square against the S.O.S; group 

and labor was instrumental in 

the clubbing a proposed 2 per 
cent retail 'sales tax "for Mon 
tana took at the hands of the 

voters. The election of dele 

gates to the Constitutional Con-

mm 

publicans1 arid ak\ Independent 

But then is )\o visible, count 

erpart of the S.O.S, group for 

the delegates to point to and 
the new constitution is not 

viewed by many Jabor leaders 
as an issue as far-reaching as 
the sales tax. 

The Saturday session of the 

labor group will feature a pro-

constitution panel of delegates 

talking about the new docu 

ment. The panelists — George 

Harper, I-Helena; Chet Blay-
lock, DrLaurel; Rick Chanv 

poux, D-Kallspell; Arlyne Rei-

chert,. D-Great Falls and Mike 

McKeon, D-Anaconda — were 

among the most liberal of the 

100 delegates. 

Murry said the convention 

Montana 

more leeway 

had disputes 

fear .that the 

right - to 

helped sink 

/y 

In spending mon 

ey. Indlvidusl labor1- union -lo 
cals havt, frun tim^to.time? 

with the various 
university ay item units-on col 
lective bargaining, units. t Some 
unka^leaders have expressed a; 

university system 

might be evun harder to deal 
with if it is less accountable to 

the tegislatuxje. 
Montana's 

stitution doe:; 

proposed ccn-

not contain the 

work section that 
a proposed con 

stitutional revision in neighbor 

ing North Dakota. In that state, 

labor was one of the first 

Regents Hold Authority Eor On-Campus 
HELENA CAP* ■«- Atty. Gen. 

tabert L. Woodahl issued a 

iromised ruling Thursday that 
he Board of Regents has the 

luthority to allow or prohibit 

Iririking in student rooms of 

Montana University System 

esidcnce halls. • 

The tw<i;page opinion was is 

sued for Edward W. Nelson, ex 

ecutive secretary of the six-unit 

.ystem.'whoasked: "Can alcb-
lolle beverages be held or con 

sumed in a student's room in a 

residence hall on-a campus of a 

jnit of the Montana University 

System?" 

At outset, of the regents' April 
10-11 meeting, Woodahl an 

nounced that the opinion was 

being prepared and told the 

board members what it would 

say. 

It was thought the regents 

would discuss the matter at that 

meeting and, possibly, reach 

agreement on a policy." How 

ever, no action was taken. 

Next meeting of- the regents is 

scheduled for July 10-11. 

In the opinion, Woodahl said 

only one statute might be 

thought to conflict with the re 

gents' power' over possession 

and consumption of alcoholic 

beverages within an individual 

student's room on campus. 

Missile Road Approved 

Near Conrad, U.S. Funded 
HELENA — The Montana De 

partment of Highways has re-

from the 

Administra-

ceived approval 

Federal Highway 

tion for the location and design 

of a highway construction pro 

ject noruT^rf-CiHirad in Pondera 

County. 7 
The project/begins at the junc 

tion of a counlyroad and U.S. 

Highway 91 approximately 4 

miles north" of Conrad. It then 
proceeds west for three' miles, 
north-about-2.5 miles and then 

inorthwesterly approximately 1.5 

This proposed graveled sur 

faced two-lane roadway will 

consist of grading and shaping 

of approximately the first five 

miles with probable realignment 

of the last two miles, signing, 

delineation, and irrigation struc 

tures that may be required, 

depending on alignment. This 

project will be financed with 

federal1 toads. 

Maps indicating this location 

and design and other pertinent 

data relating'to the :projectrare 

He was referring to a law pro 

hibiting drinking in a public 

place other than ricettsed-tav-

erns or other places specially 

licensed for the consumption of 

liquor. 

The attorney general noied 

that residence halls have areas 

open to the public. But he said 

an individual student's room is 

not open to pubHc access and, 

Cash Balance 

In State Funds 

Up $10.9 Million 

HELENA (AP) - The total 

net cash balance in all state 

funds is $10.9 million more than 

last year by the end of April, 

according to E.V. "Sonny" Om-

holt, state auditor. 

Omholt said the net balance 

as of the end of April was $65.1 

million compared to $54.1 mil 

lion last year. 

His figures included a gener 

al fund deficit of $6.1 million, a 

$3.3 million drop from last 

year. 

He said the total bonded in-

deptedness was $85.4 million 

compared with $84 million a 

year ago. 

Investments were $257:4 mil 

lion compared with 210.1 mil 

lion-a year ago. • 

therefore, is not subject to the 

statutory restriction. ^~ 

Highwayiimits 

Return to 

Three Sectors 

HELENA (AP) 

tana Department 

— The Mon-

of Highways 

will return three more sections 

of road to statutory speed and 

load limits effective May 9. 

They are U.S. 10 from Suite 
to the junction of Montana 41 

Interstate 15 (U.S. "91) from 
Butte to Boulder and U.S. 212 

from the junction of Interstate 

90 Custer Battlefield- Inter 

change to the junction of U.S. 

312 three miles northwest of 
Broadus. 

Spring breakup* on some 

roadways had caused the de 

partment to restrict load and 
speed limits for trucks and 

buses on a temporary basis. 

years. th^ ., 
many agriculture ;$LtT. „. 

favorable,tax treatment, 
dally af the" county "-* 
level. 

The chance'of endoreeiftent ot 
the proposed constitution byHhe 
AFL-CIO is' heightened by<&e 
reports of the groups generally 
opposing it. Labor leadersl>ra-
call that the Associated Gener 

al Contractors and Montana 

Chamber of Commerce are iyet-
eran supporters of the righfc-tb-

work provision. 

"I expect many of the local 
unions are going to be hesitant 

to become bedfellows with 

groups like that, which not only 

/supported the sales tax but sup 

ported right to work, which 

would destroy the trade union 

movement in Montana," Murry 

said. ■'•■ 
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you'll never 
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it'* 
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86 proof • Imported (torn Scetlind 
by Cirillon Importers, ltd. -
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, Marion Nation-

._. near Cdlumbia, S.C., 
year. And the'forest's 

f pine are healthy' and J6%^ea? pine are healthy 
prospering because of it,-they 

TRIs iTwHat brtaiowiras "pre 

scribed burning" and foresters 

use it as. a tod of forest man-

agement. 

Fire, like water and soil, they 

say, is a natural pert of the for 
est environment and must be 
taken into consideration in 
managing-woodlands. . — 

The foresters point out that 

this burning is under carefully 
controlled conditions, with 
moist soil, cool temperatures 

SAVE 

20%,.40% 
By Making Them 

Younplfl 

• We are the only drapery retailers 

in Montana who buy direct from 

the mill. This saves you money. 

• Over 500 different patterns in 

stock for immediate delivery. No 

long waiting. 

• Several market trips each year 

assure you the latest trends and 

fabrics. 

• Free decorating assistance while in 

the store. 

• Kirsch drapery rods and hardware 

on hand. 

• Complete trimming aria1' accessory 

department. 

• We carry many related items, such 
as: upholstery, roller shades and 
bathroom accessories. All in stock. 

• Large selection of wallpaper avail 

able. 

• To decorate your home we have 

all the needed items. 
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P 

affect the tree) thehYstJvts. 
-The—theme-

and light wincjs. di burns out 
the underbru&h, 

of burning to 
men died.t'6 

maintain the forest in )i& natu 
ral state is one of several being 
discussed at a meeting here, 
where 151 forest fire authorities 
from the United States, Cana 
da, Mexico and a scattering of 
other countries! are exchanging 
ideas. . [ 

If the principle of "pre 

scribed burning" had been ap 
plied to the pine country north 
of Los Angeled, many believe, 
the disastrous fires of recent 

years there could have been 

prevented. ' 
Without fire. William H. Hen 

drickson. environmental coor 

dinator for Everglades Nations 

Forest in Florida, told a sym 

poslum, the Douglas fir forests 

fwest of the Cascade Range 
probably would turn into cedar 
and hemlock forests and the 

pine forests of the Southeas 

i would yield to broadleaf trees 
Dal Hall of the Canadian For 

estry Association stressed that 
j fire can be used only ijr certain 

regions.... For example, it can't 
! be used in liafdwBod—forests, 
j mixed forests or in thin-barked 
I pines, spruce and fir. 

But where fire can be used, il 
not only clears out the under 

brush for a new growth ol 

shoots and forage for wildlife, 

but also helps the regeneration 

of some species" of trees. 

| The heat of a ground fire, 
•briefly-warning- the-seed-conea 

of long leaf pine to 140 degrees, 

causes the cones to open sev 

eral days later and drop seeds 

!The same is true of Jack pine 
jlodgepole pine of the Rockies 

knob cone pine of the West am 
sand pine of the Southeast, tin 

foresters said in interviews. 

Without fire, several forester 

said, the condition of a fores! 

deteriorates,, as an accumula 
tion of residue—needles, twigs 

and fallen bark—builds up o 

the forest floor. 

$405,000 REA Loan 

WASHINGTON (AP) 

Rural Electrification Adminis 

tration loan of-$405,000 to tin 

Yellowstone Valley Electric Co 

operative will be used to financi 

48 miles of distribution line t 

serve 265 customers. 

hospital 
worked 
Sand Creek -'u- „.-.__— 
community of lniey,;n«JUf Stile* 
City. . * . V 
The dead were identified at 

pm 

The dead were identified « 
Tom Dolan ,Sr., Billings and 
Gordon Nation and Don Spran-
dal, both of Miles City. 
A spokesman,of the Cuaterl 

County Sheriff's Department 

said the men were about 100 
eet underground. One of the 
five noticed the gas leakage, 

escaped and ran for help. 
The Miles City fire depart 

ment recovered one who was 
still alive and the bodies of the 
other three when they entered 
he underground space with gas 

masks. 

Bozemau Trial 

Alleges Assault 

Oil Policeman 

By Tribune Correspondent 

BCftEMAN-William flogers, 

22, Chicago, will face trial in 
district court Monday on 

charges of burglary and assault 

on a Bozeman policeman. ' 

Rogers was arrested April 12, 

following an alleged breakin o£.a 

Bozeman service station. An 

officer, Ron Morton, was said to 

have-4>een~staked—oufc-in—the- -

station. 

The two allegedly scuffled and 

during the altercation Morton 

was hit over the head. 
Judge W. W. Lessley denied a 

defense motion Monday which 
sought a p'sychiatTic 
examination for Morton at the 

State Hospital in Warm Springs 

Ammo Explodes, 

Brings Suit 

For1 $118,573 

BUTTE (AP) — vEdward G. 

Scanlon of Two Doi filed a suit 
for $118,573 in federal court 

Wednesday against Norma 

Projektil, a Swedish corpo 

ration. 

Scanlon alleges Norma am 

munition he was using While 

hunting in Wheatland County 

Nov. 24; 1970 exploded and: in 

jured him. 

The suit also names Norina 
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5,000 REA Loan 

JINGTON (AP) - A 

Electrification Adminis-

tallxed Ttfurtdiy as they 
ked on "a clphon beneath 

Sand Creek at the" farming 
community of lnsey, near Miles 
City. 

The dead were identified at 

Tom Dolan ,Sr., Billings and 

Gordon Nation and Don Spran-

dal, both of Miles City. 

new (*wtftet*» ■_ 

•ity of Montana . 

meniben onder Ibe 
pices of the UM' Bros* 
of Oovenunent Research. 

BY PROP. ELLIS WALDRON 

Dept. o( Political Science 

A spokesman,of the Custerl a new state legislature li 
County Sheriff's Departraeni 

said the men were about 100 

feet underground. One of. the 
five noticed the gas leakage, 

escaped and ran for help. 

The Miles City fire depart 
ment recovered one who was 

still alive and the bodies of the 
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other three when they entered 

the underground space with gas 

masks. 

Bozemau Trial 

Alleges Assault 

On Policeman 

By Tribune Correspondent 

BOZEMAN—WilHam .Rogers, 

22, Chicago, will face trial in 

district court Monday on 

charges of burglary and assault 

on a Bozeman policeman. 

Rogers.was arrested April 12, 

following an alleged breakin of a 

Bozeman service station' An 
officer, Ron Morton, was .said to 

have- been—staked~ouL—in - the 
station. 

The two allegedly scuffled and 

during the altercation Morton 
was hit over the head. * 

Judge W. W. Lessley denied a 

defense motion Monday which 

sought a psychiatric 

examination for Morton at the 

State Hospital in Warm Springs. 

Ammo Explodes, 

Brings Suit 

For $118,573 
BUTTE (AP) -.Edward G. 

Scanlon of Two Dot Hied a suit 

for $118,573 in federal court 

Wednesday against Norma 

Projektil, a Swedish corpo 
ration. 

Scanlon alleges Norma am 
munition he was using while 

hunting in Wheatland County 

Nov. 24, 1970 exploded and in 

jured him. 

Tiie suit also names Norma 
Precision Division, General 

Sporting Goods, of South Lan 

sing, .N.Y., as JU.S. 
mvfi nf Hip Su/prfich 

offered by the draft constitution, 

substantially more modern an 

predictably more responsive to 
citizen interests and desires 

than the present legislative as 
sembly. -However modest the 
changes , proposed for other 

elements of state and loca 

government, the convention del 
egatfes demonstrated substan 

tial discontent with the existing 

proposed impor 

tant changes. 

This is one of three specla 

referendum options. If a major 

ity of the voters approve the 

general draft constitution and 

the special unicameral option 

the legislature would become a 

single chamber of 90 to 105 

members in 1975. Experience 

with the innovation would be 

cviewed by the voters after five 

years, in 1980. Disapproval of 

the experiment would continue 

the bicameral legislature. Legis 

lators ^called Senators) in the 

unTcameral "body would "serve 
for four years, half elected each 

biennium. 

Significant changes are pro 

posed in the legislative branch, 

whether the unicameral or 

bicameral form is chosen in 
•June. 

MODE OF ELECTION: All 

legislators would be elected 

from single-member districts. 
That is, each citizen would vote 
for and be represented by one 

senator only, or by one senator 

and one representative in the 
bicameral form. Present multi-
member representation of the 
sort that elects 18 legislators at-

large in Yellowstone County, 18 
in Cascade County, and 12 in 

Missoula County would be 

terminated. Voters' in populous 

centers would elect their rep 

resentative (bicameral) or sena 

tor (unicameral) from a neigh 

borhood district about the size of 

me or two wards. The senator in 

bicameral legislature would be 
ilected from two representative 
listricts combined. Proponents 
of the single-member district 
believe it heightens responsi-

-■-«.. j :__■!. «. 

of several coo^ioi that hope 
fully would fare] same com 
munity of interest, Terma of 
service In the bicameral option 

would remain as at present, four 

years tor senators and two years 
for representative*. 

SESSIONS; The legislature 

would meet every year. Length 

of session would be 40 legislative 

days rather than 6) consecutive 
calendar days. The sesslo 

would extend into AptlTrathei 
than early March as at present 

This would afford some relief 
from the terrible time strictures 

that now minimize citizen access 

and exaggerate the dependence 
of everyone upon full-tim 
lobbyists for welj-haeted specla 
interests. 

All hearings, committee meet-
ings,, tnd formal sessions must 
be public, with a"record- of 
"every vole of each member 

on "each substantive question' 
in committee or genera 
sessions. These requirements 
would open up all stages of the 
formal legislative process to 
public view. They, might als 
lead to greater use of the part, 

caucus forjessential decisions 
and to stronger "pSftydisciplffieT 
They would stretch out the time 
required for process and build 
pressure on the 60-day session 
limit. 

But the legislature itself could 
extend the length of subsequent 
sessions if the 60niay limitation 
proved to be too rigorous. 
Statute or resolution could 

increase future sessions to 
perhaps 75 or 90 legislative days 
without, requiring a constitu 
tional amendment. The legisla 
ture also could call itself into 
special session "at written 
equest of a majority of the 

members." It would not need a 
overnor's call for a tandem 

ixtension of the regular session 

ORGANIZATION AND 
'ROCESS: Each chamber 

would elect is own officers and 
he lieutenant governor would no 
longer preside in the Senate. 
Measures pending at adjourn 
ment of the first session in a 
iennium would carry over to 
subsequent sessions within the 
>ienniumrt as in congress. Judi 
cial challenge.to a statute for 
lonformity to prescribed con-
ihifinnal atMW 

century sucnjii 

three readings (frpnKa,— 
when rapid pitting of bfflj was 
not even a dream) and that 
revenue measures must 

originate In the tower, bouse 

have been dropped. Alio gone 
are arlbalc and unworkable 
corrupt' practices codes and 

some other red-plush Victorian 

touches. But the legislature is 

charged to enact a general code 

of ethics for all public officers 
And employes, state and local, to 

prohibit oonfHct between public 
duty and private interest 
The governor, would retain tne 

item veto in appropriation 

measures, gain an amendatory 

veto in which he could indicate 
what provisions would be 

acceptable, and lose the pocket, 

veto. The legislature could 

reconvene itself to override an 

end-of-session veto. 
REAPPORTIONMENT: Upon 

ratification of the new charter 

and after each federal census, 

redistrkting for legislative and 
congreslonal elections would be 

accomplished by a five-member 

commission, whose members 

could hold no public office. Ma 

jority and minority legislative 

leaders would designate four 

members who would then select 
a fifth member to serve as 

chairman. The legislature could 
recommend—changes—Jn—the-

commission's districting plan, 

but these changes need not be 

accepted. Within limits set by 

the constitution and statutes, 

the commission might fix the 

precise size of the legislature. 

But each senate district must 
comprise two house districts, 

in the bicameral form, and all 

districts must be campact, of 
contiguous territory, and. as 

nearly equal in population as 

practicable. One member would 

be apportioned to each senate 
and house district. 

LEGISLATIVE DUTIES: Per-

haps to a greater degree than 

in the present constitution, the 
ew legislature would be charg 

ed with important affirmative 

esponsibilities: to implement, 
umerous "new" rights listed 

in the Declaration of Rights 

hat would not be readily en 

forceable by court suit in the 
absence of legislative standards ,-
:o effectuate Article IX on prc-

ection of environment and of 
atural and cultural resources; 
ind to establish a consumer 

rounsel who would represent the 

mblic in rate-setting proces-
"J -All rinnhf ahnnt larraiUir nf 
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SHINGTON (AP) - A 

Electrification Adminis-

n loan of $405,000 to the 

wstone Valley Electric Co-
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< FENCE 

oy inuune corrcspuiiuem 

02^Wh 
^g^ will face trial- in 

district court Monday.- on 

charges of burglary and. assault 

on a Bozemah policeman. '" 
R g:tdrApilJ2j 

following an alleged breakin of a 

Bozeman service station'. An 
officer, Ron Morton, was .said to 

t 
station. 

The two allegedly scuffled and 

during the altercation Morton 

was hit over the head. * 

Judge W. W. Lessley denied a 

defense motion Monday which 

sought a psychiatric 

examination for Morton at the 

State Hospital in Warm Springs. 

Ammo Explodes, 

Brings Suit 

For $118,573 

BUTTE (AP) -.Edward G. 

Scanlon of Two Dot filed a suit 

for $118,573 in federal court 

Wednesday against Norma 

'rojektil, a Swedish corpo-

'ation. 

Scanlon alleges Norma am 

munition he was using while 

hunting in Wheatland County 

Mov. 24, 1970 exploded and in 

jured him. 

The suit also names Norma 

Precision Division, General 

Sporting Goods, of South Lnn-

5ing, N.Y., as U.S. representa 

tive of the Swedish company. 

Scanlon said in his com phi int. 

that he bought the ammunition 

made by the defendant in 

toeur d'Alene, Idaho, in No-

'ember 1969. 

the special unieameral option, 

the legislature would become a 

single chamber of 90 to ,105 

members in 1975. Experience 
with the innovation would be 

reviewed by the voters after five 

yeats, -in=-1980r Disapproval .of 

the experiment would continue 

the bicameral legislature. Legis-
lators (called .Senators) in the 

unieameral body would serve 
for four years, half elected each 

biennium. 

Significant changes are pro 

posed in the legislative branch, 

whether the unicameral or 

bicameral form is chosen in 
June. 

MODE OF ELECTION: All 
legislators would be. elected 

from single-member districts. 

That is, each citizen would vote 

for and be represented by one 

senator only, or by one senator 

and one representative in the 

•bicameral form. Present multi-

member representation of the 
sort that, elects 18 legislators at-

large in Yellowstone County, 18 
in Cascade' County, and 12 in 

Missoula County would be 

terminated. Voters in populous 

centers would elect their rep 

resentative (bicameral) or sena 

tor (unieameral) from a neigh 

borhood district about the size of 

oni; or two wards. The senator in 

a bicameral legislature would be 

elected from two representative 

districts combined. Proponents 
of I he single-member district 
believe it heightens responsi 

bility and communication be 
tween legislator and constituent. 

In (he major urban centers 

where a county comprises 

several legislative districts, the 

legislator need not reside in the 

be" 

"every vote of eadv meml«f" 
on "each substantive question" 
in committee c r genet a i 
sessions. These requirements 
would open up all stages of the 
formal ,legislatrye~procesfl-4o 
public view. They might also 
lead to greater ujse of the party 
caucus for essential decisions 

and to stronger pkrty discipline. 
They would stretch out the time 
required for process and build 
pressure on the 60-day session 
limit. 

But. the legislature itself could 
extend the Jengthj of subsequent 
sessions if the 60kiay limitation 

proved to be [too rigorous. 

redistricUhg for leglfllatlve and 
cbhg^lbhal elections wouid.be -
acco^lishted^b^latfive-member 
commission, whose members 

could hold no public office. Ma 
jority and minority legislative 

leaders would designate four 

members who would then Belect ""' 
a fifth member to serve as 
chairman. The legislature could 
■recommend—changes—In— the— 

commission's districting plan, 

but these changes need not be -~ 
accepted. Within limits set by 

the constitution and statutes, 

the commission might fix the 
precise size of the. legislature. 

But each senate district must 

comprise two house districts, 
in the bicameral form, and all Statute .or resolution could ? I™ tocameral form» «nd al 

increase future' sessions toi*str'cts must be campact, of 
perhaps 75 or 90 egislative davs ^f™5 .*«*»% and as 
without, requiring a'consUtu-ineary £?ual '" *&**** » 
tional amendment The legX Practlcabe- One member woud tional amendment. The legisla 
ture also could.call itself jnto 

special session ''at written 
! request of a majority of the 
members.'1 It would not need a 

governor's call for a tandem 

extension of the regular session. 

ORGANIZATION AND 

be apportioned to each senate 

and house district. 

LEGISLATIVE DUTIES: Per 
haps to a greater degree than 
in the present constitution, the 

new legislature would be charg 

ed with important affirmative 

responsibilities: to implement 
PROCESS: Each c h a m b e r! numerous "new" rights listed 
would elect is own officers and in the Declaration of Rights 
the lieutenant governor would no 

longer preside in the Senate. 
Measures pending at adjourn 

ment of the first session in 

that would not be readily en 

forceable by court suit in the 

absence of legislative standards; 

to effectuate Article IX on pro-

biennium would ca/ry over to j lection of environment and of 
subsequent sessions within the " 
biennium^ as in congress. Judi 
cial challenge to a statute for 
conformity to • prescribed con 

stitutional standards must be 
brought within two years of its 

effective dale. Several Iradi-

uatural and cultural resources; 

and to establish a consumer 

counsel who would represent the 

public in rate-setting proces 

ses. All doubt about legality of 

Interim research and study 

would be removed, and a legis-

Get It Right 

The First Time. 

You kn\* if you do that" paint job Tight — wi»h Quality. 

tional requirements for itlie I lative post-audit would have 
legislative process would be!conslilut'°na' status. 

DIRECT OR POPULAR LEG 

ISLATION: Liberalized provi 

sions initiative and referendum 

suggest that -direct legislation 

outside the assembly could be 

come more common. Moreover, 

constitutional amendments could 

be proposed by popular initia 
tive arid adopted without in 

volvement of" the legislature. 
But the legislature would no 
longer be limited in the num 
ber of constitutional amend 
ments it could submit in a sin 

gle election, and the governor 
would no longer share in the 

retained, such as limitation of 

bills to a single subject, enact 
ment by a majority of ail mem 
bers present, and voting, -and 
prohibition of non-appropriation 
"riders" to appropriation bills. 

The draft legislative article is. 
significant for what it did no't* 
carry over from the present 

constitution. Gone are the de 

tailed lists of proscribed local, 
special, and specfal-interest 
laws. There is a simple prohibi-
h™ 

1 t ! a ,1 C0Uld would no lon8er share in the 
serve, and there is a single see- p r o p os a 1 "of constitutional 
tion prohibiting appropriations! amendments, 

to enumerated types of private j (next: the executive) , 

Out-of-State Law Grads 

file Suit ioi^Bar flights' 
BUTTE (AP) - Two out-of-

state law students filed a suit 

in federal court Wednesday 

challenging the Montana sys 

tem of admitting prospective 

lawyers to practice law in the 
state. 

Plaintiffs James L. Huffman. 

a student at. the Univer.<uf.v of 

der admitting them to "practice 

without taking the exam. : 

The complaint is directed at 
Montana Supreme Court Chief 
Justice James Harrison. It al 
leges he may continue or aban 
don the present policy it. his 
discretion. 



tT fo^frTTASWOoirft^^ has been a ntixfcire of 
«a*i *iiA lomK but Montanans keep hoping real spring will arrive soon. Capturing' 

leir hopes Js Ellen Magnus on, 19, of Helena, a freshman in music at 
University who is 1972 Miss Wool of Montana. She won the title in 

cfcinWfition at the' Bozeman school and will represent the state in next month's na 
pless Wool contest in San Angeltf, Tex. (MSU Photo) 

Airline spokesmen said that 

^ jetliners the hiiacker, wanted the" plane 

6A fft liW 

geles. After landtag at Los An-

geles International Airport, the 

aircraft, FUght 407,'was taxied 

By ftfltfE WENNINGER 
Tribune Staff flW&r' 

Great Falls' banks have 

Issued a statement saying they 
are not responsible for the city 

administration's .decisions re 

lated to the financial crisis* 

The statement was issued. 
Friday afternoon by the Great 
Falls Clearing House Associa 

tion after its members met with 

Mayor John J. McLaugbUn and 
two aldettnen. McLaughUa and 
Alderman Dominie Fontana 

tokjL-a reporter they would not 
discuss the meeting. In response 

~to-" questions, they told the re 

porter to get the association's 

statement. 

The statement was released 

by the association's president, 
Scott Strattonr vice-president of 

topiiT 

employes 
he met v 

'•The .It 
an atteni 

"flibfliry t 
d "m 

..states -coraraents.-refewi^b 

ments made J^^i^iM;M_ 
Laughlin. The association laid: 

• '"There' l^e^feoenT"estate-
ments in the press by a public 

and tieclj 

tutions * 
creating 

"that, bu 
tions foui 

roll-wan 
the bank 
without 

this was 
tutlons a 

$900,000 

order to 

ment tir 

solution 
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.tax.fvind 
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Marines 

Might 

Land— 

, KELLOGG,1. Ids 
workers, already 

almost 75 hours o 

entombed miners 

earth's suriace, < 

peration rescue < 

' Only a few hou 

WASHINGTON (AP) -.The 

Pentagon - Friday -Ieft-open-

possibility that additi< 

troops, most", likely 7th TIeet 

Marines, might be landed in 
South Vietnam if Hanoi's offen 

sive endangers the remaining 

American GIs. 

Spokesman Jerry W. 'Iried-

and "go home an 

officials announce 

The number of 

Abrams,, the U.S. ^ 
in Vietnam,- fias autEofw to 
take whatever action necessary 
to protect the 68^000 American 

■ troops 'sfili injtfje, war zone. 

- He in^icat^ 'this could in 
clude .bnniainjr ashore as. tin 

Th, 
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By THH ASSOCIATED PRESS 

1 Two hijackers seized jetliners 

in separate; parts of the country 

Friday, one demanding $300,000* 

ransom and parachutes and the 

other ordering that he be flown 

to Cuba. 

An Eastern Airlines 727 jet 

was hijacked as it left' Allen-

town, Pa., by a man who col 

lected $303,000 ransom in bills 

up to $1,000 denominations, 

then ordered the plane from 

Washington, D.C., to New Or 

leans, La., withJUr Force jets 

in pursuit. 

The hijacker, who allowed 

the other 48 passengers and one 

-stewardess- to !eave-the-plane-

at Dulles. International Airport 

after collecting ransom money 

and six parachutes, was still 

aboard' when he plane landed 

in New Orleans. 

Airline spokesmen said that 

the hijacker wanted the plane 

loaded with full fuel and want 

ed to leave New Orleans as 

soon as possible, although it 

was not known what the gun 

man had in mind. 

However, Eastern spokesmen 

said the plane was temporarily 

grounded because a hydraulic 

pump was found to be low on 

fluid -and had to be changed. 

At one point the plane had re 

turned to Dulles and refueled 

because the hijacker said he 

was unhappy that he did not 

get larger denomination bills. 

He was given larger bills dur 

ing the second stop al Dulles. -

As this drama, unfolded, an 

other gunman took over a 

Western Airlines 737 jet wilh 81 

persons ahoard during a flight 

from Sail Lake City to Los An-

D&llor Devaluation Official 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Th<f 

United States formally deval 

ued the dollar Friday after 

Congress cleared ,an appropria* 

tions bill which had hcld\ip the 
declaration. 

Treasury Secretary John B. 

Ccnnally notified the Inter 

national Monetary Fund that 

the United States is changing 

the par value of the dollar from 

one thirty-fifth to- one thirty-

eighth of an. ounce of gold. 

The change will become ef 

fective at noon Monday. 

It is the final official step by 

lite nation in fulfilling its agree 

ment to devalue the dollar by 

raising the official price of gold 
from. $35 to $38 an ounce. 

That'agreement was reached 

last December at an Inter 

national Monetary Conference 

in which the.jcurrencies of sev 

eral major nations were 

changed, settling a long mone 

tary crisis. 

geles. After landing .at Los An 

geles International Airport, the 

aircraft, Flight 407," was taxied 

to a remote area where a West 

ern spokesman said seven adult 

passengers and four children 

were allowed off. 

Although the hijacker at first 

said he wanted to go. to Hanoi 

in' North Vietnam, he later or 

dered he plane flown to Cuba, 

"authorities said. It took off 

from Los Angeles and arrived 

in Dallas, Texas, early Satur 

day morning. The crew operated 

a! gunpoin! during the flight, 

wfiich was delayed by inclement-
weather. 

A col-don of FBI agents, FA A 

personnel and Dallas police, all 

heavily armed, kept newsmen 

out of sight of the plane. 

The gunman claimed in a 

note IIkiI the hijacking was the 

work of "several heavily armed 

mrmlnTs of- Ihe anti-imperialist 

movement" who were threat 

ening additional hijackings if 

US. military intervention in In-

deichina • Continues, but Western" 

officials said they believed only 

one person was actively in 

volved in the hijackings. 

The day of airline turmoil 

also saw an Alitalia airlirfer full 

of Sicilians going home to vote 

in Sunday's national elections 

crash and burn on a Sicilian 
mountainside, killing all 115 

persons aboard. See story on 

page 2. 

,\Af j —. ine 

P !ntagbn-Friday-4ef£open-the-
p 3 s s i b i 1 i t y that additional. 

tnops^mostf: likely-7th Fleet 
Marines, might be landed in 
Si uth Vietnam if Hanoi's offen 

sive endangers the remaining 
A nerican GIs. 

Spokesman Jerry W. Fried-
hemf^sffltt- Gen. JCrelgn%h 
Abrams, the U.S. commander 

ir Vietnam, has authority to 
U ke whatever action necessary 
t< protect the 68,000 American 

t: oops still in the war zone.. 

He indicated vthis could in-
cude bringing ashore as an 

e nergency safety measure 

s >me or all of the 5,000 Marines 

mw aboard 7th Fleet ships in 

the South China Sea. 

: Abrams, Friedheim said, also 

could beef up U.S. combat 

s.rength in Vietnam by substi 

tuting some noncombat-support 

personnel with combat troops, 

provided within, the approved 

manpower^ level set by Presi 
dent NixQn. *' 

The Pentagon also said the 

Inited- States will reopen a 

base in Thailand to handle the 

new increase-in U.S—air- power-

for the war in Southeast Asia: 

Friedheim said the base at 

Takhli, north of Bangkok, will 

be used again on an emergency 

tasis. The site, he said, is the 

destination for 72 F4 phantom 

fghter bombers being flown 

from New Mexico. The base 

ijrings to six the total of U.$. 
bases for mounting strikes in 

Indochina. 

Relying extensively on air 

power, the administration plans 

to cut troops strength in Viet 

nam to about 49,000 by July 1. 

Since the start of. the North 

Vienamese offensive six weeks 

ago. both Secretary of State 

William P. Rogers and Secre 

tary of Defense Melvtn R. 

Laird have said repeatedly that 

no American combat ground 

troops would be sent back into 

the war zone. 
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Money, 
HELENA, (AP) - A 

citizen's group which^ decided to 

scrap objectivity in favor of a 

positive campaign to sell the 

^constituticji' to Montanans—be— 
. fore the June 6 primary laid its 

tentative battle plans Friday 
during its first formal meeting. 

With 6,080 in its treasury, 

and plans,that, call* for $26,000 

for the campaign, the Com 

mittee foY Constitutional Im 
provement felt it was., faced 

.with .an invisible enemy backed 
- by htfge « corporate interests . 

/-" and a, growing, .opposition from 

'", voters^in;,various a'reas of the 

^ slate, especially eastern Mon-
• ''lana..- \ - " 
n " 'We definitely -favor the" con-" 
' Bti'tutibri, bo let's notbe untruth 

ful j but sell the'constitution on 
its good points," said George 

Harper, Helena. 

The problem, however, before 

-putting a concentrated effort to 
the voters before the primary 

election was money. The coni-

mittce, headed by former Voter 

Education Committee chairman 
John Toole, Missoula,' spent 

much of -its first meeting .dis 

cussing ways, of getting money 

in the shortest amount of time. 

The committee was formed 

after the Montana'. Supreme 

Court last week ruled that the 

Voter Education Committee 

had no authority to spend $45,-

000 In-'public funds for edwa-
. tional pjirppaea. .The. convention 
commUlee .was retained for ad-

Enemy Worry Cor 
ministrative1 purposes not deal 
ing with voter education' and 
several members immediately 

formed the citizen's group. 

The bulk of the $26,000 budg 
et — $18,000 — was designated 

for saturation in newspapers, 
television and radio. 

But the method of "using tBe 
media raised several areas of" 

dissent among the committee 

members, particularly appeals 

for money through the news 

papers. 

"I don't have enough faith in 

the goodness of Montan'ans who 
may read an ad and say 'well, 

I'll send some money in,1" said 

David Drumm, Billings, '■} who 
suggested a testimonial ap-

, pfoach 4rom prominent citizens 

in each area along wilh a cou-
pon that would, give readers the 
opportunity to send money. 

. A n o t h e-r suggestion by 

Drumm drew a^more favorable 
reception from ihe committee's 

members. That^ suggestion "was 
to contact larger'contributors 
An various areas to .raise the* 
money "because of the short 
amount of'. time= left before the 
jelection." : :' . • 

Newspaper appeals. were left 
to local delegates- who would 

decide on^how to insert the apr -

peals.' hj|Mwsj^pers,'television 
•and rjidiol^ ; -t-.:...''!• * ,,' '■' 
■- Bee^e^someV-deiielgates; left 
•thev convrlhtiohf w)thg:^ither :~au 
negative*'attitude bV■ feepf inline 
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troops, llJMi" likely 7th Fleet 

Marines, might be landed in 

South Vietnirti if Hanoi's offen 

sive endangers - the remaining 

American-GIs. 

Spokesman Jerry W. Fried-

■h'eM^-Stta* <3en. Creighton 

Abrams, the U.S. commander 

in Vietnam, has authority to 

take whatever action necessary 

to protect the 68,000 American 

troops still in the war zone. 

He indicated this could in 

clude bringing ashore as an 

emergency safety measure 

some or all oi the 5,000 Marines 

now aboard 7th Fleet ships in 

the South China Sea. 

Abrams, Friedheim said, also 

could beef up U.S. combat 

strength in Vietnam by substi 

tuting some noncombat-support 

personnel with combat troops, 

provided within,, the approved 

manpower level set by Presi 

dent Nixon. 

The Pentagon also said the 

United States will reopen a 

base in Thailand to handle the 

new increase-in UtS. -air, power 

for the war in Southeast Asia. 

Friedheim. said the base at 

Takhli, north of Bangkok, wilt 

be used again on an emergency 

basis. The "site, he said, is the 

destination for 72 F4 phantom 

fighter bombers being flown 

from New, Mexico. The base 

brings to six the total of U.S. 

bases for mounting strikes in 

Indochina. 

Relying extensively on air 

power, the administration plans 

to cut troops strength in Viet 

nam to about 49,000 by July 1. 

Sjnce the start of the North 

Vienamese offensive six weeks 

ago, both Secretary of Slate 

William P. Rogers and Secre 

tary of Defense Melvin R. 

Laird have said repeatedly that 

no American combat ground 

troops would be sent back into 

the war zone. 
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WASHINGTON - Seventeen 

House Republicans who have 

tended lo support 

lration's Vietnam 

the Adminis-

policies urged 

President Nixon Friday to pro 

pose a cease-fire! in Indochina 
and to seek a political settlement 

of the conflict ^n the United 

Nations. I 

In a joint letter to the Presi 

dent, the 17. usually identified 

with the moderate wing of their 

party, expressed'.; concern over-
continued strategic bombing of 
North Vietnam and expressed 

doubt- that the administration's 

policy of Vietnamization would 

lead to an end of the war. 

The letter was initiated, by 

Rep. Howard W. Robison of 

New York, who noted in a 

statement that all 17 Republi 

can signers have generally sup 

ported the President's Vietnam 

policies but were "Increasingly 

concerned over the pattern of 

events' in Indochina." 

The group urged that the Pres 

ident undertake "yet another 

'end - the -.war' initiative" by 

seeking Soviet cooperation in 

*a new plan for peace" in his 

talks this month with Soviet 

leaders. Such a plan, as out 

lined by the group, would in 

clude acceptance by both sides 

of a "cease-fire-in-place" with 

the "simultaneous transfer of 
the political issues underlying 

the conflict to the United Na 

tions." 

S.VietsFail 

To Open Roads 

SAIGON (New York1 Times)-

South Vietnamese attempts to' 

open the highways to the be 

sieged cities of An Loc north 

'of Saigon and" Kon Turn in the ' 

central highlands were beaten 

back by the communists Friday, 

with serious losses to the gov 

ernment forces, reports from the 

field said. 

North Vietnamese troops over 

ran a fire base #ear An Loc 

and reclosed Highway 14 to 

Kon Turn [after it had been 

opened briefly by government 

paratroopers and massive air-

strikes by U.S. B-52s, fighter' 

bombers and gunships. 

Early Saturday Communist 

sappers overran a South Viet 

namese infantry base only six 

miles north of Pleiku, killing 

about 80 paratroopers, an Amer 

ican adviser, and destroying 

.six howitzers, according to mili 

tary reports reaching Saigon. 

The North Vietnamese were 

holding the position despite a 

heavy air strikes. 

ly Worry ConslitutioiTDrum-Beaters 
not deal- in each area along wilii a cnu-

ition and pon that would give readers the 

mediately opportunity to send money, 

roup. A n o t h e-r suggestion by 

.OOOinidg- Drumm drew a more favorable 
lesignated reception from the committee's 

wspapers, members. That suggestion was 

to contact larger contributors 

usmgjfie __in^yarious areas to raise the 

areas 6£ 1_ mortey ̂ 'because of the short 
'.ommittee amount of time left before the 
/ appeals selection." . . 

ihe news- Newspaper appeajs were left 

to >lccal delegates who would 

;h faith in decide on how to insert the ap-

inans who peals In newspapers, television 

say" 'well, and radio! 
in",'" s'aid - Because' some delegates left 

Ings, who the convention with either .a 
ohial tip- " negative attitude or kept in the 
nt. citizens . middle, the committee decided 

In form "Irulh squads-.'1 groups 

. which wmild hit trouble areas 

like Mulla. Glasgow. Miles Cily 

and other pints of eiistcrn Mon 

tana to n"ive -the—eommiltee:s-

poitit of view. 

Drumm urged the members" 

against "brush fires" in geher--

atiug a head-on battle .with the 

special interests. they 'believed 

were conducting an. under-

ground campaign to undermine 

the tiew document. 

Dak: Harris, former execu 

tive director of the.- Con 

stitutional Co n v en lion dis* 
agreed: "Fighting the corpo 

rations may be the best way-to 

win. the election." :. '. 

Hariris, .who.occasionally ad-, 
vised • the committee as it. 

probed vaYious. avenues of the 

campaign, volunteered to aid 

11 a- committee in its campaign 

for. 30. days a I no cost. • 

Harris urged yie members to 

recruit organizations which en 

dorsed the document for active 

participation in promoting it. 

He told the committee that % it 

must conduct . an aggressive 

campaign. . 

John Hanson, representing 

dents Association, told the com 

mittee that opposition in North 

Dakota,. where ; a new : con-
' stitiition was defeated last. 
week, conducted its campaign 

with negative questions like" 

"Do'-you :know...'!- and then 

presenting the negative aspects 

• of the. document. 

."People in eastern Montana 

listen to the North Dakota radlo,_ 

too," Toole said as he urged 

the committee to accept," the 

"truth squads" as' a method to 

put their side across. 

Still uncertain was whether 

the committee can use a film 

taken - .during the convention 
and prepared by a Rbzeman 

advertising firm. The com 

mittee was not'in re whether "it 

would-have to approach the 
state Mo make arrangements to 
use the film or; if the'stata re--

fused to pay for it, tlie^cfeni-

".. Continued on page V col. 1 , 
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antLinJParis that,such, a meeting had been held but, until 
Friday night, the White House declined confirmation or 
denial-PresS^Secretary Ronald' Ziegler said the United States 
had' suggested Kissinger's trip be acknowledged publicly, 

but the Nixon Administration did not do so because the North 
Vietnamese "urgently requested" the fact of the meeting 

and the coqtent of the discussion remain completely private. 

"Willing to Negotiate Cease Fire 
BRUSSELS (AP) - Secretary of State William P. Rogers 

told the North Atlantic-Council Friday the United States is 

willing-to-negotiate a cease-fire in-Vietnam and leave politi 

cal questions until later. "U.S. sources quoted him as saying 

that-if the other side is serious, the United States is open-

minded on how to negotiate. Afterward, Rogeps-Md reporters 

he dpes not expect the situation in Vietnam to bar President 

Nixon's visit to Moscow, later this month. / 

Tells of Housing Manipulations 
WASHINGTON (AP) — A former inner-city real estate 

speculator described to a Senate subcommittee Friday how 

federal home ownership programs were misused to steer 

Door families into overpriced houses often destined to be 

foreclosed* and abandoned. John Morales, New York City, 

said he paid kickbacks, described as gifts, to officials of 

mortgage companies and title insurance firms for expediting 

aia transactions. 

Last July in the worst avia 

tion disaster on record, a Japa 
nese domestic AH Nippon air 

liner and a Japanese air force 

jet collided, killing 162 persons.! 
Ten other crashes have taken! 
more-than 120 lives each. 

JO- f»r cent through &i!urdav 
per cent Saturday nig hi. 

Bozonan — Mostly cloudy through 
Sunday with showe 

Saturday S3. low 
high Sunday lower 

Antiquity Item 

Brings $260,000 

NEW YORK iAP) - A tur-

jquoised glazed sphinx once 

! owned by the British archeol-

jcgist who opened King Tut's 
itumb has been sold for $260,-
000—a record price for an an 

tiquity item. 

Robert S. Brown of New York 

bought the sphinx, whose head 

is a portrait sculpture of 

Amenhoto^-IIl. father, of Tut 

ankhamen^ in the auction sale at 
Parke-Bernel Galleries. 

s in 'he area. High 

Saturday night 34. 
50s. Probability erf 
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i Little Rock, cloudy SO SO 
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showers' 30 per centt through Saturday 
night. 

East of Divide 4 v.oslty cloudy and 
cool wilh wi 
day. Shower 

day. High today and Sunday 45-35. Low' 
tonight Ops. 

West of Oivid* — Parity clocdy with 
a few sftowe^s today. Sriowers becoming 
more nurperous tenight and Sunday. 

Littie tentfceralure 
;i-«5. Lows lonign 

Ms. 

Extreme Northeaj 
ancj cccier with ir 

tTough sundry. .Lc 
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»$ Higf.s Suntiay 
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trrT.itlent light rain 

a-5 at night 35 to JO. 
i io 50 Cranes' of 

sn Saturday night. 

Central Montana — Cloudy and cool 

w.it> ntmerocs lio.M slower s through 

Sunday. Lows i\ Sight jc-s. Highs both 
davs j5 ra 5C Choice of rain 40 ptr 
Ctrl Ihrcuyh Sdlureay night. 
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High LOW 
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35 

Pep. 
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Return SImw Hifh TMn^wstwn lxp*ct«d 

FDth Sofurdey 

FORECAST _ The Natioi 
casts rain over the Gre 

Rockies Saturday, with $. 
Rockies and west of the 

temperatures are forecast' 
states, with warm tempa 
(AP Map) . 

Constitution Drum-Beaters 
Continued from page 1 

ttee could buy the film and 

itribute it. 

Toole said seven television 

ittons -had offered to run the 

u the night before the elec-

n. " .,-■-. "*f\\ 

Dther suggestions put to 

idy were the use of jingles on 

radio and television and bump- requesting • gic tnbJnitls :hat 

er stickers and buttons. !they would have to contact the 
y of stale's office be-: 

icause the Voter 
An committee 

sisting of Toole. Harper, Betty.iCormni|lci; no |ongpr ,;islw| 

Babcock. Jerry Loendor.f, bolhjils educational function. 
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7.50 
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of Helena and Drumm was-

formed to conduct of the rou-; 

tine business already approved;, 

by the whole committee. j 

Betty Wallem, representing j 

the Montana League of Women j 
Voters, .said iier organization; 

was offering its facilities and! 

personnel to aid in the .cam-: 

paign. She was confirmed as a 

member of the committee; 

The committee itself wysi 

'briefly at odds nn who should! 

be on it. Toole favored pjeking; 

members strategically, recruit 

ing prominent citizens who 

would be valuable in the cam 

paign, especially key figures of 

organizations that" endorsed the 

constitution. 

Harper opposed the idea of 

restricting the membership, Werhlng Only ■■.".- »•*> 
Junday. Only ̂ ....-. 13.00 

mioBtMONTir 1 Year 6 Mos. 3 Mos 
Womlng-li SuniiiV'»S.W »"■» *"<» 
Morning Only ;....; 4S.S0 U.7S ?.00j 
Sunda^Only.vH.v. 14.00 vl.5O S.7S 

R>(, {body so we know if there are! 

enough present to make deci-j 

saying anyone who wants to 

participate should be able to. 

"We have to have a definite 

MorniriflTanil SOnday; 7Sc par vwalc 
Morrtlhg only Sic per= week : 
SUhday.ohly ^SCrk 

Mambar ;o> Audit: turaauiof. Clrcula-
on: i'Maiinbiar: ol-Assbelatad Press. New 
oHt^Tlipaa MaW»;Sarvlca;:; Reyter*, Sta« 
';N6w»(Cerra*poodant»:aII over.Montana. 

sions." Toole argued. 

Both ideas were incorporated j 

when Toole received approval! 
to form a body which would act; 

on committee business and atj 

the same time said anyone who 

AVarited- to participate in the 

cbmmittee and express their 

views 

Toole said the Voter Educa 
tion Committee had received 
several requests for additional 

copies of, a tabloid which had 
been distributed before the su 
preme court's ruling. * 

Hanson said he wrote to those -, 
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Con Con {delegates at 

PEf--t»nvenBon -were 
JHarper, 'Helena; Mick 

KaTt.Anaeoada; phet Blay-
jtaureLana Kick Cham-
i 

Befty QoiWonSHawaJll^.' 

.delegates .*fiL_ ,„,,. 
not f.ipV endorse any political 
candidates^%e'primary and 
xiid not tan^Bnj;position oh the 
jlde lisue3§(Mtf:jcoa3tituUon — 
the death .ipiptiy, unicameral 
legislature * and gambling. 

Only nine : members "opposed 
supporting ̂ Wdocument. They 
represented the state's Oper 

ating Engineers and United/I would 
Transportation Union. 
But af tef the vote on support 

ing the measure, the dissenters 

said they would leave the spe 

cial convention of the Com 

mittee on Political Education 

united with the rest in working 
for passage-of the document. 

The vital endorsement came 

after a panel of Constitutional 
Convention delegates drew a 

barrage of pointed questions 

from the union delegates. 

Leading the barrage was Joe 

Crosswhite, Kallspell,' repre 

senting the' Operating Engi 

neers. 

' Crosswhile clashed frequently 

with Con Con delegate Arlyne 

Relcnart, Great. Falls, over the 

anti - diversion amendment, 

which would allow legislators 

t happebr -if federal 

funds are frozen and *hen they 
are unfrozen, matching funds 

haver been siphoned'off for oth 

er purposes? Crosswhite asked. 

He said he was afraid the 
legislature — under'pressure to 

adjourn near the end of the ses 

sion — would grab the highway 

funds to meet their general 

hudget needs. 

Mrs. Reichart replied- "It 

be tough to get three-

fifths of the legislature to do 

that and I doubt if we will ever 

fail to have matching funds for 

highways." 

She urged the union delegates 

to "trust the legislature" elect 

people who would work for the 

union goals. 

Mrs. Reichart and other dele 

gates stressed that it was a 

people's document and admit 

ted the constitution would de 

pend greatly on a responsive 

legislature. 

With new • anti-diversion 

amendment, Mrs. Reichart 

said, "we are not opening the 

door, but peeking In the window 

to see what is going on inside." 

She had told the delegates 

that the $218 million budget of 

the Montana Highway Depart-

The executive board of COPE 

opened-the convention by rec 

ommending that the delegates 
support the new constitution 

The recommendaion said docu 

ment's "good points far out 

weighed its shortcomings " 

The executive board cited the 

anU-diversion amendment, the 

(section creating two separate 
boards of education and. more 

home rule for cities as points 

not meeting its approval. 

The good points, the e\ecti-

Carroll Coed 

4ih in Speech 

In Nation 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) 

Carrol! College sophmore 
tlve hoard said, were the right peggy O'Malley, representing 
of the people to initiate can-j Montana colleges and uni-
stitulional amendments, opeifversilies, finished fourth in the 

women's competion of the Na 

tional Oratory Contest. 

Consumer Affairs, a | Candy Winston of Defiance 

meeings in the state legisla-

ure, the provision for the Of 

fice of 

broadened bill of rights anil the College', Ollio, won first place 
revenue section "deletes tax fa- honors in competition with rep-

vorilism." . iresentatives-of 39-states. 
Sharp questioning came fniini Jaiiii Banner of Loras College, 

the COPE delegates about vari-jiowa, won the men's honors, 
ous provisions in the document j Miss O'Malley, of Big Sandy, 

Ithat may open the door for a 

i right-to-work law. Questioned 

was the wording in the bill of 

rights and the more home rule 

for cities. 

Both Blaylock and McKeon 

assured the delegates various 

sections of the. document could 

not be construed as methods to 

BIG BOY 

•FAMILY RESTAURANT* 
— PRESENTS-

GREAT GROUND ROUND ROBBERY 

"IT'S A STEAL" iust M .49 
(tog«faity$!.85) 

HALF-POUND O'GROUND ROUND DINNER 

^J^ of 1"if*My Ground Star B*f 
Swrywd with datp-friad bttmudd Onion Rings 

Mont., became the first Monta-

nan to finish among the top 

four places -since Valerie Dick-

erson, also of the Helena school, 

took second place six years ago. 

Students 'from Eastern Mich 

igan College and Mankato State 

College, Minn., with Miss Win 

ston, finished ahead of Miss 

sneak a right-to-work law in. O'Malley who earnjed the trip by 
o=__, v._ ,:-._=.. winning the Montana5 cham 

pionship earlier this year. 

Miners Remembered 

HELENA (AP) - The Mon 

tana AFL-CIO paused in its 

deliberations on whether to sup 

port the proposed state constitu 

tion Saturday to pledge its aid 

to the families of victims of the 

fire at the Sunshine Mine in 

Kellogg, Idaho. -

Single member districts came 

under some questioning. J.D. 

Lynch, Butte, representing the 

American Federation of Teach 

ers "and a legislator, questioned 

the validity. 

McKeon told him that the na 

tional trend is toward the "one-

man, one-vote rule" and "we 

have to live with it." 

Champoux asked Blaylock, 

"How are we going to 'peek in 

the window at the Board of Re 

gents?' " 

Champoux -pointed out that 

elected officials would be on 

the board and it would still be 

answerable to the legislature. 

The entire theme of the ques 

tion and answer session came 

back to on thing: Can the un 

ion put their trust in the legis 

lature. 

—"We have-to-trust out legisla 

ture," Harper said. "We put 

them in office and if they do 
not answer the needs of the 

people, we can get rid of 

Vacation Homesites 

• AT THE FORKS OF 

THE TETON RIVER, 

NEAR TETON CANYON 
22 miles West of Chateau. In 
the shadow of ttie Bob Marshall 

. r Wiftarmu. .NlM- Tttan. P«i» 
ski area. 

•, XEAR-JK>UND ■ 
' DProPATinw ■ 

ther William, 84; of Kali 

died Thursday. Services * 

Monday at 1:30 p;m. ln-.the 

son Chapel. Burial-will 
Conrad Memorial Cemeter 

was born in Iowa. In 19 

moved with his family t 

Flathead Valley. He farmi 

til retiring. He married 

garet Ellen Johnson Jur 

1915, in KaUspell. She die< 

23, 1962. Survivors ii 

daughters, Mrs. James 

Us) Campbell of Kalispel 

Mrs. Robert (Lucille) T 

son of Weed Heights, Ni 

brother, Charles of Col 

Falls, five grandchildrei 

two great-grandchildren. 

KAL1SPELL FISHER, 

"Jack", 54, of Happy 

died in Whitefish Thu 

Services will be Mondaj 

p.m. in the Austin Chapel. 

will be in the Whitefish 

tery. He was born in Gait, 

He worked in building coi 

tion throughout the v> 

states. He married Nada 

ser Aug. 12, 1946, in Ma 

alif. They lived in Ka 

■bison, Idaho Falls and A 

age before moving to 

Valley in 1969. She died J. 

Special! *3222yaliw 

HOMELITE 
CHAIN SAW 

ACCESSORY KIT 

9 PIECE KIT CONTAINS: 



.-SHELBY _- Mrs Gerald ,>AxteJI, G 

(Jane) JBourke, tenured e 1 e-1 Board 

mentary special ~edufca t i o~n on Mrs 

teacher in Shelby School District! following the 

14 ltt b ttd tt t (h 

y 

deliberated 
~ dismissal 

Hobberjfer-Ober 

14, wltt be ottered a contract tor (hearings 

the 1972-73 school term I About 150 persons attended 
, The decision was announced (the formal- Ilourke bearing, 

following a special executive!where 19 witnesses were~calied 

session of the district board of'by Took? Colini.y Attorney Rae 
trustees Friday night. Mrs.iKalbfleiseh. who as county at-

Bourke had contested her dis-jtorney represents Uie school 

missal and a formal hearing ;board in legal niHlters. and John 
was conducted Tuesday night,! p- Moore Cut Bank who rep_ 

ending at 2 a.m. Wednesday. ' .,.,-„ , 
s . (resented Mrs. Bourke. 

The Friday night session. ^ n d feU 

asled nearly «x ho u r s j ^, WM 
informed sources said. I was an j l 
informal hearing conducted a so 

to listen to arpiments over h 

dismissal 

teacher., 

of two non-tenured 

John Hohber^ 

high sch^l .ns.ruelor and Mrs.; . 

Ben Ober. an elementary loach-

j M ̂  evaluaUon 

^> j ^ptai o( 
cv.)llialbn reporls during 

. cLueiit Icachcr and 
er whose husband also loaches 

he had colk'cted tier 

The trustees have taken- deci 

sions on Holzberger and Mrs. 

■Ober under advisement. Mrs. 

Ober was represented by L. Neil 

CAN'T SCARE US—Lisctte Carter and John Doney 

have no fear of a Kachina doll made by fifth-graders 
at Sacajawea - elementary school. Similar "spirit 
'dolls" and figures have been used for centuries by 
Indians-in Southwestern United States in religious 

ceremonies. The figure isN>ne of many items to be 
displayed at an Art-Science Fair, today, 1-5 p.m. at 

the lower level of the C. M. Russell Gallery. (Staff 
Pfioto'by Wayne Arnst) 

State Chamber to Hear 

Graybill, Governor 
The program for the apnual 

aeeting of the Montana Cham-

ter of Commerce Friday will 
aclude a uumber of Great Falls 

peafcers. ̂ ^v_ 
Registration' f/Jr the event, to 

te held at Hotel Rainbow, wffl 
^gin -Thursday from'4 to 5:15 

i.m. and'wfll continue Friday 
Tom 7:i5 a'.tn. to 12:15 p.m. 
Leo Graybill Jr. of Great Falls 

will -be speaker . during the 
ypei&ai Session, which'wttl begin 
af"ff'a7m7'He""wiU discuss the 

. .. ,. , ...iii i 'cvaualion report? and turned 
in the district A third U-acher. i.. ' . ■ . 
,, „ .., . . ., ., . .them over to higher administrH-
Mrs. lim\ (Dolores) Uechl. also; . , • i 

a iMMi-lemtre<l teacher, did not; 

ask for a hearing. She is also anj CalJwl lo testify *or 
elementary teacher: :ware Shelby sclwoi admmistra-

tors, a special education super-
yj ()f^stale Dep^tmenVof 

,nstructioni Two former 
^^^ and one teacher 

Testifying For Mrs. Bourke 

were four fellow teachers, a 

public health nurse and five 

parents. Mrs. Bourke also ap 

peared in her own behalf. 

Mrs. Bourke is ending her 

j being treated at Deaconess Hos-j fourth year of teaching in the 
1 pita] for leg fractures following .Shelby school system. She is a 
I a collision between the motor I member of the Montana Federa-
icycle they were riding and an: tion of Teachers, AFL-CIO. 

; automobile- in Tracy. " j Members of the school board 

j Sharon Butler, 15. and Dale;hearing the case were Marvin 

Crush Injures Two 

Two Sand Coulee vouths were 

iKorin. 19. were injured when 

_ | their motorcycle hit the rear end 
Wolfe, chairman, and Robert 

Fowler, Mrs. Jeanette Marra, 

of a car being backed out of a';Bob Vermillion and Jack 

driveway. Parker. 

SCRAPPY SCRAPPERS -
Troop 14, working oh I 

America Project SOAI 
Resources), pitch in with 
.Jim Heim to clean up Tn 

Tenth Avenue South. Co* 

EPA Officml Tell 

Hearing 
Hearings involving Detroit 

auto makers on environmental 

control standards which will 

force construc 

tion of non-pol 

luting autos was 

the news report 

ed Saturday 

momirig i n a 

talk by environ 

mental leader, 

Mrs. Sherrod B. 

Stuckey. Mrs. 

Shickey, chief of —stuckey 
of the National 

Nursing School Director Says-

Panelists will be H o 11 i's I e r 

Larson, Robert Lake and C. Dan 

Regan. 

. Paul Johnson, president of the 

Great Falls Area Chamber of 

Commerce, will welcome cham 

ber delegates to a noon 

luncheon. Dennis Dunne, presi 

dent of Northwest Bancorpora-

tion, Minneapolis, will, be 

luncheon speaker. He is a 

former Great Falls resident. ■ . 

In the afternoon, Millard Peh-

ney, federal liaisbn^officer fo7 

Pill-Popping Patients Plague MDs 
An anesthetist preparing a pa 

tient for surgery has a problem 
when he finds that the patient, 

takesa "a little green pill three 

times in the morning." 

Dr. Virginia Hartridge, direc 

tor of the School of Nurse 

Anestheists. Mayo Clinic, Ro 

chester,- Minn., discussed how 

the: anestetist must go. about 

determining what medication a 

Ijafufrit is taking and jx>ssible 

cal practitioner and teacher at 

Mayo Clinic, warned Montana 

nurse anesthetists that they 

must be aware of any long-term 

or recently taken drugs or medi 
cation a prospective patient 

jmay have in his system in order 

to avoid unfortunate side-effects 

wheij an anesthetic is admin 

istered. ' l ' 

jecting the patient to complete 

unconsciousness. 

Old people and children pre 

sent special problems to the 

anesthetist, she pointed out. 

Nurse anesthetists are com-

rhohly used in most areas of the 

country, Dr. • Hartridge said/ 

particularly in small hospitals 

where j doctors of anesthesioldgy 

[are. nbtvavaifabfe. The /nurse 

~She~ also" told ̂ a-Tribune re-i SnpsthSfIsts rpppivp" fwo~vp.ar's of 



CAN'T SCARE US—Usette Carter and John Doney 
have no fear of a Kachina doll made by fifth-graders 

at Sacajawea . elementary school. Similar "spirit 
'dolls" and figures have been used for centuries by 
Indians-in Southwestern United States in religious 
ceremonies. The figure is *bne of many items to be 
displayed at an Art-Science Fair, today, 1-5 p.m. at 
the lower level of the C. M. Russell Gallery. (Staff 
PEbfcfby Wayne Arrist) " 

in tne-aisincc. a imra leacner, 

Mrs. Ron (Dolores) Hecht, also them over to I higher adminislrn-:. 
tors. 

""Called;to-testify-

were.Shelby I school admmistra-
tors' a ^4l~eduftation-super-

ofth<LState Dewrtineiit of 
two formeri 

a non-tenured teacher, did not 

ask for a. hearing.^She isalso an 

elementary teacher~~7~ " 

The trustees have taken deci-( 

sions on Holzberger and Mrs.!™?!".c 
Ober under advisement. Mrs.iP""10 "^TP 
Ober was represented by L. Neil'tnlStees md Pne teaCher 

[ Testifying I for "MfsT* Boufte 
~~ "—'were four fellow teachersv -a 

public health nurse- and-five 

"r\..iCli T.,:.,- T parents. Mrs Bourke also ap-
Cra»h Injures Two £ared in he] ownbehalf. 
Two Sand Coulee youths werej Mrs. Bourke is ending her 

being treated at Deaconess Hos-j fourth year of teaching in the 
pital for leg fractures following!Shelby school system. She is a 
a collision between the motor j member of tjie Montana Federa-
cycle they were riding and an! tion of Teachers. AFL-CIO. 
automobile in Tracy. • j Members of ^ scnool hoarA 

Sharon Butler, 15. and Dale hearing the I case were Marvin 

Hearin 
Hearings Involving De_troi 

auto makers on environmenta 

control standards, .which . wil 

State Chamber to Hear 

Governor 

Korin. 19, were injured when 

their motorcycle hit the rear end 

of a car being backed wit of a 

driveway. 

Wolfe, chairman, and Robert 

Fowler. Mrjs. Jeanette Marra. 
Bob Vermillion and Jack 

! Parker. : 

force construc 

tion of non-pol 

luting autos'was 

the news report-* 

ed Saturday 

morning in a 

talk by environ 

mental leader, 

Mrs. Sherrod B. 

Sluckey. Mrs. 

Stuckey. chief of 

of the National 
Stuckey 

\Nursing School Director Says-

The program for the annual 

meeting of the Montana Cham 

ber of Commerce Friday will 
include a number of Great Falls 

speakers. ^Ssv, 
Registration Mr the event, to 

be held at Howl Rainbow, will 

begin Thursday from 4 to 5:15 

p.m. and will continue Friday 

from 7:45 a.ni to 12:15 p.m. 
iieo Graybill Jr. or Great Falls 

will; -be speaker i during the 

openingj session, which will begin 
a£9&M. He will discuss the 

Constitutional Convention, over 

which he presided. .. 
' A film, "Escape to Montana's 

Glacier^Park," will open the 

convention. The'■_ musical back-

grdundfor the film was done by 

Scott Warden, former Great 

Falls man, how stale 

advertising director. 
Panelists who will discuss the 

. convention will be Stan 

Stephens, Ty Robinson and 

Keith Anderson. 

Gov. Forrest H; Anderson's 

topic for discussion will be "A 

Quality Total Environment." 

Panelists will be H o 11 i s I e r j 
Larson, Robert Lake and C. Dan! 

Regan. j 

Pill-Popping PatientsPlagueMDj 
An anesthetist preparing a pa-i cal practitioner and teacher at 

for surgery has a problem |Mayo C|jnic warned Montana 
Great Falls Area Chamber of when he finds that the patient, 

Commerce, will welcome cham-; takes a "a Httle green pill three !nurse 
b 

"a Httle green pill three aneSthetlsts that t g 

ber delegates to a n oo n; times in the morning." 
lh Di D j 

must be aware of any long-term g ; s n e ong j 
luncheon. Dennis Dunne, prcsi-j Dr. Virginia Hartridgc. direc-i or recently taken drugs or medT-
dent of Northwest Bancorpora-1 lor of the School of Nurse nation a prospective patient 
tiri Mi Ro-jmay have in his system in order tiori. Minneapolis, will 

luncheon speaker. He is 

former Great Falls resident. 

b ei AnestheisLs. Mayo Clinic, 

a; Chester, Minn., discussed how! to avoid unfortunate side-effects 

i the aneslclist must go about 

In the afternoon, Millard Pen-j determining what medication a 

is Inking and possible ney, federal liaison officer- for!patient 
the Mountain Plains 

when an anesthetic is admin 

istered. 

She 

jecting the patient to comple 

unconsciousness. 

Old people 

sent special 

and children pi 

problems to t 

anesthetist, she pointed out. 

Nurse anesthetists are coi 

monly used in most areas of t 

country, Dr. Hartridge sa 

particularly in small hospiU 

where doctors of anesthesiolo; 

are not available. The nur 

also told a Tribune re-i anesthetists receive two years 
Federal react;ons of the medication to a'porter thai, research on additional training beyond Ir 

Regional Council..'Denver, will particular anesthesa. !anesthetics is resulting in pYod-!of j, registered nurse." 
address the meeting, as will Dan Dr. Hartridge spoke during aiucts that are making surgery I other speakers at the meeti 
Austin. U.S. Chamber of Com-i meeting of the Montana Associa-;safer all Use time. Forane, she i were ]>. Keenan "Boyce and I 
merce. Minneapolis. ;tjon of Nurse Anesthetists here i mentioned is one of the newer i jonn jj Stone. 

Lyle Mariner, legislative!Saturday. The group will end'anesthetics • which looks very' -. -
officer for the Department of'two day of conferences today; promising. Research is also con-1 
Agriculture, Washington. D.C.'with a breakfast meeting in the tinuing to lead to anesthetics! 
will speak on "The Year of the'Glacier Room of Holiday Inn. j which allow the doctor to per-; 
Schmoo and the Rat." ! Dr. Hartridge, who is a clini-.form his surgery without. sub-fireJ:" am' 

Where's the Fire? 

O'Connor 

Funeral Home 
2425 8th Avenue North 

Telephone 453-7257 

MNOSOV — FunetX torvicxa for John 
Janocov, n. 363S 3rd Ave. N., will be 
held from' O'Connor's' Monday at 10:45 

a.m. aod'8* S»». Psfof and Pool Chorch 
at 11 a.m. Burial will bo in Mount 
Ollvat CocnHM^oury will bo recited 
(1hlti Sunday afff~16 p.m. at O'Connor's 

TAFOLLA — Funeral «orvlces tor Ed-
. ward W. 'TaloHa. 57; Mlft Central 
Ave., wJII be hold from CCoonor'i1 
Tuotdoy at 10:45 a.m. »nd at St. Ann's 

' Cathedral at II. "Burial witti milhary 
honor* «( Mt. O4lv«t Oomeiery. Rbssry 

' * p.nv :Monday -at O'Connor's. The 
ca*ketw1ll'b« op«n only until Monday 

" at 6:45 pjn. ", * ^ 

Chapel of Chimes 





ln» makbig-'apptoinbhentf to fiD 
vacanctertnat-«^rdui1ni?1hB 

arty to whom I am speak-
\ the Democratic Party to 
g, this is AT&Tr 

5v. Lester 

nsolving 

ase, Irving Wallace's fascinat-
jut a sensational forgery of an 

s' brother James)—had begun 
rhe-novel-capilalizes upon a 
spread ever since the momen-

ScroIIs jn> 1947: the possibility 
>rmation about Jesus Christ. 

3 as any detective story ever 
of Wallace's 10 years of re-

id scholars all over the world. 

cent hoax 

Wallace expressed amazement 
that a forgery similar to that 
/ taken place in the U.S. And 
the 30-year scale in his novel, 
more astounding, considering 
iS. 

at Cambridge, Massachusetts' 
pal Theological School (ETS) 
I a sudden thought — while 

a manuscrifj^urned1 up some-
ipute about the^Bnding of St. 
" said their professor — with 
l decided to oblige him. 

im the Harvard Co-Op, buried 
didn't make it look sufficiently 
:. Then to Harvard's immense 
that was necessary about the 
n^^manus^ipts^Tj^ inkwas 
available — ami mysteriously" 
nts.^inaUy the finished man-

the bare feet of one of the two 

, The convention' rejected the 
majority report'of Ha Judiciary 
committee, voted to debate the 
minority report, and adopted it 
with several modifications, in 
comparison to the present con 
stitution many things remain un 
changed. A unified court or 
ganization was not adopted. The 
present three tiers of courts 
the. Supreme Court," district 
courts and justices of the peace 
— would-be retained and "their 
autonomous operation p r e-

—.... „» Office! Of a touprcioc 

Court justice or a district court 
[udge. A replacement would 
have to 

nominees 
be appointed 
selected as 

from 

the 
Legislature would provide. The 
replacement must be confirmed 
by the senate and at the first 
election following confirmation 
and after each succeeding term 
there must be the conventional 
nonpartisan election which 
might or might not be contested. 
In comparison to the existing 
method of appointment by the autonomous operation ore- Ul™ 0I aPP°"i"nent by the 

served. The creation and change !g«over,noiiand to the merit PIan 
of judicial 'districts and the of BeIectlon fa effect in many 

■ _.. Mil* (■# rtf s*n 41*.,...._. _l_t|_ , 

number of district judges to be 
authorized would remain in 
legislative control. Election of 
judges would be retained with 
Supreme Court and district 
judges to be selected as now on 
a non-partisan ballot and 
justices of the peace on a parti 
san ballot. 

NEW PROVISIONS 
Changes proposed include 

lengthening the elective terms of 
all judges — Supreme Court 
from six years to eight, district 
court from four years to six, and 

states, this would be a cumber 
some process and not an im 

provement of present arrange-
menls. 

I>ELETIONS FROM 

AUTHORITY 

election. 

In the matter of court or-
ganization and administration, 
the concensus concluded that 
". . a unified cjourt system is 
more desirable than the present 
autonomous system of courts in 
Monday today." !The continua 
tion o three levelk of courts and 
the deletion of proposed express 
authority for 

supervision over 
administrative 
ower courts in 

the section on Supreme Court 
jurisdiction reflect a policy 
decision to limit the exercise of 
control by the SJupreme Court. 
Although there is a provision for 
"general supervisory control 
iver all other jcourts," com-

"W i ■ ■ ■ 

To . 
peace as eject* 

system are effectiwV «« 
of a unfed court ay»tent"f 
Amendments to^tHe^mia 

report of the judiciary & 

judicial article The conti judicial article. The continuance^ ^ 
of justices of the peace u com "**'-' 
stltutiohal offices and ua -*e- - * 
quirement of one justice fcr 
each county may nullify- the 
:reation of small claims courts, «'« nu ouiw jcouns," com- creation of small claims*courts 

ments-to the mittority report of \ because the possibility of fecinv 
tie Convention's iillriir»iari7 nnm- in? fllsHr»»c n$ th*> .*...'-- _t_. he convention's [judiciary com 
mittee indicate that the phrase 
id not include administrative 

control Th iit 
,„. "7™WI« >a not include administrative 

I here would be several signifi-!control. The minority report nro-
;cant deletions from authority'vided Tor " . . .Igeneral super-

exists in the p resent visory and ! administrative 4-7 it m. ■-----" e s e " [ V15ory a n d adminisErative 
constitution. The as3ig^lrnerJro^eontFol^aver_.3Ji_ipurts." Its 
judges by the Suprme Court 
from one district or county to 
another for temporary service 
could be done under the 

comment states:. "This a"dditidn 

(administrative control) was 
made to clarify the supervisory 

"" of the Supreme Court 
om four years to six, and P°sed judicial article only "upon i and to permit the Supreme 
of the peace from two retjucst of (he district judge." 'Court to exercise centralized.ad-
o four. ThA ii.uici,,.,.^ This is not compatible with effi-jministrative direction for the 

cient administration of the work entire judicial svstem " DeJpfinn 

years to four. The legislature 
could increase the size of the 
Supreme Court from five 
justices to seven and "create 
such other courts as may be 
provided by law." The justice of 
the peace would retain status as 
a constitutional officer.. The 
number would be reduced from 
a least two in each organized 
township to at least one in each 
county, but "the legislature may 
provide for. additional justices" 

Zifc!? C0U^y- ■""* would be - *— - »-
paid monthly compensation" C0l""t as a separate independent 

s not compatible with effi-
cient administration of the work 
of courts and with the flexibility 
necessary to accommodate the 

administration of justice to 
emerging problems of our 
society. Rules of procedure 
would be "subject to disap 
proval by the legislature in 
either of the two session follow 
ing promulgation." This would 
impede an essential function of 
the Supreme Court and it disre 
gards the inherent powers of the 

entire judicial system." Deletion 
of this authority in the :draft 
artcle effectively preserves the 
present autonomous system of 
courts noted in the Citizens 
Consensus. 

In the matter of courts of 
limited and special jurisdiction 
the Citizens Consensus 
provided: 

"The type and quaJJty of 
justice presently being pro 
vided in these courts conld 

be materially improved by 

ing justices of the peace who 
have the legal education usually 
considered to be requisite for 
claims adjudication is remote in~ ~ 
counties with small population. 
The Legislature may .provide__L i 

urroundings." iinnocuous modernization would 
A significant addition is the!deIete constitutional status of! 

proposal to create a "judicial 10« clerk of the Supreme Court 
standards commission" with 
authority to investigate com 
plaints, conduct confidential 
proceedings, and make recom 
mendations to the Supreme 
Court for the removal and dis 
cipline of judges. The commis 
sion would consist of two district 
judges, one attorney and two 
citizens who are neither judges 
nor attorneys. 

A less significant change 
would be made in the selection 
and retention of judges and in 
tfte~filling_cf vacancies that 
occur during ah elected" ternVof 
office. The provisions would 
apply to the Supreme Court and 

as an elective office. 

COMMENT 
Evaluation of the 

ym which would provide 

a district court level of judi 

cial quality for all legal pro 

ceedings. This unified court 

proposed j 

jurisdiction concurrent with 
that of the district court" for 
other courts. However, the ab 
sence of authority hi the 

Supreme Court to. supervise and 
coordinate the activities of other 
.courts _limits the- flexibility-of—— 
this provision; . _ 

Other standards for compafe—__ 
son are available. Whariiave 
states similar in geography and 
population to Montana done? 
Whether these measures or the 
consensus statement of the 

citizen's^conference be used as : 
the basis for comparison, it 
appears that improvements pro 
posed are not significant, while 
restrictions limit the flexibility • 
to prepare for the problems of'" ." 
the future. The expectation of 
modernization and improvement 
in the administration of justice 
is minimal. Other articles at the 
proposed consitution may offset 
these inadequacies. This is con 
jectural. 

(Next: Revenue and Finance) 

judicial article presupposes 
some standard of comparison. 
The consensus of the Conference 
of Montana Citizens for Court 
Improvement in 1966 enumer 
ated minimal requirements for 
modernization and improvement 
in the Montana judicial system. 
Of judicial selection and tenure, 
the concensus provided: "The 
nonpartisan election system of 
selecting ̂ the judges has not 
succeeded in removing the Mon 
tana judiciary from political 
pressures and uncertainties. To 
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^ ASKxg&'W%tf'^MPe/eonnrmea; 

us 

, Irving Wallaces fascinat-
ut a sensational forgery of an 

'-brother James T7bSS 
he-naveL-capitalizes upon^ 
preaieversince the moment 
tcrplls.in 1947: the possibility 
rmation about Jesus €brist. 

number of district judges, to be 
authorized would remain in 
legislative control. Election of 
judges would be retained with 
Supreme Court and district 
judges to be selected as now on 
a non-partisan, ballot and 
justices of the peace on a parti-
|san ballot. 

NEW PROVISIONS 
Changes proposed include 

lengthening the elective terms of 
a" judges " 

In cbiniMrisbh to the r existing 
method of appointment by" the 
governor arid to the merit, plan 

£ of selection in effect in many 

se, Irving Wallace's fascinat- Ej"1geS ~ f^Vctmt Court 
ut a sensational forgery of an J? t f* ye/ra to ei«ht' distjj<* 

rS to Six' 

!? «f j v e and "create to seven 

0?? as any detective story ever d,,0?? f^J!* may be 
f Wallace's 10 years of re- K?ed by *"" The justice of 
hl ll ' £ * Sil^""* 

as any detective story ever 
of Wallace's 10 years of re-
I scholars all ove'r the wox£ 

ent. hoax 

allace expressed amazement 
iat a forgery similar to that 

taken place in the U.S. And 
ae 3fr-year scale in his novel, 

lore astounding, considering 

I Cambridge, Massachusetts' 
il Theological School (ETS) 
a sudden thought — while 

f selection in effect in many 
states, this would.be a cumber 
some process and not an im 

provement of present arrange-
ments. 

DELETIONS FROM 
AUTHORITY 

There would be several signifi 

Sf ^ti0I?S ^°m authority 

authority 

cant deletions from authority vided for "... general surfer-
exists in the present1 visory and Idministi'ative 

constitution. The assigmnenr-of+Gontro^ overallT courts "Its 
judges by the Suprme Court comment states PfTfiis "addition 
irom one district or county to (administrative control) was 
judges by the Suprme Court 
from one district or county to 
another for temporary service 
could be done under the pro 
posed judicial article only " 

the section oh 
jurisdiction reL 
decision to limit* 
control by the S 
Although there is 
11 _ . m . 

Although there is 

"general supervisory c o 
over all other courts," com 
ments Jo the mimrity report of 
the convention's judiciary com 
mittee indicate th it the phrase 
did not include dministrative 
control. The minority report pro 
vided for " lion^ol o.,.« 

(administrative control) was 
made to clarify thje supervisory 
powers of the Siipreme Court 
and to permit- she-Supreme *»va juaiciai article only "upon and to permit- Ihe -Supreme 

request of the district judge." Court to exercise. Centralized ad-

Sf/!J!!_^P!tible.vfttheffi-iministra<ive direction for the — „.„„ «.w«**|^uw»/i^ (TillI ClIJ— 

cient administration of the work 
of courts and with the flexibility 
necessary to accommodate the 
administration of justice to 
emerging problems of our 
ociety. Rules of procedure 

Z!f 6 '?bJ1Ct! " 
s? 

la constitutional officer The 
number would be reduced from 
a least two. in each organized 
township to at least one in each 
county, but "the legislature, may 
provide for. additional justices" 
in each county. They would he 
paid "monthly 'compensation" 
and provided facilities to per- w-y «i a inpa 
form their duties "in dignified of governmental 
surroundings." innocuous modernization would 
A significant addition is the!^16^ constitutional status of 

entire judicial system." Deletion 
of this authority'in the "draft 
artcle effectively preserves the 
present autonomous system of 
courts noted in 

Consensus. 

In the matter of courts of 

the Citizens 

ing promulgation." This would provided-
mpede an essential function of 
the Supreme Court and it disre 
gards the inherent powers of the 
court as a separate independent 
entity in a tripartite allocation 

»•■»•»■ ■■■■»•» -far *»»»*»\#\a **t^ wOlXlw" 

ute about th^-ending of St. 
said their professor — with 
decided to oblige him. 

l the Harvard Co-Op, buried 
idn't make it look sufficiently 
Then to Harvard's immense 
iat was necessary about the 

hU manuscripts. The ink was 

tvailable — and mysteriously 
s. Finally the finished man-

e bare feet of one of the two 

in Project of practical jokery 
afterwards Bishop of Massa-

by one "Horace Partridge" — 
piguancy. Mr. Partridge was 

tn him that having recently 
d purchased an interesting-
1 a beggar in Cairo. 

to a sensaUonal archeological 
j the lectures of the seminary 
e widely beloved New Testa-

aine ("Daddy") Hatch, whose 

•ript" passed the scrutiny of 
jum, the Rev. Dr. Hatch took 

iph on the exciting discovery, 

s. panicked and confessed all 

;e we were just freshmen!" 
Rev. Reamer Kline — now 

ollege. "We had" to show him 

cipline of judges. The commis 
sion would consist of two district 
judges, one attorney and two 
citizens who are neither judges 
nor attorneys 

ho a 
nor attorneys. 

A less significant 
d i 

s significant change 
would be made in the selection 

proposal to create a "judicial 
standards commission" with 
authority to investigate com 
plaints, conduct confidential 
proceedings, and make recom 
mendations to the Supreme 
Court for the removal and dis 
cipline of judges. The commis-

change 

lti 
and 

clerk of the Supreme Court 
as an elective office. 

COMMENT 

Evaluation of the proposed, 
judicial article presupposes! 
some standard of comparison.! 
The consensus of the Conference' 
of Montana Citizens for Court 
Improvement in 1966 enumer 
ated minimal requirements for 
modernization and improvement 
in the Montana judicial system. 
Of judicial selection and tenure, 
the concensus provided: "The 

"The type and quajity of 
justice presently being pro-' 
vided in these courts could 
be materially improved by 
adoption of a unified court 
system which would provide 

a district court level of judi 

cial quality for all legal pro 

ceedings. This unified court 

sidered 

claims adjudi 
counties with sinM 
The Legislaiure ̂ aay^vp 
jurisdiction cbifcurrent ^wtifr 

that of the district courT ijfer 
other courts. However; the5^ K^H 
senxe of authority in th^- ^ 
Supreme Court to supervise and ' 
coordinate the-activhies of otner—z~ 
i:ourts_limits -Uie-flexibUity-el-^ : 
this provision-. _ .^._•..,,„-. .^ 

Other standards for compar- 1 
son are available. What^ave" 
states similar in geography and ~ 
population to Montana done? 
Whether these measures or toe 
consensus statement of the 

citizen's conference be used as 
the basis for comparison, it 
appears that improvements pro 
posed are not significant, while 
restrictions limit the flexibility 
o prepare for the problems of '■: 
the future. The expectation of 
modernization and improvement 
in the administration of justice 
is minimal. Other articles of the 
proposed consitution may offset 

these inadequacies. This is con-
ectural. 

(Next: Revenue and Finance) 
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nonpartisan ballot. Other 
wise, the election would be a 
contested one if an opponent to 
the incumbent judge filed for the 
office. If no opponent filed, the 

selection of judges should be 
made by a system based 
enirely upon merit." The pro 
posed article does not permit 
merit selection of candidates to 

4 Governor Candidates 
Pledge Indians Support 
MISSOULA (AP) _ Four 

Montana gubernatorial hopefuls 
Pledged their energies to aid 
Indians imperson at the fourth 
annual Kyi-Yo Indian • Youth 
Conference eat Missoula, , „.. 

represented by Freda Beasly 
an Assiniboine Indian. She told 
the audience that Smith favors 
preservation of Indian culture 
and legislation to provide "the 
best possible servirps (mm onu. 

WE MAKE ALLOWANCES 
FOR MISTAKES. 

TRADE IN YOURS FOR A 
VOLVO 164. 



The former staid -fish and 
game director faupporte^ the 
ptopoMd document With heslta-
ttcflV siylng' "It should have 
wen put put for review with 

public hearings. Then the dele 
gates should have .come back, 
made the necessary corrections 
and put It to the electorate in 
November. 

said he would vote 

against the three side Issues — 

abolishment of capital punish 
ment,'establishment of a one-
house legislature and a change 
to; allow the people or ''the 
legislature to'•' * 11t h o r i z e 
gambling. 

Here's what Dunkle says 
about the side issues: 

1. A unicameral legislature. "I 

agree thoroughly that we should 
have annual sessions. The unl-

efmeraMegl?laiure has nofc1 
successful; in the one place it 

operates, Nebraska fhejf haVe 
had more bdl& than they could 

take care of No one has indi 

cated how a unicameral system 
would work I don't believe a 

unicameral legislature would be 
cheaper 

"The unicameral 

has not been adequately ex 
plained to me in terms of 
whether it will work. The ballot 

Just says, are you for a uni 

cameral or a bicameral leglsla-

legislature 

about 

handled 

referendum bo 

decide whether. I lingo is to be a 

proper pastime in churches and 

nonprofit organizations. 

3. Capital punishment. I am 

opposed to prohibiting capital 

punishment in the constitution. I 
ture. I want the advantages of a j will not argue J the moral or 
unicameral spelled out." [religious issues. When a crime 

jnsJJAY BELL RINGERS! 
CHARGE-SHOP ... the convenient way to 
sHbp 

THIS ONE DAY! 

Parisian 

Room 

Luncheon 
Italian spaghetti 

with maat sauce, 

with grian salad, 

roil end buttor, 

coffti or tea. 

Relax .with this 

delicious-lunch. DAY 

9:30 A.M. 

HOURS! 

Boy's: 

Long Sleeve 

Knit 

Shirts 



^^JLj,Golden EaglelEun^ 
newest service <projecn>f the Fraternal 
OraerofEagle TJtlSL have 

m 

.-JjgPP givefl or approved to be bestowed 
-as soon as arrangements-can be made." 

This is the first phase of the Fund's 
people-helpliig plogfam which entails' 

-tlje^awardint-orr?50r00d in grants, in--
tended as only the beginning of a long 
range undertaking which will be ac-
celerated as Jime goes on. 

The initial grant from the fund was 
$1,000 to a hobby shop for Columbus, 

for .senior- citizens-who-live,-alone,-are 
partially -disabled—or ̂ house-bound, 
■lonely or discouraged^-Other centers so 
far. recognized with grants are in, 
"Phoenix, Ariz., Mt'Angei; Ore., Elkins, 
W. Va., Sarasota, Fla., Glassboro, N.J., 
Providence, R.I.,'and Rumford, Maine. 

_A community_owes a.gf.eat_deaL toJts 
senior" citizens. Whatever it can do to 
brighten their daily lives and help them 

.stay active, alert and cheerful is time 
and effort well spent. 

Our readers' opinions 
'Poorest, least efficient plan' 
You don't have to be an engineer to under 
stand the law of gravity! And with this in 
mind, it doesn't take- an engineer to know that 
the.poorest spot in town to locate water storage 
is the lowest spot on the entire system. 

But thaMa exactly where Uie famous Black & 
Veatch fMn has located it. Not only that; they 
put it Where the important existing water 
lines are, making it necessary to move them 
at great expense and incovnccnience to our 
taxpayers and residents. 

This is beyond a doubt the poorest plan, the 
most inefficient, the most expensive way. they 
could dream up! 

J. B. AUSTINi 1100 3rd Avc. N. 

Delegates have .spt'rial inU-n-sl 
Supporters of the proposed Montana constitu 

tion seek to discredit opponents of the docu 
ment as the grumbling of special interest 

groups,, as if such groups had no legitimate 

interest in the general welfare of Montana or 

-in constitutional processes. 

Delegates themselves have a special interest 

in the promotion of the document if mersly to 

-justify their own recent activities financed by 
the taxpayers. These taxpayers, not inciden 

tally; include most of the special interest 
groups in our great state. 

Furthermore, it is hardly conceivable that the 
several special interest groups who got what 

they: wanted would knock a constitution they 
created in the collective mind of the Con 
vention. , * 

STEPHEN A. BIRCH. 2625 4th Ave. S. 

Urges change to city manager 

I;have a solution to our city problems, tax 
.problems^, if only people, in charge and decent 
people wpuld listen. 

tern and his clan. As you know, the mayor 

dear is getting us deeper and deeper into debt 
all the lime, so try out the manager system. 
There is nothing to lose and a whole lot to 
gain. 

Lots of eastern cilies that were on the verge 
of abnkruptcy. with mayors as leaders, switch 
ed over from mayors to city managers and 

those places have really flourished and pulled 
out of the red. 

If this keeps up. we won't be able to afford 
Jiving in this town, as taxes will be higher 
than salaries. So wake up before it's too 
late; try for the city manager system. You ' 
won't be sorry! 

MRS. J. R. SMITH. R.K.D.. Croat Falls 

Long rangr. short vision! 

A li-w- til us bitterly fought that two-lane death 

trap called <i bridge on Tenth Avenue South. 

We insisted thai if you were going to build the 

damirihing. make it a four lane, but ihe^Loud 
Months won. " 

A few of us fought like hell to build a civic 

center building which would be nicely located 

and a credit to our city, bolh in clficiency and 

beauty, lor the next iJfl-JOO years. We got a 

pile of junk instead, because the Loud Mouths 
won again. 

Its the same old story now with the airport. 

The Loud Mouths are at it again. Rest assured, 

they'll get us a second-class, third-rate ter 

minal which in a short lime will be a death 
trap, a pile of junk and a perfect example of 
too little, too late. 

The Loud Mouth bespeaks a \acant mind. 

There are some people who always try to 

depreciate the dreams and effort"- of those who 

would dare aspire to heights which are on a 
higher level than their own. 

Get|a city manager; vole out the mayor sys- JOE RUTAN. 2120 6th Ave. N. 

ipi 
ii 

W. F. Buckle 

WHAT 

known 

gravel) 

right 

I WANT TO know is: Why have we 

so little? Why have we misjudged so 
1 ask the questions, at this point, g) _ 

clinicaly. without prejudice to any future 
iht t6 i t 

pj 
give way to anger. 

One wk»k ago the President of the United 
States told the entire country and the entire 

world that the invasion of South Vietnam 
would be repulsed, that that was the solid 
military judgment of General Abrams. 

Today |he South Vietnamese are almost every-
. where iin tatters, th» tp!"^^ of .pounds of 

^ bombs we continue to dump over North Viet 
nam a lid much of South Vietnam appear to 
be about as related* to stopping the North 
Vietnamese offensive as underground atomic 

explosions in Amchitka. One province Is gone, 

another teeters at thev brink; the refugees 
.swarm out of the cities in such numbers as 

the Chinese did during the thirties fleeing 

Hie Japanese: the South Vietnamese army 
falls apart, whole regiments and divisions be 

come nothing more than journalistic abstrac 
tions. 

Why didn't we know? Anticipate it? Warn 
against it? 

'. . . a lot of people . . . after 
assimilating the loss of South 

Vietnam ... are going to ask 
hard, technical questions' 

There are many cases to be made against 

President Nixon", but let us confine ourselves 
to the one that says simply: With all his ex 

perience, with his knowledge of the dozen 
times his predecessor ventilated an optimism 

which proved to be inopportune to the point 
of being macabre, what did he do to over 
haul the means by which he got his informa'-
tion? 

Is it the fault of General Abrams. who was 
• there before President Nixon was elected? 

What is the nature of Abrams' misestimates: 
Was'it on the morale of the" South Vietnamese 
that he guessed wrong? If so, why did he 
guess it wrong? Did he make enough allow 

ances, in his estimates, for the morale factor? 
If not, why not? 

DID THE DEFENSE Department probe the 
matter, or simply accept the estimates of the 
commander in the field? Did the CIA contri 

bute to the estimate? When, early in Mr. 
Nixon's term, the CIA advised that Vietnami-
zation would not work, were its arguments 
confuted, and if so by .whom, using what 
arguments, what '-.analysis"?". 
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W. F. Buckley Jr. 

WHAT I WANT TO know is: Why have we 
known so little? Why have we misjudged so 
gravely? I ask the questions, at this point, 
clinically, without prejudice to any iuture 
right to give way lo anger. 

■■\ 

One week ago the President of the United 
"States told the entire country and the entire, 

ld that the invasion of South Vietnam 
uld be repulsed, that that was the solid 

military judgment of General Abrams. 

Today the South Vietnamese are almost every-
.whereinAatters, th* millions of pounds o£ 
bombs we continue to dump over North Viet 
nam and much of South Vietnam appear to 
be about- as related- to stopping the North 
Vietnamese offensive as underground atomic 
explosions in Amchitka. One province is gone, 
another teeters at the" brink; the refugees 
swarm out of the cities in. such, numbers as 

told us that it was last October thai we dis 
covered that the enemy was preparing for a 
great intensive. Indeed. Did we know on what 

.scale the enemy was preparing? Did our in 
telligence services perform usefully? Did we 
weigh the amount of equipment "being off 
loaded from the Soviet freighters? Did we 
know the nature of the .material? Did we 
infer the uses to which it would be put? Did 
we organize our defenses, given the assump 
tions, competently? . 

There are many things to be focused upon in 
the jxart weeks, JguaaBjo do with the conse 
quences of what i hi i Vit 

. e jxart weeks, JguaaBjo do with the conse 
quences of what is happening in Vietnam, but 

one of them surely is the dumbfoundingjn-
competence of our calculations. We have been 
made to sound like iNichoIas II. confidently 
advising the court that the imperial navy 
would knock oui Japan in three weeks. 

WASHINGTON - During this latest crisis in Vietnam. 

b*s been a mood of morbid anxiety in Washington, • c 

nation of waiting for the bombs1 to iall en Halpoo|. ] 

feeling that this ia very risky business which will not ni 

ea smy's offensive. > 

At such a time, when even Joe Alsop is asking ui) aty tq 

U would seem a sensible and logical idea for tin> Prc 

to jCall the responsible members of tha Cabinat andjfr 

grejss together to discuss "the clear and present dai 

but! this is not what has been happening here. 

The Secretary of Stale, William P. Rogers, is todrlr 
European capitals, talking about the President's sen 
visit this month to Moscow, which Is providing the 
artillery and mobile antiaircraft guns for the Hanoi iui 

Mike Manjfleld and Hugh Scott, the Democratic and R< 
can leaders of the Senate, have been in Peking during 

of the crisis, and while the North Vietnamese have bei 

vancing on tltc old Vietnamese imperial capital of Hu 

President h;is been in Texas proclaiming his policies V 

relary of the Treasury Conna.lly's friends. 

WiikfaingUm knows there is a serious crisis, bi 
- it hiisn'l the vaguest Idea which said of (It 

President) will be in charge next week* 

Meanwhile. I lie big topic of conversation among" the ol 

and reporters in Wnshinglon has been: "Where's He 

Well, it turns out. Mr. Kissinger was at the big press i 

in Washington hist Saturday, then in Paris on Tuesday t 

to Ihe Norlh Vietnamese, then at a private dinner expl 

it tpII to some puzzled big shots in New York, but What 

means and where it's all going has been left to the ad 

tration's public relations men. who seem lo know little 

about 'the facts lhan anybody el.se. 

This is obviously one way to deal with a delicate and 
gerous military and diplomatic problem, the tactics of 
cannot be broadcasl to the world, but it is a highly pei 
way, and the truth is that nobody knows what Nixon m 

if his bomb.s and his dipiomacy do not work in the nex 

weeks any better than they have in the last few. 

FOR NIXON 'BELIEVES that secrecy, surprise, and s 
unpredictable moves like the invasions of Cambodia and 
and the bombings of Hanoi and Haiphong are virtues that 
the enemy off balance, and if Ihey scare Hanoi as mu> 
they have alarmed Washington, he may be right. 

Nixon, the old Navy poker player, has gambled fl) th. 
could pull oul his combat ground troops to please the an 
sentiment at home without risking a modern tank and art 
offensive by the Communists: f2i that he could count o 
South Vietnamese, backed by U.S. Air and Naval powc 
smash any such invasion if it came; and (3) that, if ai: 
failed, he could still compel the Communists to negotis 
compromise settlement by threatening or actually bon 
Haiphong and Hanoi. 

His first two assumptions did not work out as he hoped 
planned, and now he is left with the third: To bomb the I 
m the hope of compelling a compromise on his terms ar 
xs keeping that decision quite clearly in his own hands. 

THE RESULT - And (his is" why Washington is now so edj 
s that even his own associates, let alone the Congress 

ti, lpec"}?le on what he will do. Which Nixon will di 
Z.h 6L r> %r £h-° wilJ *tick l0 his> oriSinal Policy of 
porting General Thieu in Saigon and opposing Cbmmi 



with thipJlbte as reonttnehded ship between the telsty Ander 
son and hla smooth-talking run- nor to do over again, would bite 

Dzlvl has little to lose by try ning mate of IMS prior to An-

declfltonJo-farget-an- Dunkle, 

But Dunkle's'standing as an 
tag—to—force—the 

Judge on the proposed Con-
environmental]! t is not all an titutlon. Judge's current term Immediate ambitions, 

i'ing it to death. 

". In « series «of development! 
.keying on unfriendly opinions 
-from the Montana Supreme 
Court, the'proposed document 
appears in for a rough time. 

Jsajcc •upport-ta-comlng-maii*-
Iy from the delegates who 

-wrote it. 

Related PoHtfeal Analysis 

On pagt-4 

lerson. Anderson 

ecejitly, plagued 

But in a successful political 
campaign in this atate, an ogre 

.of some kind is as necessary as 
;an angel and the anU-construc-

tlon monster has not yet be-
, come publicly visible. 

So the delegates pushing for 

;a'favorable vote on .the new 
document have been able only 

to make dark hints about the 

; corporate behemoths backing 

; campaigns against a June 6 

ratification by the people. 

If such a united front by 

large interests exists there Is 

,no "Say>-Our; State''c(SOS) 
committee to focus on. There" Is 

Jinot::;a.-Ken. Nybo_(SOS -state 

chairman) to do a disappearing 

act with the names of contrib 

utors. 

And that same Supreme 

Court that has hamstrung the 

Constitutional Convention's "in 

formation" campaign by ruling 

it cannot spend public money, 

has ruled in the SOS case 

that, in effect, there was no 

reason for Nybo to have left 

town ahead of the sales-tax 

election. 

Sensing the political uncer 

tainty out in the hustings, can 

didates for elective offices gen 

erally have avoided the con 

stitution. Senate Majority Lead 

er Dick Dzivl, running a cam 

paign against Democratic front-

runner Thomas L. Judge for 

:the governorship, broke, ranks 

with the silent candidates 

Thursday and endorsed the new 

constitution. 

~ -It may"1te-ajong time before 
there,is any indication whether 

Dzivi's endorsement will: 

' —Gain him support in cities, 

.where the proposed jdocumenl 

<is reported getting a good re 
;ceptlon. - ■•" 

; —Force other candidates into 

_ jmak'ing-their-feelings-known. 

' -Or sink Dzivi's primary bid 

among .the voters of Eastern 

Montana, where the proposed 

document does not exactly rank 

aa lieutenant governor has giv 
en him statewide exposure to 

the voters, something Dzivl has 
had little of before his current 
campaign. 

Jadge-haa been blessed witfi 
a strange turn of events in the 

office of Gov. Forrest H. An-

waa, until 

by health 

problems and frequently de 
ferred to the ambitious and ac 

cessible Judge an political spee 
chifying, ribbon cuttings and 

even as acting governor. 

The peril in that for Judge 

bk in the concerted attempt by 

Republicans to put the two men 

together in the "Anderson-

Judge Administration." 

—There-are few - insiders -who 

believe that there was ever 

even so much aa good fellow-

Montana Roundup 

Judge as a threat. When Ander 

son lost his ambitions for of 

fice, he became more accom 

modating, since Judge^vas the 

oHvTous front-runner 
Added to that equation was 

Anderson's hearty and ill-con-

asaet in a do> primary cam 
paign. The besKctacled former 
beaurcrat is now running a qui 

et campaign aimed at keeping 
his envlronmeilal support on 
the one hand while trying 

convince Republicans that his 

party credentials arc in order. 

Dagmar agriculture man Ed 
cealed dislike for Dzivl, whom o"?? "V ,,B , 
Anderson belatedly tried to sink)™'* slf.f .^'.^^"^ 
u,h.» Tv,u,i ku fJ. .h* mowiix, wh0, ■ ded with the Democrats 

in- killing off (the 2 per cent 
when Dzivi bid for the majority 

leader's job in the State Senate. 

One of Anderson's partial 

creations as a public figure is 

Republican Frank Dunkle. 

Dunkle was known as the direc 

tor of the Fish and Game De 

partment — and nothing else — 

until Anderson made him a star 

in a series of hussies .that #ive: 

Dunkle- a shining gloss as arrwn''B 
environmental hero. There is a'lol*! lh;«l 

sales tax, is to Dunkle as Dzivi 
is to Judge. | 

Smith began his bid for the 
governorship with an easy-lo 

re m e m b e r-narrie thai few 

people knew. 

Smith must attract the regu 

lar Republicans in the primary 

new teen-aged 

little doubt that Anderson, if he vole ami a significant Demo-; 

iTulic-independunt crossover' to-
the <.!OI* primary does not go! 

By JOHN MacKAY 

Tribune Staff Writer 

Unherulded Visit 

At exactly 1:29 p.m. Friday the west-bound Amtrak pas 

senger train rolled to a gentle stop in Glasgow, about 30 

minutes late. It's arrival went practically unnoticed, except 

for the disgruntled motorists, faced with a forced wait or a 

four-block detour, for the west-bound on Burlington Northern's 

line blocks the Fourth Street South crossing. Finally traffic 

moved, and those that did take the time to look .back had no 

idea they were watching the arrival of one man more 

responsible than anyone else for the continuance of railroad 

passenger train service to northeastern Montana — Depart 
ment of Transportation Secretary John Anthony Volpe. He 

spent 10 minutes in Glasgow and traveled by Coast Guard 

jet to Washington, D.C. 

Newest Resident 

Newest resident of the Montana Veterans' Home in Colum 
bia Falls is Joe Montgomery, 95, last commander of Mon 
tana's Spanish War Encampment. "Colonel" Montgomery 

is the only Spanish War veteran resident at the home and 
commented: "I like it here though it's the first time I've 

lived in a senior citizens' home. The previous Saturday was 
"Joe Montgomery Day" in Lewistown, his home for many 
year.s. En route to Columbia Falls Joe stopped in Cut Bank 
long enough to be photographed with Susie and Don Pfau of 

Lewistown, his traveling companions, 

Pharmacist Paints 
Jim Staley. long noted as a pharmacist in Harlowton, has 

.turned his talents to painting. Recently he presented a paint 
ing of Fort Howie to Hal Steams/publisherof TheHarlowton 
Times. The fort was built in 1867 on a flat meadow located on 
the present Holiday ranch east of the entrance to Spring 
Creek, the first settlement on the Musselshell. 

Pole Donated 

- - Mo Dunkle. 

! D/Jvi's position is much Ihe 

.same, but different. He must 

hew out an anti-Judge con 

stituency among Democrats 

and hope that enough Republir 

CDns give him. their primary 

ballots lo deny Judge the nomi 
nation. 

Most of the 1972 campaign 

amounts to pojitics-a.s-u.sual. 

The largest unknown quantity, 

however, is the proposed new 

constitution hewn out "by 100 po-

l i t i c a 11 y activist delegates 

barred by the Supreme Court 

from running for other, off ice. 

The revised document, and 

the delegates who wrote it, are 

scarcely the favored people 

among many of the incumbent 

politicians of the legislature. 
Had the Supreme Court ruled 

that delegates to the convention 

could run for other offices, the 

| lines would have been clearly 
drawn at least on the con 

stitution. Many of the delegates 

were itching to run against in 

cumbent legislators to further 

their own ambitions and to sell 

the document they authored. 

But the court decision dashed 

those hopes and a subsequent 

court ruling — issued one day 

after the deadline for filing for 

all state offices, including the 

Supreme Court — prevented 

the convention delegates from 
spending public money in a vot-

ej^in formation campaign. 

. the._only_i)ossibiiity for any. 
drastic revision in the year's 

political scenario appears to be 

the new constitution — and the 

opponents are going to have to 

be put on public display if that 

is to happen easily.^ ::: 
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Government Research. 

By MAXJNE JOHNSON 

Afioclajte Professor of 

v fciulnesi Administration 

The revenue and finance arti 
cle l8-a tastamisnt to-the belieT in 
representative government held 
by members ofMohtana's 
Constitutional Convention. 

Rather than fill the article with 

constitutional limitations which 
might serve as hindrances to 
effective government, they 

opted, in most cases, for legisla 
tive discretion in fiscal affairs. 
Jn general, the article is a short 

and simple statement of guide 
lines for state fiscal policy. 

THE POSITIVE 

A number of Interesting 
changes were made in the provi 

sions for properly tax a d-

ministxation. The slate govern 

ment would be charged with re 

sponsibility for appraising, 

assessing, and equalizing the 

valuation of all .taxable 

ptoptrty. In part, this provision 
was dictated by recent court 

cases in other states which have 

— as highway 
safety, drjver education, and 
tourist promotion programs The 
flection also provides ihat tne 
legislature, by a three-fifths vote 
in each house, may divert the 
earmarked funds to other uses. 
Thua It h conceivable - al 
though perhapB unlikely — that 
sometime in the future highways 
will not be automatically funded 

by statute), we will never have 
a complete picture" of overall 

government expenditures 1 n 

Montana. And until we know 
how our money is being spent, 

we cannot begin to understand 

what is going on, or to demand 
true accountability from our" 
stale and local governments: 

WORTHY OF SUPPORT i 

if one does indeed believe in! 

new c 

at the expense of other badly i representative government and 
needed public services. | has enough faith in fulure! 
When it came to the invest-ilegislatures lo wish that "they! 

merit of public funds, t he'may legislate with some degree! 
convention abandoned its hands-:of flexibility,, then the newi 
off policy and included several!revenue and finance article rup-i 
restrictions which might better | resents progress. Among the 

have been left to the judgment}"'ings il permits or directs the 

of the legislature. No public j legislature to do. which ft cannot 

money except retirement funds !<io under the old constitution! 

for improvidence, the-tfmitft-
tlons, too, deserve summarlMrijirJ 
Among other things, the jfro* 
posed constitutions forbids: 

1. AJi unbalanced budget. 
2. lie creation of debt to 

cover budget deficit*. ~~ 

3. The use of borrowed 

funds '(state or local) for 
afiy purpose other than that 

specified In the authorizing. 

law. 

4. The payment of money 

from j the state treasury 

without an appropriation. 

5. The investment of state 

money (except retirement 

fundi) in corporate Block. 

could be. invested in private|arc 

corporate capital stock. The 

public school fund and the 

permanent funds of the univer-i 

sily system could be. invested; 

only in "public securities of the! 
laic, its subdivisions, local 

government units, and districts 

within the stale, or bonds of the ( 

United Slates, or other seiuiri-j 
ties fully guaranteed as to prin- j 
cipal and interest by the Uniied 

found.inequalitles mjocal school!States, or such other safe invest-j 
funding unconstitutional and merits bearing «i fixed rate ofi 
which may result in widespread interest as* may be provided by j 
state funding of public schools, law." There are honest differ-

There is no guarantee, of course, jences of opinion as lo how slate 

that state government will do a j money should be invested, antil 

better job of equalizing the few would disagree wilh the idea! 
impact of property taxes than 

county offices have done in the 

past. Taxpayers may hope, how 

ever, that the inequities which 

presently exist within and 

among taxing districts can be 

reduced through statewide ad 

ministration of the property tax. 

that security of funds should be j 
the first * consideration. Many| 
experts would contend that such j 

limitations'should be left to the 
legislature and that in years to 

come investment opportunities 
other than public or fixed rate 

securities may represent 

1. Provide for property 

tux administration at the 

stale level. 

2. lixempt property from 

luxulion. 

3. l^vy property ta,xes for 

stale purposes. 

4. Provide for Independent 

appeal procedures for tax 

payer grievances.. 

5. Overrule th e earmark 

ing of revenue for highway 

purposes, but only by a 

three-fifths vole of the mem 

bers of each house. 

6. Create stale debt, by a 

two-thirds vote of the mem 

bers of each house. 

And the legislature Is directed 

I lo require strict accountability 
;of ajl revenue received and 

'money .spent by all state and 
local governmenal units. 

(Next: Environment and Re-

j sources); 

—Adverilaeinenl— 
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Taxpayers also should recognize;prudent and safe investments, 

that this section, plus the Surely when tax monies are so 

removal of the 2-mill limit for hard to come by, a constilu-

stalc purposes, opens the door to tional limitation that may in the 

property taxation for state as i future restrict non-tax income 

well as local government acti 

vities. 

Section 5 exempts from the 

property tax all United States, 

state, and local government pro 

perty, property of charitable 

institutions., nonprofit hospitals, 
and burial grounds, plus 

property.used strictly for religi 

ous worship or educational pur 

poses. Other decisions as to 

what property, if any, to exempt 

are up to the legislature. They 

may, for example, choose to 

continue the gross proceeds tax 

in lieu 6f the property tax on 

mines-They- may, if they wish, 
abandon the pretense that such 

property as securities and bank 

sorely needed by state and local 

governments seems ill advised. 

FEW REGRETS 

Section 1 2of the revenue and 

finance article requires the 

legislature to "insure strict ac 

countability of all revenue., re 

ceived and money spent by the 

state and counties, cities, towns, 

and all other local government 

entities." Montana citizens 

interested in what happens to j 

their tax money might wish that 
another sentence requiring a 
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vities. :•;■-:.■'.-.. •. .•■ ■ 

Section 5 exempts from th. 
property rizx all United States 
state, and local government pro 
perty, property . of charitable 

institutions, Nonprofit hospitals 
. and burial grounds, plus 

property used strictly for religi 
ous worship or educational pur-

r poses. Other decisions as to 

what property, if any, to exempt 
are up to the legislature. They 

may, for example, choose to 

continue the gross proceeds tax 

in lieu 6f the property tax on 

mines. -They-may, if they wish, 
abandon the pretense that such 
property as securities and bank 

accounts are presently being 

taxed and expressly exempt 
them from taxation. 

If the new constitution is ap-

proved, disgruntled property 

taxpayers will have a new 

appeal procedure at their 

disposal, to be established by 

the legislature. No longer will 

the same, agency do the assess 

ing and handle the complaints: 

The new constitution leaves 

the administrative details of the 
tax system to the legislature. It 

does not provide for constitu 

tional tax boards at either the 

slate or local level. The new 

state tax agency will be es 

tablished by the legislature and 

administered by the executive 

branch of government. This is in 

contrast to the existing slate 

board of equalization, which is 

constitutionally ordained and 

independent of boll) the execu 

tive and legislative branches. 

The new revenue and finance 

article would omit the sectiongof 

the old constitution which had 

been construed to prohibit stale 

revenue sharing wilJi local gov 

ernments. If the new constitu 

tion is approved, Iiieii.'-constitu 

tional limitations will no longer 

be <i deterrent lo increased slale 

aid lo local governments. The 

new article dons noL prescribe 

debt limits for slate and local 

governments — they arc 

properly left lo the discretion of 

I he legislature. It requires a 

balanced budget — the state 

may not. go into debt to cover 

deficits Incurred because 

appropriations exceeded a n t i-

cipaled revenue. And no state 

debt (for construction of public 

buildings, etc.) could be created 

unless authorized by a "two-

thirds vole of the members of 

vach lmusc of the legislature or 

a majority of the electors voting 

thereon." These provisions seem 

reasonable and appropriate. 

THE NEGATIVE 

5lot everyone, of course, will 
be happy with! all the article's 

provisions. This writer fias two 

major .reservations. In a bow lo 
the highway lobby, thedelegates 

retained- the earmarking of 

revenue .from -.gross vehicle 

weight fees and excise and 

license taxes (except general 

.' snles and use taxes) on gasoline, 
fuel, and other energy sources 

for highway purposes (Section 

. (I) The new constitution doei 

ullow more flexibility than the 
nlfl in ihnl'rr'i/lfitntliDn fees and 

jgovernments seems Madvised. 

Death Toll 10 

SPRINGFIELD, III. (AP) -

The death toll from a fire that 

wept, through a nursing home 

here climbed to 10 Sunday with 

the death of an elderly woman! 
who was critically burned in 
the blaze. 

RESETS 
Section 1 2of the revenue and 

finance ' article requires the 
legislature to-"insure strict ac 
countability of all revenue, re 
ceived and money spent, by'the 
state and counties, cities, towns, 
and all other local government 
entities." Montana citizens 
interested in what happens to 
their tax money might wish that 
another sentence requiring a 
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Flowers for Mother 
-'--- (May 14) 

krAnz 
Houst of Flowers 

1305 Third Ave. S. 

Is 

pretition of 
MventI* later-

part blutho 
} pP^awcMitttatton 
'by University of Montana 
; faculty members, under tin 
; auspices of the UM Bureau 
j of Government Research. 

; By WILLIAM TOMUNSON 
• Coordinator, Student 
Pnvlronmental Research Center 
I ■ ' "■ >nd 
rPROF. CLARENCE GORDON 
■ .Director, Envlroamental 

•-;'" Studies Program 
» The draft constitution offers a 
aubstantlvoly new article on en 
vironment and natural resources 
Where there are no comparable 
provisions in the present con-
stltution. 

Provisions of the proposed 
Article IX omit almost entirely 
the features of an article sub 
mitted by delegate Louise Cross, 
along with other proposals sub 
mitted by lobbying environ-
raentalisls, but. the article slHI 
lias merit compared with cover 
age of such matters in the pre 
sent constitution. The proposals 
are conservative, but not ultra-

cpnservativc, and they are thus 
worthy of consideration. 

..This review is submitted by 
two environmentalists who con 
cede limited ability to interpret 
these provisions from a legal 
point of view. The perspective is 
the extent to which the proposed 
constitutional language o n 

environment and natural re 
sources may reasonably be ex-

pcclcd to advance the environ-

dards and 

ministration of such rcclamn-
lion. Power company 

did their job well on this subject | and provides that each person 

Water Users 

Invited lo 

June 10 Meet 

HELENA <AP) - A Legisla 
tive Council subcommittee 
.seeking ways to improve the 

administralon of water projects 

in Montana has invited repre 

sentatives of some water-user 
groups to a June 10 meeting. 

Rep. Albert E. Kosena, D-

Aijaconda, chairman of (he 
nine^man subcommittee, said a 

. cross-seetion of water-user as 

sociations is being invited. 

"They range from major as 

sociations to smaller ones so 

Che subcommittee can get a 

true picture," Kosena said. The 
meeting was scheduled to give 

mwtalfg^ls';dMlaredtihr-th8 
rfrt/ilirfionf." ~'f ■—■•-- i -

ntal g 

document. 

and each person shall .maintain 
and Improve a clean and health 
ful environment in Montana for 
present and future generations" 
is potentially the most sweeping 
proposal. It puts the burden of 
maintaining a livable environ 
ment upon the citizens of the 

slate, yet falls, without legal In 
terpretation or statutory am 
plification of the statement, to 
set forth clearly wha legal re 
course citizens would have 

willingly degrade the environ- the past decade, however, have 
'increasingly recognized-environ 
mental degradation and have 

reflected this awareness in their 
language. 

Another section of .the draft 
constitution covers resources 
aueh-aa cultural;: scenicrreerea-

tional/and. historic areas which 
the ■ legislature shall -Identify, 
acquire, reatore, and 
administer. This provision has 
much potential benefit for the 
environment if citizens Inform 
and force the legislature to fully 
implement It. 

As with most older constitu 
tions, environmental concern 
was largely unrecognized in the 
1889 Montana Constitution. The 
emphasis then was on resource 
development. Constitutions of 

ment. 

There is provision for the rec 
lamation of land disturbed by 
taking natural resources such as 

A 
area of Ihc land surface oH-onvlronmcnf article In a 

Montana ovcrtoya coal reserves jMnsUiu,ion. nfc arikk 

recover. But liie dele-;,,erson of the stale to achieve jsentalivcs 
ntes treated the subject lightly iand muinlJlin n healthful , !' 

l lt provision j,nvironmt.nt and eom,,Wnris the: "wlolh 
ature the j lilt t id ??0 

g 

w.l, a 

governor of California sail 
day. he hopes "A buildi 
something" wiir.be'.riam 
Montana's; retiring GovT I 
H. Anderson. 

"What did they name 
you?11 a newsman askc 
mund G. "Pat" Brown 

former t w o -1 e r m Co. 
governor visited Andersoi 

Capitol. 

"Nothing—not even a 
he replied. 

Brown, who received i 
orary degree at Carroll 

In Helena Sunday, said 
licvos Anderson is4one of 

governors—if not tye onl 

who has served in al 

branches of government. 

Anderson, stepping d 

year's end after one t 

S 

and ^n« provision j,nvironmt.nt and eom,,Wnris the: 
hat leaves to the legislature the j legislature to provide necessary 

of setting 

of providing ad 
'••regulations lo' Implement this 5™ "J™? «°.v« 
I-general policy. The n r 11 c 1 c f?rown was defealcd In 

further recognizes each oerson'si ?r Jl third lcrm * Gov reclama. further recognizes ench person's i, '' Uliru ll 
lobbyisUj right to a healthful environment Mca8«w|-_ 

of reclamation as did agri 

cultural and industrial lobbyists 
on the water rights provisions. 

All of the present provisions 
n water rights are retained, but 

Lite convention refused to include 

may enforce this right through 

legal proceedings. 

Michigan adopted an environ 

mental protection net in 1971. 

We believe that statements 
recognizing the need for environ-

Montana Gi 

Preparing f 

Idaho Tran 

BOISE, Idaho (AP) 

ecreation as a beneficial use of! mental safeguards in the Mon-
waler. We believe there is no j tana draft constitution will! WMIil 1UfJllo inir; . 
eason for concerned citizens toiprovide an important stimulus:National Guard ent 
accede lo this apparent asaump-j to future legislatures. Rather | units from north Idah 
tion. We bftlieve that future citi- (than precluding legislative jtwo weeks of annual 
'-en pressure will gain full!action, it frequently commandsJthis weekend and are 
ecognition of recreation as a'that "the legislature sballjwork improving roads 

e"ef'S"se °f .w.alcr- . . 1 P,rovide • ■ •". Jto scope and jmry ranges on the soul! 
A significant new provision fstrength of legislation is. there- Idaho desert 

would place all waters of the! fore, discretionary with the: They arc the first of t 
S inlTS?1 »nd?reround, jlegislature jUonal Guardsmen who 
lood, and atmospheric - in: Article IX of the proposed con- = dcrczo summer trainino 
trust. As trustee the state would istitution does not dearly statelverfat Sn fS hi 
have responsibility to manage!individual authority to imple-j The roads and 
he appropriations and uses or Imenl its obligations (as does the Lm he uSd l 
his water. Another provision tm™*' ~—*r<t.*n~-\ u ; . *• USLU-

ieclares that the legislature 
hall provide for the control, ad-

ministration, and centralized 
ecords of water use. These 
jrovisions come at a critical 

ime for a western state. In 1968 
Congress enacted the Colorado 

River Basin Project Act. As 
tated in this legislation, "the 
secretary of the interior shall 
conduct full and complete recon 

naissance investigations for the 
purpose of developing a general 

lan to meet the future water 

environment and seeking 

their safety, health, and 

happiness in all lawful ways." 

The nature of action which may 

be enlisted to implement these 
rights will be decided by the 

legislature and courts of Mon 
tana. It is our belief that this 

language in the declaration of 

Illinois constitution). However, iCavalrv units from I 
Article IX of the draftconslitu- y ' 

blc. rights, states: "All persons 

are born free "and have certain 

inalienable rights. They include 

the right to a clean and healthful 

Oregon. Nevada and N 

The Idaho cavalry i 

arrive in Govven Field 
and the first and secon 
rons of Montana's 14 

morcd Cavalry will an 

10. 

Grazing Gr 

In. Beaverh 



)p%StIr«ment-ariP^ 

^o^sionslinvthe present coff 

JProvlsidns - of the proposed 
;Alttcle|IX|bmit. almost entirely 

y lg , 

^|giwitKrother • proposals sub* 
f jqltted \ by/lobbying' e n v 1 r o n: 

l^p^ittehtallstsi^but the article still 
£:&^has'irierit compared with cove'r-
i^^ageiof .sitch^inattera: in. the. pre-
5 :::-sSnt constitution.--.The proposals 
?■? ̂ aj8 Conservative,: but not ultra-

. conservative, and they are thus 
■S^-worthy of consideration. 

= fohis review is submtttgrihy 
two environmentalists who con-" 

JZEj^i'l^teObjIi^^ 
. tKese: provisions from a "legal 
—point-of-viewrThe-perspectlve-ls-

• life extent to which the proposed 
• constitutional language on 

environment and natural re 

sources mdy. reasonably be ex 

pected to advance the environ-

Water Users 

Invited to 

June 10 Meet 

.VHELBNA (AP) ~ A Legisla 

tive Council subcommittee 

seeking ways to improve the 

administraton of water projects 
in Montana has invited repre 

sentatives of some water-user 

groups to a June i.0 meeting. 

,Rep. Albert E. Koscna, D-

Aqaconda, chairman of the 

nine^iHui subcommittee, said a 

cross-soction of water-user as 

sociations is being invited. 

4 "They range from major as 
sociations to smaller ones so 
tjie . subcommittee can get a 

true picture," Kosena said. The 

meeting was scheduled to give 

the members a chance to ask 

some "pertinent questions" be 
fore-adopting preliminary rec 

ommendations. 

Final, recommendations for 

legislation will come at a June 

24 meeting of the subcom 

mittee. 

A 1971 House resolution 

called for the study of the Wa 
tcr Resources Board which now 
is part of the State Department 

of Natural Resources, 

Some Kalispell 

Carpenters*^ 

By_Trlbune.CorrespondebtL 
KALISPELL --Pickets .were 

up Monday morning/on-some 

construction jobs in Kalispell. 

But -the Carpenters; Distric 

Council of Northwest Montana 

uuyic 

lanwtlonVof 
taking hatlu-al resourcefi such as 
coal and hard rock niineralar A 
vaBt area of the s land i'surface < 

Montana overlays coal reserves 
which'.it is., now economically 

feasible to recover. But the .dele 
gates treated the subject lightly 
with a two-sentence provision 

that leaves to the legislature the 
entire" burden of setting stan 

dards and of providing ad 

ministration ' of such reclama 

tion. Power, company lobbyists 
lid their job we'll on this subject 

I reclamation as did _ agri 

cultural and industrial lobbyists 
on the water rights provisions. 

All of the present provisions 

in water rights are reia'inedrW 

he convention refused to include 
recreation as a beneficial use of 

water. We believe there is no 

reason for concerned citizens to 

tccede to this apparent assump-
ion. We believe that future citi 
zen pressure will gain full 

•ecognition of recreation as a 

jeneficial use of Water. 

A significant * new provision 
would place all waters of the 
state — surface, underground, 

flood, and atmospheric — in 

trust. As trustee the slate would 

have responsibility to manage 

he appropriations and uses of 

his water. Another provision 

leclares that the legislature 
shall provide for the control, ad 

ministration, and centralized 

records of water use. These 

irovisions come at a critical 

time for a western state. In 1068 

Congress enacted the Colorado 

River Basin Project Act. As 

stated in this legislation, "the 

secretary of the interior shall 
conduct full and complete recon 

naissance investigations for the 

purpose' of developing a general 

plan to meet the future water 

needs of the western United 

Stales." At the present time 

Montana water records are kept 

in their respective counties. This 

provision will facilitate the 

conduct of such an inventory 

allowing for a more complete 

and accurate estimate of the 

available water in the state. 

An inventory is also critical 

because estimates of the con 

sumption requirements of the 

power-generation and coal-gasi 

fication industries-planned for 
Montana and Wyoming will re 

quire approximately 75 per cent 

of the available water resources 

within a 13-state area bounded 
by Montana, Wyoming, 

olorado, Kansas, Missouri, 

Iowa, Minnesota, and North 

Dakota. 

mental ̂ degradation s:and . have 

reflected thia awareness" in their 
lanlgu^ge^^gsv^;^.... ■•. 

;A ihfl970ifIllinois : iriciuijed an 
.of. i'environment~artlcle.in-a_naw. 

constitution. This article man: 
dates the legislature and each 

person of the stale to achieve 

and maintain a healthful 
environment and commands the 

legislature to provide necessary 
regulations-to-implement this 

general policy. The article 

further recognizes each person's 

right to a healthful environment 

and provides that each person 

may enforce this, right*, through 
legal proceedings. 

Michigan adopted an" environ 

mental protection act In 1971. 

We~believe that statements 

recognizing the need for environ-

mental safeguards in the Mon 

tana draft constitution will 

provide an important stimulus 

to future legislatures. Rather 

than precluding legislative 
action, it frequently commands 

that "the legislature shall 

provide The scope and 

strength of legislation is, there 

fore, discrctionury with the 

legislature. 

Article IX of the proposed con 

gy^^^^y^ 
who1:hasflerved|i irilall f three 
branches of gbverliuhent^ii: 
Anderson,-sUippWigldown: at 

year's end 'after:one/term;ias 

governor, has served as art; as-

soclate-justice-oL theiState .Su 
preme Court and as a "member 
of the Montana House of Repre 

sentatives. 

Both [Anderson and Brown 

were state attorneys genera 

before becoming governor 
/as defeated in his bid ue 

for a third term" by Gov. Ronald 

Reagan. 

Montana Guarc 

JPrjf^paring]_for 

Idaho Training 

BOISE, Idaho (AP) - Idah 

National Guard engineerin 

units from north Idaho began 

two weeks of annual training 
this weekend and are hard at 

work improving roads and gun 

nery ranges on the southwestern 

Idaho desert. 

They, are the first of'6.500 Na 

ticnal Guardsmen who will un 

dcrgo summer training mancu 
slijution docs not clearly^stale Vcrs al Gowcn Field (his year. 

Th d d individual -authority to imple 

ment its obligations (as does the 

Illinois constitution). However, 

Article IX of the draft constitu-

blc; rights, stales: "All persons 

are born free'end have certain 

inalienable rights. They include 

the right to a clean and healthful 
environment ...' and seeking 

their safety, health, and 

happiness in all lawful ways." 

The nature of action which may 

be enlisted to implement these 
rights will be decided by the 

legislature and courts of Mon 
tana. It is our belief that Ibis 

language in the declaration of 
rights is equivalent to (enforce 

ment provisions) of the Illinois 

constitution and should be so 

interpreted. 

Tide IX of the draft constitu 

tion is a far cry from articles on 
the environment that were pro 

posed to the convention. How 

ever, unlike the present constitu 

tion, the draft provisions 
recognize and allow legislative 

and citizen action on many 

issues concerning environment 

and natural resources. While we 
believe that it is a conservative 
article, as are most other 

articles in the proposed constitu-

the whole proposed constitu 
tion, the whole proposed con 
stitution deserves support by the 

citizens of Montana. 

• The roads and gunnery ranges 

will be used. Inter by armore 

cavalry units from Idaho 

Oregon. Nevada and Montana. 

The Idaho cavalry unit wil 

arrive in Gowen Field May 

and the first and second. Squad 
rons of Montana's 163rd Ar 

morcd Cavalry will arrive Jun 

10. 

Grazing Group 

In. Beaverhead 

Gains $60,000 
WASHINGTON (AP) -

loan of $60,000 from the Farm 

ers Home Administration has 

been approved for the ex 
pansion of grazing areas ir 

Beaverhead County. 

Rep. Dick Shoup. R-Mont, 

said the loan would be made t< 

the Big Hole Grazing Associ 

ation. The associationNwjfljuse 
the funds to purchase 640 acres 

of land to increase the carrying 
capacity of its range. 

The .association is a nonprofit 

organization of' 16 farmer-
ranchers who share use of the 

association 'range to increase 

their livestock production. 

The loan is repayable within 

(Next: Local Government). 40 years at 5 per cent interest: 

cuuiuii «iar-i iuid ♦ to nvx • ukhib it umui ismim-rowcis to...; 
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^Browiii,* who received ah hon-
birary.degree at Carroll College 
fn;Helena:;Sunday,.said he be"-
llevea Andereon la one of the few 
governors^, nol yie.only one— 
who has'served In all three 
branches of government. 

Anderson, stepping down, at 
year's end after one term as 

governor, has served as an as 

sociate ..justice of the Slate Su 
preme Court and as a' member 

of the Montana House of Repre 
sentatives. 

Both Amler.soii and Brown 

were state attorneys general 

before becoming governor. 
Brown was defeated in his bid 
for a third term by Gov, Ronald 
Reagan. 

IMbntana Guard 

for 

sald^the * Billings 
would j? riot k aoive- any 

Mnffl^r-;prbblems3but might 
Wing:sonie.to.tbe aurfaee. 
iBldt 

Idaho Training 
.BOISE, Idaho (AP) — Idaho 

National Guard engineering 
units from north Idaho began 
two weeks of annual training 
this weekend and are hard at 

work improving roads and gun 
nery ranges on the southwestern 
Idaho desert. 

They are the first of 6,500 Na 
tional Guardsmen who will un 
dergo summer training maneu 
vers at Gowen Field this year. 
The roads and gunnery ranges 

will.be used later by armored 
cavairy .units from Idaho. 
Oregon. Nevada and Montana. 
The Idaho cavalry unit will 

arrive in Govven Field May 27 
and the first and second Squad 
rons r of ̂ Montana's I63rd Ar-
more^Cavalry will arrive June 

iipBtrcrlUcfam of the 
IFTC for allegedly not enforcing 
coniumer-protectidh laws has 
Ireauled . in /. Internal changes 
within-the federal agency- for 
[greater involvement with the 
public. 

There fa no FTC office in 
Montana at this time. 

teCa 
Director.^Kd sSchwfaderifebi 

he State: Department of Lands 
said leases on 246,416 acres will 
be offered' to: bidders in 530 
tracts. 

All but eight of the tracts are 
ccompanied by checks for the 
minimum yearly rental of $i-an 
cre, which means they will go 
nder lease even If no com 

petitive' bids are received. • 
Eight tracts on which leases 

isai^^s 

1972 are in Uie natu 

oi|^ui 
and Judi 

69^wai ? the^ last 
time the guaranteed revenu£ta unofficial 
Ihe state was close to aquar-

ter-million dollars prior to ̂  a 

slalc auction of oil-gaa leases/.: 

At this year's first auction; 

visit 16^1 
pressed-hope that 
come t6"Japan-a¥lh 
ftfhl:it 

President 

newspapers reported-Sunday; 

'This 
Mother's 

Day 

^ 



'Siil^KW^^W 

-Voters Edited 

in: the 

,J®8^1«fpf9tatft18up3f©me court ruling 
that|iKB|laiiter|Iacked: power to spend 

^public funds after final adjournment of 
t^fhti; on March 24. 

hew committee 
consider;themselves free now to sell 
■the;constitution as best they can, un 

hampered by the official objectivity 

they felt obliged to observe as long as 

they were using public funds. Time is 

short, however, and the new group is 

in need of whatever support may be 

^definitely"vfavbrVthe constitution, so 
fiefs not be;:untruthfuCbut sell the con 
stitution on its good points." 

Citizens who would like to see the re 
strictive constitution of 1889 replaced 
with one. geared to today's conditions 
can be sure of one thing: Reactionary 

elements which wish for selfish rea 

sons to keep thb. state-shackled by the 
limitations of thcNokrconstitution. will 
not spare time nor money to block adop 

tion of the new constitution. Those who 

wish better things for Montana will" 

•want to see that the Committee for 

Constitutional Improvement lacks for 
neither. 

Proposal makes sense 
Many are not ready yet to accept Pres 

ident Nixon's cabinet reorganization 

plan in total, but a single department of 

natural resources which would pull all 
matters relating to environmental pol 

icy together under one head wakes 
sense. 

As Secretary of I he Interior Ko»ers 

Morion told the conservationist Siena 

Club in San Francisco during .the week 

end, only a single governmental agen 

cy "which cannot look*to others in the 

government family for excuses or 

"blame" can protect the nation's natural 
resources. 

Preservation of the environment is the 

most urgent need in the country today. 

Bringing all activities connected with 

I his objective "under one roof" vvnuld 

help tremendously. 

A good example of the other way, 

which lias been only partially success 

ful, has been to place the.national for-

i'st.s under the Department of Agricul 

ture, while the national parks are under 

the Department of Interior. .Meanwhile, 

other departments are responsible tor 

various aspects of mining, including 

strip mining with its heavy impact on 

the environment. 

The head of the proposed centralized 

department of natural resources would 
bo powerful certainly, but as Secretary 

Morion points out, this individual would 

be there to answer for mistakes and to 

come up with reasons, not excuses, for 
failures. 

WASHINGTON-Rcpublican attempts to ob 

fuscate the White House role in the l.T.T. in 

vestigation arc reminiscent of Johnson admin-

-islration efforts to bring confusion into (he han 
dling of the Bobby Baker case. The fact that 

Bafeftchas been granted a parole by the eight-

roemberjboard of parole brings that case back 

in the n£ws in a manner that makes relevant 

an examination of the political shenanigans 

used in attempts by the Johnson administration 

to sabotage the prosecution of the man who had 
been'the protege of Lyndon Johnson 

Most governhicht.officials are conscientious 
and able,^but;;to6 often .are frustrated by 

- trivia touted :by; government public relations 
men. These public officials are among the un-
Itnown men:to-;wh6m-public-service-ia-a-trust 

which cannot'be compromised.. Their dedlca-: 
turn to the public'trust is;too seldom noted. 

man of the National Aeronautics and Space 
Council. 

In January, 1966, Bobby Baker was indicted 
on nine counts of income tax evasion, theft 
and conspiracy to defraud the United Slates 
government. Baker was hinting about writing 
a book telling the inside story on the role of 
many high political figures. 

IN THE COURSE of the proceedings against 
Baker, the Justice Department team headed 
by Bittman came up against an array of co 
incidence which made it apparent that mem-* 
hers of the highly placed circles in which 
Baker had moved were not eager for aggres 
sive action against one who was threatening 

-"tell all." 

two former Baker lawyers were nominated by 
.President Johnson ''for key positions in the 

'Too ready to condemn' 

Are we as Americans so bankrupt (hat we 

can't devise a federally* funded national rail 

passenger transportation system, devoted to..thc" 
public interest in all its aspects, a balanced 

system, free of inappropriate aiuLburcaucrat-
ic influences? ^ , 

It is but the first anniversary of Amtrak, the 
National Railroad Passenger Corporation, and 

already the big guns arc primed to shoot it 

down. B. P. Biaggini, president of Southern 

Pacific Co.. interviewed by U. S. News & 
World Report in January; several, economic 

analysts of the New York Times; Brcnton Well 

ing, transportation editor of Business Week, all 

have been very adept at citing statistics, costs, 

percentages that point to—after only one year 

of operation—the failure of Amtrak to show 

an immediate profit and to correct instantly 

15 years of indifference and neglect. 

After the first 12 laugh months of trial run, 

we seem ready to condemn Amtrak fas a cost 

ly luxury. 

Let's-see now — how long have we-been in 

volved in Vietnam? And at what cost? 

GEORGE P. WELLCOME, 512 2nd Ave. N.. 
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'Too ready to condemn' 

Are we as Americans so bankrupt (Hal we 
can't devise a federally funded national rail 
passenger transportation system devoted to the 
public interest in all its aspects, a balanced 
system, free of inappropriate and bureaucrat* 

- ic influences? 

It is but the first anniversary of Amtrak the 
National Railroad Passenger'Corporation,'and 
already the big guns arc primed to shoot it 
down. B. P. Hiaggini, president of Southern 

.Pacific Co., interviewed by U. S. News & 
eWorld Report in January; 'several economic 
anajysls of the New York Times; Brenton Well 
ing, transportation editor of Business Week, all 

• have beifn very adept at citing statistics, costs, 
percentages that point to-after only one year 
roi.operation-the failure of Amtrak to show 
£ anvimmediate profit and to correct instantly 
-15 years of indifference and neglect. 

5Afief;ihe"hrstii2"lougiv;monUis of trial run 
|:we seem ready to condemn Amtrak as a cosl-

Jtening^ 

ifilii^oIvea :to Vietnam?" And "at what cost? 

guillotine" may have pleased your editorial-
writer's sense of figurative semantics .. but 
it did a disservice to the professionalism* and 
dedication of the Great Falls Police Depart 
ment-. The insinuation is' undeserved.' 

RAY W. FENTON, 3431 5th Ave. S. 

(Perhaps "tiptoeing" would have been better 

Sony for mayor, aldermen 
The editorial, "The 'big steal,' " tempted me 
to write this. Perhaps departments such as the 
library and park department are the ones that 
have been -stealing." For years, they have 
gotten a set number- of mills, and as the city 
grew, so did' the amount of their income, with 
revenue from new homes. However, they could 
use most of the same equipment as before. 

In the case of the library, a new building was 
built under a separate bond issue, when we 
probably could have used a new jail more? 
Help was in the form of cheap, teen-age la 
bor, probably with some government financial 
aid from different sources. 

. The aphorism might weli be turned around for today's over 
. zealous environmentalist: Heknows:the value of eveWtbinS 
but the price of nothing. -y:. :;.. _...,■-.;?•■-.-.^^h:^^"** 

The day Is swiftly approaching when the United Stales wil 
have to begin to reconsider the effects of this igndrance. Pd 
the past six or eight years,, the nation has been off on a head' 
ecology kick. The movement surely has had great benefits: J 
vast deal of needless and. avoidable pollution has been halfo 
and the technology of pollution abatement, In every field ha 
been galvanized. 

"... the undoubted value of cleaner ah* muBt 
be reasonably balanced against such other val 
ues as economic stability and national security." 

BUT WE HAVE YET lo master the lesson Uiat, while ideal 
- ism is free, the implementation of idealism often is not. ] 

bears a price. In the broad field of environmental improvt 
ment. that price is beginning to be exacted. Most Americans 
for all I know, may be willing to pay the price, but this is th 
point: We have been so breathlessly sold- on the value of en 
vironmental improvement — the value of clean air and clea 
water, the valuoof cleaner highways and reduced noise level 
thai.wo "have avoided sober Chinking on the price that mus 

be paid for Ihese j»ains. 

Days of reckoning arc .it hand. For a specific example, on 
might turn to the impact of the Clean Air Ael of 1970. Whe 
the bill cleared Congress, everyone loved it; the vote was 374-
in the House. 73-0 in the Senate. Most of the public's attentioi 
was concentrated on the act's requirements for automobil 
emissions. Little thought was given.to.the.law's.provisions fo 
"stationary polluters." The laudable purpose was to clean u' 
the air. Splendid! 

AMONG THE MORE conspicuous stationary polluters are til 
nation's coal-burning factories and electric power plants. The 
were then purchasing several mil/ion tons of domestic coal ha\ 
ing a high sulfur content; this coal, on combusition, produce 
tons of sulfur dioxide; and surfur dioxide, in combination wit 
moisture, produces sulfuric acid. Stationary polluters, in el 
feet, were ordered to cut it out. 

This was strong medicine; and as Carl E. Bagge has remarked 
like most strong medicines tried for the first time; the law ha 
produced unforeseen national side effects. Bagge is presltten 
of the National Coal Association. As such, he is doubtless ; 
biased wilnesst but his testimony last month to a Senate com 
rmttee carried the hard wallop of fact. 

A FEW YEARS prior lo enactment of the law, Bagge said, 10 
East Coast generating plants were using coal. That numba 
nas dropped to 27, as the plants have converted to use of resi 
dual fuel oil instead. In this same East Coast area, 30 per cen 
of this fuel oil is imported-most of it from the Caribbean, ■< 
small but increasing amount of it from the Middle East. 

In recent months, such conversions have increased. In Chicag* 
one power plant now is burning South American oU barged uf 

the Mississippi. In New York City, the Consolidated Edisor 
Company no longer is burning & single pound of coal. The De 
trolt Edison Company, after exploring thecostly futility of in 
stalling gas-scrubbing units on coal-fueled generators, gave ur 
in March and converted three plants lo oil. Sulfur smog is drop-
ping,_and surely this is a value. 

fTOTis nnr/ipo "''-- —-"« !—!..-» !_ i ari-'i-;. _-_.:t' 
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Gouncilfii 
It was a case of "no 

newsjs good_new3" so far 
ai auBlence participation 
went at Monday, evening's 

Great Falls City-Council 
meeting. , .'..>: 
After three weeks of over-: 

flow crowds, at times vocif 
erous and inclined to'take 

over the meeting, Monday 
saw just 90 spectators seat-

MALMSTROM HEADQUARTERS — Work has re-
sumcd after winter weather interrupted construc 
tion of a new headquarters building at Malmstrom 
Air Force Rase. The $750,000 building is (o br 
.completed in .August. The two-story coiu'ictq-slecl 

structure will have a daylight basement and provide 
12,400 square feet of floor space on each level. The 
building is located directly across the street from 
Hie present headquarters. A Mimitcnian missile 
model is seen at the right. (Staff Photo) 

° tS!®** 
spends almost half. dircct 

Delegates Speak to Khvanis 

Two Say New 
One of the important pro 

visions of the proposed Montana 

Constitution provides citizens 

the opportunity to amend it. 

Constitutional Convention dele 

gate* Margaret Warden told the 

Great Falls Kiwanis Club Mon 
day.. 

*H liJl- VlvJ wUlJolllllllOIlt ivirS* — |-w" m'mi^ii yi; lltllHUII IIIj * " v WUfll UJ. 1 ll£ I'UIJJ Jill IKC6 

Warden reminded, a referendum administration. listened to 175 citizens and more 
for amendment had to be pro- "So we made it responsible for I than 75 per cent favored this, he 
posed by the legislature, and [enforcement, of highway safety,! noted. Most convention dele-
after the people voted on it, the |d river education and ""'"" '"" :| —IJ *■ ■ " 

entire budget and yet has no olher than roacl purposes." 
controls. This biennium its bud- ~ " -

get is about $219 million. A study 

hr any other revenue »P--**ools matter was left as it is. 
i We TOade u di/ftcult with provision the only such aid 

^ money ™*««*^™ 
,specially earmarked for non-

t.public education. 

Asked about the comparative thPnHf^. h l N°^lSa^i Asked about the comparative 
lhePr"icpalchange made by the 'cost of government under Hip 
education commillee on which j d CS" ̂ by Sen. William Bertsche in I education committee on which i proposed 

1967 showed the Corrvmtesinnihe served ivas rronlinn «r ♦!.« !i,__ .... showed the 
spent almost $3 

administration. 

Commission j 

million injfwo 
was creation of the Warden said it would' increase 

boards. The only slightly. 

governor could veto it; 

The proposed document pro--

- vides for a rcferenduc to be held 

upon petition signed by five per 

cent of qualified electors in the 
state. ..( 
Asked /about the Highway 

Revenue £ Non-diversion p r o-
vislon, Mrs..Warden said the 

Montana; Highway: Commission 

practically tiiumbed its nose at 
the Constitution;:-:. Convention. 
Revenue and Finance Chairman 

Sterling Rigg:three times asked 

- th0_HighwayiComrhission_head 

administrative collection costs 

as well as construction and 
maintenance of highways, roads 
and bridges and tourist promo 
tion, with a three-fifths vote of 
both bodies of the legislature re-

gates felt it would mean better 
service and better control of 
monies. 

He pointed out there will be an 
effort to equalize school taxes 
throughout, the state. The con-
t r o v e r s i a 1 aid-to-non-public 

ny sugnuy. "•"•■ 

However, if sessions are held (atJnif[?d 
'every year and up to 60 days,' imit" 

in 

After hearing witnesses for 
both sides, U.S. Dist. Judge Rus 
sell E. Smith Monday took under 
advisement a non-jury suit in 
which Merrel Cline of Grenora, I 
N.D.. asks $71,537 from the First 
Westside National Bank off 
Great Falls for the bank's al 
leged failure to advance funds 
as allegedly promised Joc-opera?. 
tion of Cline's plastics business. 

Witnesses for Cline, who was 
represented by E. F. GlanotU, 

included Ed Kennik, Dale 
BroWn, Charles W. Smerker and 
Cline. Some depositions were 
admitted into the record. The 
plaintiff's presentation was 
completed at 11:45 a.m. 

Witnesses for the bank, repre 
sented by George McCahe, in 
cluded Patricia Krause, A. A. 
Genrke and Robert F. Carlson. 
Three checks and several items 
of c o r r e s p o n d e n c e were 

defense exhibits. 

but not 

about the same a_ 
lators as now it would be more 
expensive. But a unicameral 
legislature even meeting every 
year would cost less, she said, 

because there would be one-third 
fewer legislators. 

both sides 10 
in which to file briefs con 

cerning the case.. Cline claimed 

Spinti Tells FGF 

Vo-Tecli Needs Funds; Facilities 
Vo-techprograms and ^ 

attitudes 

business on West Vaughn Road 
in 1966 and that, he had a con 
tract with Ditchmasters, Inc., to 
make plastic dams and head-

gates. Ditchmasters allegedly 
represented that all funds would 
be supplied by the bank and 
Cline said he went into debt for 
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'ing . WASHINGTON-The role of the FBHn the 
reat general scheme of things in the nation has al-

>iril ways been exaggerated. It is not a national 

ling: police force. Its jurisdiction is circumscribed. 

;■■'■ ■::/;;; By far the greater responsibility for law and 

order resides in state, local and other federal 
<m agencies. The latter,include the United States 

;^. secret.service, as/well as numerous federal 
v:--^ enforcement agencies operating in conjunction 

• :; with ■the' Justice Department's criminal 
v-£|p division. l^r 

i^yH~; Of lhV$2.3 billion! budgeted for 1972-7:1 federal 
^gfecantfccrime programs, $330 million or less than 
Jllp&^orie-sixthvgo directly to the FBI. 

j^^j^These.facts-are recited in'ah effort lo put into 
^ :v'_5^perspective a kind of hysteria which will soon 
I&^Sevidence?itselff bit-how; Ihe .post-Hoover FBI 
yjji^S^shall:be^run,^who shall head it, and what its 
jatjon^phil6sophy; shall-be. 

In fact. Ihe FBI is very exclusive, having in 
operation about 50 telephone laps in national 

security cases at any particular time on the 
.scores of millions of phones in the country. In 

view of the politically-inspired violence and 
threats of violence in the era of dissent and-
the many bombings and depredations, a figure 
of 50 wiretaps factually 36 in 1970) does not 
seem out of proportion. 

INTERIM DIRECTOR GRAY ha? undertaken, 
as one of his first responsibilities, dispelling 
such distrust of the FBI as was based on 
hatred of Hoover. He tries lo appear in the role 
of a reasonable and accessible official who will 
effect changes in style if not in substance, 
contrasting with Hoover's adamancy and re 
moteness. •< 

_This may be useful in the beginning, but in the 

end Gray will have to undertake, because be is 

required by law to do so. the type of inquiries 

NEW YORK-"No one knows," said the 

eluding Secretary of State William Rogers,) 
from Europe for a National Security Counc« = ..««m.,b, ,«««.«, 
know what President Nixon might decide uponlas^antidoteflip 
the current crisis In Vietnam. 

The. press had .described admiringly the 

options open w him; members of Ins administration;-
hinting darkly of (lie terribte vengeance this Unchecked Cae> 
might choose to wreak upon something abstract known; 
"Hanoi" or "the enemy;" but the decision was^lflchard? 
Nixon's. ' X -::;:::p:-^. 

And when Nixon in lUs majesty chose to speak to the American' 
people Monday night about his intentions, in Southeast Asia, 
it was an act of noblesse oblige as well,as an exercise in self-
justification. Nothing In the law required him to confide in a 

single citizen; and although it was true that he spoke only 
after three hours of consultation with his primary national 
security associates, it is wejWbiown that these officials more 
nearly ratify than form presidential judgments. 

'lie was in .that moment as true an emperor 
as ever existed' 

Has it come lo this. Iticu, that it lies within the sole province 
<>f one-man, unlimited by law or opinion, whether elected by 
liindsiide or hair's breadth, lo decide without let or hindrance 
iiow (he military power of the United Slates shall be used 

'even in a .situation las own policies have done much lo create? 
Is that whaL the Constitution means, when it says that the 

President shaU'bc commander-in-chicf of the armed forces?" '■ -

As lo Ihe first question, there seems littte doubt that the answer 

is "yes." Just last year, for instance, Congress passed an 
iuncndmcnl to the military procurement authorization which 

declared il to be the policy of the United States lo bring to an 
end "at the earliest practicable date" alt military operations 

in Indochina, subject only to the release of all American prison 
ers of war. 

WHAT WAS President Nixon's reply lo that? Upon signing the 
measure on Nov. 17, he declared flatly that the amendment! 
was "without binding force or effect and it does not reflect 

my judgment about the way in which the war should be brought 
to an end." It would not change his policies, he said, and in 
fact "legislative actions such as this hinder rather than assist 
in the search for a negotiated settlement." 

Such high-handedness is not unique to Richard Nixon. The 
greatest of presidents, Abraham Lincoln, interpreted the presi 

dential "war powers" so broadly that he repeatedly overrode 
both congressional wishes and military advice; and since 
his actions saved the Union, history generally accounts him 
strong and wise for having done so. But Lincoln was literally 
waging war for national survival, in a situation in which there 
was no precedent and which does not provide a precedent for 

anything that has followed—least of alt a deliberate act of 
presidential policy such as Vietnam. 

NIXON, IN CONTRAST, now relies almost exclusively upon 

the comma ndcr-in-chief's power lo protect the lives of Ameri 
can soldiers as constitutional justification for whatever he 
might choose to do in Southeast Asia; yet, it is arguable that 
American soldiers are in jeopardy primarily because Nixon's 
own policies have kept them in Vietnam. So the mere act of 
putting troops into a place, or keeping them there, which is in 

itself a presidential decision, becomes the presidential justi 
fication for any;other presidential action he may choose to 
take. ' /.. h 1--;; ...{ • . .... f:....; 

"Nixon~h"as noli "fdr~ex"SnTple, resorted'(b~Uie use "of nuclear 
weapons in Southeast kAsia;-fortunately, there is" no sensible 
miti»>>ri> potinnoln f<w> ''rtsiinrr en MonaWholocrc th» fanl'thot (Via ̂ 



uy Jar, the greater responsibility:: for law arid 
order.resides instaie.>l6cal and other federal 

— . agencies.-,The:latter^ificlude the United States 
.secrefjservice; /aywcJJ as .numerous federal 
e"ff&wient agencies operating in conjunction 
with; vthe/justice ..Departments criminal' 

. division./>'.... 

— Of %e^$2.3 bHlionbudgeted for 1972-73 federal 
anliicrime programs, $330 million or less than 

..:iHie-sath go direclly to the FBI. 

■:£thieals of violence in the era or dissent and-
:: the many bombings and depredations, a figure 
^or-50-w.relaps^actually 36 in 1970) does not 
..seem out of proportion 

jsidfint These facts are recited in an effort to put into 
v- - Perspective a kind oF hysteria which will soon 

evidence itself on how the post-Hoover FBI 
"They . •aS?n be run, who shall head it. and what its 

philosophy shall be. 

'A mild manner and lowered pro 
file may be valuable, now that it 
is no longer necessary to support 
the Hoover personality cull1 

• £ 

The hysteria rises from one major sourer 
those who imagine that the FBI is or will soon 
become a secret police used for. political re 
pression. TIjLs bugaboo is regularly paraded 
in Congress and the lihcral community, which 
must now be astounded by the statement o{ 
Interim Director L. Patrick Gray that he has 
yet discovered no secret files or dossiers, a la 
the European secret police, on political figures 
and prominent Americans. 

If Gray finds no such incriminating Iili-s in tin-
future, he will have destroyed-(lie cherish'*! 
convictions of thousands of liberals and radi 
cals thaflhey are under constant surveillann-
Their megalomania and status will hnv<- under-
gone a shattering deflation will) ihi* rlisrlosm-r 
Ilial the ...FBI did not oven think it wirthwhih* 
to tap their loJoplumes. 
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c u- 7- GRAY has undertaken, 
one of his first responsibilities, dispelline 

such distrust of the FBI as was based on 
hatied of Hoover. He tries to appear in the role 
of a reasonable and accessible official who wilt 
effect changes in style if not in substance, 
contrasung with Hoovers adamancy and re 
moteness. ' „ 

This may be useful in the beginning, but in the 
end Gray will have to undertake, because he is 
required by law to do so. the type of inquiries 
wriicn made Hoover so unpopular in radical in 
to ectua.l circles. These inquiries extend to 
college campuses where dissent crosses the 
perilous boundary inlo overt action against the 
government, and to the ghettos where the 

nwd of armed violence challenges estab 
lished authority. 

If Jnlerim Director Gray receives reports' of 
plots to blow up' ihe capitoi, or destroy its 
heating system, or to kidnap prominent fed 
eral officials, he will have to look into them 
reg.irdle.ss of how juries have reacted to such 
charges in Iho pasl. 

AND IF SUCH INQUIRIES result in renewed 
charges lhat the FBI is an agency of political 
repression. Gray will have to live with it as 

ciirl.Hoover-having ai the same time the cen 
tral support of the vast majoriiy. 

■\ mild manner am! Inu-.-n-d prclilo mav he 
vahKiljli-. now Ih.-tf ji is m, Ion5,<:r mWsary 
to simporl tin- Hoover pws'onality cult. If Grav 
siiff..wN. »»• may hmmiv Ihc pirriii;i(ii*nl tli-
n-i.-i«r ui ?}>.■ Km. allhoiii,'h Him wihiM dt:|>end 
I" a jjii-nl f\>«'iit on .Nixon's re-i'lrdion. 
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Only ̂ IJiK Brother' n«.<.(| 

1 heartily agree? with (In: mayor of Creat Falls 
when he says thai he will allow only 100 per 
sons to view the carryings-on o! City Council 
meetings. Afler all, who do we ihink we are 
to want to know what goes on in ihirse nnv|-
ings. 

I agree when he .says that there is i-mirelv dm 
much harassment when the meet ing is hi-ld 
in the Civic Center Auditorium. Shame on us' 

■ .We all know H is impolite to make Ifin of 
dumb animals. 

.1 really can't understand why citizens of Great 
Falls are interested in seeing .something pro 
ductive come out of these meetings. After all, 
fellow citi/en.s, don'l you realize that parlia 
mentary procedure is more importanl than 
gainful results? We must h«- patient while 
they learn this process. 

As citizens of a little dictatorship, vin have no 
right to demand to be able to attend ihese 
meetings. Shame on you citizens wim care 
what is happening in this city! After all, you 
only pay with your life's blood to see the ad 
ministration well fed and to provide them 
transportation for whatever they desire in 
'city^vehicles.' . -.--. .....w:^.. 

'~Shame.-sltaine.bn you'for demanding; ffi- know "* 
where you tax dollar is spent! You.have n«: 
right to know. this. Big Brother#the only one ̂  

wl». t,a.s Ihi.s right. After all. it m;»y embarrass 
HIM to explain lo hi.s subjects. 

• i hnpif com.rrm.'d citizens will take note of'what 
I h»vT said here and not lake lurthcr advan-
UiKi' i>f o^ir Cily Fathers. 

HAUOLD W. 1'ICAHI). um Dmnu Unve 

<'-(m.sl!liiiio!ial question 

While explaining ihe provisions i»f ihc new 
Unstiunnm lo various groups and radio talk 
showsbHliB question has been raised lo me 
several times as to what happens "if the Con- ■ 
Kiitulion fails and one of the alternative pro 
posals receives the approval of- the majority 
of thine voting at the elpclion on Jum; «. 

If Ihe majority of the peopl.- voting, favor a 
onchouse Legislaiur,; but • the''Const it u I ion it-
sflf does nol pa.ss.j2ur Legislature will ron-

e to have two houses. . 

Similarly, if. a majority of Hk> voicrs favor 
legalized gambling but fail to pass the Con 
stitution, there will be no change in the pres 
ent law. In fact, this is what apparently hap 
pened in North Dakota. A majority of the 
voters favored' legalized gambling but op 
posed the Constitution. The legalized gambling 

^provision..naturally, went down with the new 
Constitution;-. :^;- ..'..• • •; 

f;:^^ 

was no precedent and which does not; provide a 
anything that has followed-^least ofiaH 
presidential policy such as .Vietnam-- -■ 

tha7r* — "«»"«" i, now rejics almost exclusive yupo 

the commander-in-chief's power to protect the-Iives of Amer 
can _ soldiers as constitutional justification for whatever 
might choose to do in Southeast Asia; yet. it is arguable Uk 
American soldiers are in jeopardy primarily because-Nixon 
own polices have kept them in Vietnam: So the mere ac?" 
puttjig troops into a place, or keeping them there, which " 
itself a presidential decision, becomes the •• "-
fication for any other presidential action I 
take. 

Nixon has not, for example, resorted to the use ofmTcS 
weapons mi Southeast vAsia: fortunately, there is- no sensib 
military rationale for doing so. Nevertheless, the fact that t 

wft £ hJ^ not so chosen does not alter the fact that 
WAS his choice; sensible or not, he COULD order nude 
warfare tomorrow and no man could stop him unless » 
military chose to revolt-hardly a desirable alternative. i 

SINCE THE AUTHORS of the Constitution could not fores 
the nuclear era, they could- have had no intent to lavish up 
the President that dej,'ree0of power; indeed, almost eve 
piner me of the document they produced suggests the extc 
t» which they mistrusted unchecked power, whciher ves 
in an executive or in a peopled assembly. 

Richard Nixon-need nol be pnychoanalyzed or even mistrust 
m order o perceive that that mistrust was well founded 
us lie went on t he air Monday night, it was '" " ' 

taSedb 
•^ »v?i IT ',nfi h,lS Judemcnt was at hand, that no r. 

«av existed to stop him from Mowing some apoealyp 

and scarcely more accountable. 

'Put it back together and you still have 
Victimization?" 

reat F Tribune 
, An IndependeirtJ/ewspaper »-.. 

WILLIAM A. CORDINGLEY ' 
P i Publisher 
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wwwutuuuuarv'provisions • ion«*BMM<iM"» •*» & 

■cll-govtirnment-should further legislative-powers 
te^ba^cj; objectives of the! ■ d'y Government: Cities 
iriousl3imi tsvof government, towns received little considera-i ._._ "~--
h&e^fobjectives- include"011 ln the 1B89 M o n t a n a P*81?* P0"*™ 
d e q n a t e services, efficient Constitution. But M o nt a n a L " h.as I**? suggested by some 

shouW have 

ihagemen^. and /respol00111^ n»ve applied. "Dillon's[that local discretion might lead 
veness to the needs of thej?ul<|" wat municipalities ~ '" ' """' to fiscal irresponsibility. veness to the needs of the nuMr wal municipaiiues are[vu IU«" «rrcsponsionny. me 

iblic;;: A key' condition to le8al creatures of the state with[Pres(^ slate constitution places 
Aieve these objectives is the onIv ^ose powers delegated by a r|Sld percentage on the 
:crultment and continued the legislature, or essential to amount oi debt llu*l can be 
rvice of qualified a nd ln? continued functioning of the '"curr?d by clties and counties, 
impetent personnel city. The draft constitution would 

1 . . . i.i— «ui_ rlgjd Umil bul aUow 

id by voters. 

County Government: 

na's present constitution 
escribes the structure of 
unty government in grant 

tail. These provisions have 
en criticized as putting 
tnecessary limits on the ability 

counties to revise their 
vernment In response t o 

anging needs. But persons 
10 have made service in 
unty government their life's 
irk value the job security that 
ese provisions afford. 

The great diversity among 
ontana's counties — some 
owing, some declining in 
filiation; some populous, 
hers with few people — 
ggests that the possibility of 
tange. in county government 
ructure is desirable as the 

;eds of particular counties 
lange. The local government 

tide of the draft constitution 
fords some flexibility. .The 
aditional commissioner from 
win use is specifically 
:tained as^one option. The 
gislature cajhprovide for any 
imberof other/options. (The 

authority for a locality to 

'ise Its own form of govern 

ment (one meaning of "home 

rule") has not been an available 
option. 

Charters and Local Self 

Government Powers: The draft 
constitution provides,some new 

options to cities and counties fo: 
local charters and. for self 
government powers. The term 

"local government" in the draft 

constitution refers to counties 
incorporated cities and towns 
and to other local 'govommen 

units which may be established 
by law. The charter provisions 
and local self government 
powers can be extended to all 
"local government units" as 
thus defined. 

The local charter provisions of 
lhe . draft constitution would 
allow a local government unit to 
adopt a charter creating its own 
unique structure of government. 
If approved by the voters, the 
governmental unit could 

exercise any charter powers not 
specifically denied by the state 
constitution or by state lcgisla-
tion. In other words, 
considerably more local self-

government power can be 

not choose to adopt charters, 

there is still a possibility. that 

they will be able to exercise 
more authority than presently. 

Relating to local governments 
that have not undertaken self-
government powers, the 

proposed contitution states that 
"the powers of incorporated 

cities and towns and counties 
shall be liberally construed." 

This provision is intended to 
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registered. The fdraft f conaifih 
Uori^ Includes ** new provision 
which makesitt possible for-twd 
or more'local government units 
to share the services of; any 
officer or facilities unless such 
sharing is prohibited by law or 
charter..^... ;.. _. 

Local .Initiative and Referee 
dnm: The present Montana 
constitution does not provide for 
tntiative, referendum, or recall 
procedures at the local level. 
The draft constitution requires 
the legislature to provide' for 
local initiative and referendum, 
but it does not mention recall of 

Umh would .remove, 
restrictions on local gbyerii-
mgrita and give more discretion 
both to the legislatiiirevandTtb 
local governments if they choose 
to exercise it. Given the 
diversity of.Montana 
communities and the substantial 
changes reasonably expected in 
coming decades, such flexibility 
seems advisable. Nothing 

proposed would prevent the 

py oned In 

the draft constitution. However, 

arid' 0 
government options could be 

made available to any of these 
other units of local government. 
The legislature would provide 
procedures as for cities and 
counties, and voter approval 
would be required. 

Review of Local Government 
Structure: If the proposed 
constitution is adopted, each 

will b e 

cities and to relieve restrictive 
interpretation of Constitutional 
provisions affecting counties. No 

major shift in the relations be 

tween the state and localities is 
intended. It is intended tha 
courts shall give the benefit ol 

the doubt to authority of units ol 
local government in '' g r a j 
areas." 

Consolidation: Some Montana 
cities or conuties may wish to 

obtain greater efficiency o 
operations by consolidation ol 
cities, of city and county, or o 
counties. Such consolidation h consolidation is 
possible under the present Mon 
tana constitution, and this 
possibility is retained in the 

draft constitution. "The ' new 

Western Montana Flood Control Jobs 

Include $102;000 Project at KalispeU 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Thejfloddicontrol projects in wesV,*:-4iepairlrtg creek "banks at 

'.S. Army Corps of Engineers jerii Montana, including a *67,-1 County Bridge on Morrell 

governmental structure 
within four years. This review 
would placean alternative to the 
present structure before the 
voters for their acceptance or 

rejection. The draft constitution 
does not specify how this 
"alternative" must differ from 
the present structure. Minor 
alterations as well as major 
changes presumably would 
qualify. 

This review proposal strikes a 
middle ground between 
requiring change for local 
government structures and 

merely permitting options which"! 
the legislature might authorize. 
Each locality would be required 
to ask itself whether present 
arrangements are satisfactory. 
With this prod from the eonstitu. 
tion, some local governments 
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'The draft constitution would 
-r this rigid limit but allow 

'the state legislature' to place 
limits on local debt, thus provid 

ing a statewide check that would 
'be easier to revise for changed 
conditions than the current 

constitutional limitation. 

Powers (o^be Liberally Con 

strued: If local governments do 

not choose to adopt charters, 
there is still a possibility flint 

they will be able to exercise 
more authority than presently. 

Relating to local governments 

that: have nol undertaken self-

government powers, the 

proposed contilution states that 

"the powers of incorporated 
cities and towns and counties 
shall be liberally construed." 

This provision is intended to 

modify judicial application of 

Dillon's Rule with regard to 
cities and to relieve restrictive 

interpretation of Constitutional 
provisions affecting counties. No 

major shift in the relations be 

tween the state and localities is 
intended. It is intended that 
courts shall give the benefit of 

tbe doubt to authority of units of 

local government in "gray 
areas." 

Consolidation: Some Montana 
cities or comities may wish to 
obtain greater efficiency of 
operations by consolidation of 

cities, of city and county, or of 
counties'. Such consolidation is 
possible under the present Mon 
tana constitution, and this 
possibility is retained in the 

draft constitution. "The new 

nless such 

sharing is prohibited by law or 
charter:....^. U,;, ; 

Local Initiative end Referen 
dum: The present Montana 
constitution doe3 not provide for 
intiative, referendum, or recall 
procedures at the local level 
The draft constitution requires 
the legislature to provide for 
localinltiative and referendum. 
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restrictions on -locaOg o v e r n* 
raeriU and give more^ discretion 
both to the legislature and f to 
local governments if they choose 
to exercise it. Given the 
diversity of Montana 
communities and the substantial 
changes reasonably expected ln 
coming decades, such flexibility 
seems advisable. No t h i n g 
proposed would prevent the 
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drafl cmstBuUon. However, 
herf are P™Js l°ns for "other 

and (he local charter 

government options could be 

made available to any of these 
other units of local government. 

The legislature would provide 
procedures as for cities and 
counties, and voter approval 
would be required. 

' Review of Local Government 
Structure: If the proposed 
constitution is adopted, each 

local government will be 

required to conduct a review of 

its governmental structure 
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present structure before the 
voters for their-acceptance or 
rejection. The draft constitution 
does not specify how this 
'alternative" must differ from 
the present structure. Minor 
alterations as well as major 
changes presumably would 
qualify. 

This review proposal strikes a 
middle ground between 
requiring change for local 

government structures and 
merely permitting options which" 
the legislature might authorize 
Each locality would be required 
to ask itself whether present 

arrangements are satisfactory. 
With this prod from the constitu 
tion, some local governments 
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